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Readers ofthe Joubnai. are especially requested to 

send iu items of news. Don’t say “I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short” All such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be pubUshed'as soon as nosslbte.

! lieve everything to be what it purports to be to. and I cannot like him, ___  _________
5 provided it is labelled “spiritual.” The other why, and that is the reason I want to be sep- 
I class is composed of those who view things arated from him. You know how he used to 
1 with more critical eyes, and whose reason stay out nights, at home; well, he remains 
! must be convinced before they can decide; ' * ’ ...............................
without sufficient grounds for their belief 
they cannot believe. 

Minds of the former class are incompetent 
1 to examine and test the claims of shrewd de- 
’ ceptive mediums. Being generally sincere 
j Spiritualists their earnest desires that all

I do not know

manifestations shall be genuine so prejudice 
_ _____________ their minds that they become blind to even 

FUST PAGB.—Dr. Crowell on Fraudulent’ Mediumship—A 1 the most glaring proofs of fraud. They Set 
wont to nis critics.___________________________ I out with the determination to see in every

SKOSB PACK.—Tim Harmonlal Association. InkahitabJity j act and to hear in every Word only what ac
et the Sun. Miscellaneous Advertisements. । eords with their wishes and prejudices, and

Third page.—Woman and tiro Household. Hook Reviews. 1 they ate insensible to all else.

away from me for long periods, and when he 
returns says he has been fishing in the golden 
lakes, or resting in the roseate bowers where 
the'male spirits sit and sip the distillations 
of the amaranth, or the dews of the night - 
blooming eereus. I cannot live with him, 
and therefore we must separate.”
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MisseUanesiu j : Then again some of the people who attend

Accordingly, at the residence of a Mr. 
Springer, at St. Louis, the departed couple, 
who had lived together so amicably while on 
earth, but could not live together in spirit
life, where conditions are so far superior, 
were in proper form divorced. The presiding 
judge was King Henry VHI.; arrayed in royal

where and sometime, and in some way in the 
future, good may result from this present 
evil. How this can be, however, is a problem 
beyond our power to solve.

Without the employment of tests, it is im
possible to determine the qualifications and 
reliability of most- materializing mediums. 
There are some exceptions to this rule, as 
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Henry Slade, Mrs. 
Maud Lord, Mrs. Hollis-Billing, and quite 
probably a few others in this country. But 
with most others the manifestations, even 
when genuine, are so weak that test condi
tions are necessary to arrive at satisfactory 
conclusions.

When a man or woman whose reputation is 
not established beyond question, publicly 
proclaims tliat he or she is an instrument

j prescribe. What to him may be a test, may 
। be no test to a more critical or less critical in- 
| vestigator. For myself I must say that tho 

means he employed to test Mrs. Crindle- 
Reynoid’s mediumship were, in my opinion, 
extremely imperfect and unsatisfactory. In - 
his account of the proceedings at a sV-aneo 
with Mrs. Reynolds, published in The Two 
Worlds of February 18th, last, he says, “Tho 
medium was thoroughly examined by a com
mittee of ladies....Every article of her 
clothing was carefully scrutinized.” A day 
or two after this account was published a 
highly intelligent gentleman, who was pres
ent, told me that he was informed by one of 
the ladies of this committee, that the nether

, , robes and crowned. One witness was heard, i employed by spirits to communicate with
i ^se shows are persons whose word and and then the royal judge gave judgment for 

Tbozunis ot ‘^equally unreliable. They are . the plaintiff, the defunct Mrs.Hargue. The
wholly under the mfluence of their imagina- ; trial took just one minute and a half.

\lt3usc.>i.>,. Mr.iiia.Rs urw-t inuu.^ They usually mean well, but the im- - -■
pressions received through the senses are so 
confused in their minds with their own pe
culiar ideas that their descriptions are of

garment was not removed, and that under 
this was another garment enveloping tho 
upper portion of the medium’s person, and
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the pictures existing in their imagination, 
not of what actually occurs. Here also the 
weaker minds take hue and coloring from 
the stronger, and it is remarkable how, with

Proceedings equally absurd and disgrace
ful, occasionally take place in New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and other cities. Spence 
Hall, at Terre Haute, has contributed its 
full share of such monstrous exhibitions.
There Mrs. Stewart nightly summons the 
spirits of the ancients, and not unfrequently 
that of Jesus himself. “There, in the door, j

mortals, and demands or intimates that he or 
she expects remuneration for services, he i 
or she then fairly challenges scrutiny and 
investigation. The claim is a stupendous 
one and no person has a right to make it 
without affording every reasonable facility 
for investigators to satisfy themselves that 
it is valid and just. In paying their money 
they have clear right to know whether they , .... „.,...... ^ ,_.
are paying it to witness genuine or false j amination was made of either of these. If 
manifestations, and if reasonable facilities 1 the chair was a stuffed one it afforded every 
for acquiring this knowledge are refused by facility for the concealment of masks and 
the exhibitor thw are instified in ro<?nrtinre I drapery. The same as to the trumpet. Then 

again he should have stated whether the floor 
was covered with a carpet. If it was, then

that the only examination of this garment 
was made by one of the ladies passing her 
hand over it. If this was so no proper ex
amination was made, and in this garment- 
may have been secreted sufficient toggery to 
represent a dozen standard bogus spirits.

Mr. Kiddle says there was nothing beyond 
j the curtain beside a chair and a tin speaking 
I trumpet, but he does not tell us that any ex-

the slightest basis of truth, they frequently stands in majestic grandeur Jesus of Nazar-1 tor acquiring mis Knowledge are refused by | 
a>w(> m'their orronpniis fewnntinns. etli! the Lord of glory! the King of Kings! I ihe exhibitor they are justified in resorting ;

thn nnrA niw? link? nhwaf n# HmlP* Thin Id ! tft fl Till fill hAnATflblfi magnet tn enfieftr 8

agree in Their erroneous descriptions.
Regarding false mediums, the majority of 

them, both male and female, are persons 
whose moral characters have been so had

. that they have nothing to lose in the event 
Mrs. Sawyer- Further Signs cf Salvation. The Rri’glc- j of exposure, and if they are only able to 
Philosophical Journal. Extracts from Emerson. j stave this off for a vear or tWO they Can COH- 
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the pure and holy Christ of God!” 
certified to by numerous witnesses, and doubt
less had the dishonest medium who sacri-
legiousiy misrepresented this character plac
ed horns on her head, and appended a cow’s 
tail, these same witnesses would with equal 
sense and alacrity have certified to having

TOtteMts. i i“=t *UT' “ “”“8 7 7- ’ seen his brimstone majesty in bodily form.
sms page—Dr. crown on tofei Meo^t!p.-A [ ’ ^ to the false and vicious ideas which are

went to His ctfe.-MuM wumbib Mrer- ■ ^D^ comes, they are at least as w ell off j inculcated at such stances, they are sadly 
c an anil rmaayntv liATtni* tat1 nmnnAV i j ? *

tisemente-

lUH^n; I b«.«vj. M*v ju»naMVi» AU AVA Viutu^
Thia jS ! to any and ail honorable means to satisfy | 

themselves of the truth or falsity of the ■ 
claim. Honest and true mediums have never '
in any instance permanently suffered by sub
mitting to reasonable test conditions. It is 
only the false, and knavish that have reason 
to fear the results, and to them it is defeat
and exposure. When the privilege to freely 
investigate is conceded by the medium the on
ly remaining question is as to what is proper

1 je or,e’ and possibly better off, for among | demoralizing to all who receive them, en- s and necessary to be done Tn order to decide 
 < these, who to the last will defend them there | eouraging the growth of a selfish and'un- I whether the manifestations are true or false. 

I'rnwcll on Fraudulent Mediumsliiu— - ma^ w W1 prove to be friends in j charitable spirit, and tending to debasement, i ’I he decision of this question should rest with
Hr. LroweU on * rau^knt Meammsmp , n^_ t nh sueh fnends th„r _ characters ; insM o{ t.Won of character. | the investigator, ho only being bound to em-

A- Word to His inuis. , will not.sutler bv exposure. It is not sur- ! it is a lamentable fact that certain Spirit- I Ploy no means nor tests, excepting such as
j ffn^ ^ ^e^ew I ork/feraM should say, j yaiiSfg, occupying conspicuous positions in are reasonable and nrnncr. and nil re^ wo 

To the Editor of the Reiiglo-Philcaophioj Journal. : “The cheats who have been oftenest exposed our ranfc a™ actively aiding and abettimr
Now that the mists have partially cleared stand highest among the Spiritualists.” Of I Sffinilv doubtK-tFes? iniouitie^ 
“’irtKKE'EjSlSS ? minority this is Itrittly true^ the ma-1 
SyfVr1Cw S J^ty it is not. . , . , : receive • so little encouragement that those
Two W orlds, I declared Mrs. Reynolds, and Many of these false mediums are ready at | nAW Png,wd in rho disronntoMo hiisim>« 
Mrs. Hull, to be guilty of imposture, I did so any time to enter into any scheme which may would sink into ob=enritv and ther? would 
well knowing that I should bring upon my be proposed, provided they be sufficiently | be no inducement for others to sunnlv their 
head the united anathemas of the profession- compensated for their trouble and risk, and I places. These respectable apologistsfor false 
al apologists for false mediums. What I ex- { quite as often they themselves devise devil-1 manifestations evidently fail to realize that 
peeted has taken place. It was the price I ; ish schemes to rob the simple of their money. । when “one member suffers all the members — - .^^-.il «hu uu^rjuu^u „u-
had to. pay for my temerity, and I do not find j happiness, or reputation, or of all three of ; suffer with it, and when one member behon- ■ nesses as to the absolute passivity of the me-1
the price in any degree exorbitant. these at once. This should be expected when ; ore4 an the members reioiee with it.” ’ diunf. and in no instance should the task of ’

The defenders of these pseudo-mediums । we consider the character, or rather want of It js gatisfactory for me to know tbat if 1 securing the latter be performed by officious :
will not for a moment tolerate an honest ex- * character, of these unprincipled adventurers,} y^ -pwo Worlds, during its brief existence, friends, but on the contrary it should be done i 

and to the credit of Spiritualism be it said i accomplished nothing more it did a good by skeptics, if any such be present. This is j 
that comparatively few of them have anv anil nnmarWHiriai* 1

sufficient paraphernalia to dress up a host of 
sham spirits could have been secreted under 
the edges of it. In his report lie lays stress 
upon tiie medium repeatedly exhibiting her
self to the view of those present witliin a 
few seconds subsequently to the disappear
ance of a form, “a phenomena,” he says, 

, which could not possibly have been produced 
; by the.medium even if she had had possession 
; of the nece-sarv robes, etc.”

Many of these false mediums are ready at
: receive • so little encouragement that those

now’ engaged in the disreputable business

are reasonable and proper, and all tests are 
of tills character which will not interfere
with genuine manifestations, nor expose the 
medium to serious discomfort or personal 
danger.

All mediums for physical manifestations, 
unless their reputations are well established, J 
should for their own sakes refuse to sit un-; 
less previously tied or otherwise effectually ■ 
secured so that not a doubt can exist in the '
minds of intelligent and unprejudiced wit-

pression of doubt of the reliability of their 
favorites. They appear to conceive it to be 
their especial mission to battle with all who 
actuated by an earnest desire to arrive at the 
truth, and pursuing a different course, ar
rive at conclusions different from their own. 
The result is, in most cases, what might be 
expected. The honest investigator retires 
from the field fully persuaded that the man
ifestations are false, and that the majority, 
at least, of those who have thwarted him in 
his investigations, are aware of it.

It was truly said by an able writer, Mr. E. 
G. Brown, that “these phenomenalists boast 
of the wonders they have seen, and challenge 
scientific investigation, but the moment that 
anyone—though it may be a Spiritualist— 
proposes some arrangement that would elim
inate all possibility of trickery, the cry of 
‘skeptic,’ and ‘defend your mediums,' is 
immediately raised and re-echoed by all the 
credulous medium worshipers. Talk of test 
conditions and they tell you of what they 
have seen, and declare most solemnly tliat 
the ‘spirits can't do it only under their own 
conditions,* which generally are identical 
with the medium’s views on the subject.”

Tho defenders of false mediums if asked
whether there are any such in existence, will 
unhesitatingly admit that there are, but it 
is remarkable that al! those to whose stances 
they are admitted, are in their estimation 
and even to their certain knowledge, genuine 
beyond dispute. Bogus mediums well know 
these would-be investigators, and count them 
and depend on them to defend them against 
all who express doubts of their reliability, 
and it must be acknowledged that they per
form their part of the contract with fidelity 
and zeal, denouncing all who dare to differ 
with them in opinion. But they are engaged 
in desperate and hopeless efforts to reconcile 
the irreconcilable, truth with error, the 
genius of Spiritualism with fraud and de
ception, to stem the current of common sense, 
and stern conviction, and force their own 
absurd views of mediumship upon the atten
tion of others who clearly perceive their false 
reasoning at a glance.

What is the object which good Spirits have 
in view in laboring to manifest themselves 
to mortals? Is it to convince unbelievers of 
the reality of a future life, or simply to en
tertain, perhaps amuse, those who already 
believe? From the hostility so generally 
manifestedby the apologists for false mediums 
towards skeptics, one might readily conclude 
that the manifestations in no way related to 
the latter, but were designed exclusively for 
the delectation of a chosen few, and these 
few themselves. Surely it implies an in
ordinate degree of vanity on the part of these 
self-constituted champions for them to sup
pose that such, can be the case; that all the 
labors of the good spirits are solely for their 
edification.

Spiritualists are of two classes: first, those 
who are endowed with a large share of cred
ulity, and deficient in the power of discrim
inating between the false and the true. These
areai

I1®! comparatively few of them have any j work jn warning honest Spiritualists against J not only the fair and proper course to pursue 
faith in Spiritualism or ns phenomena. • ^ Yne impositions of such dishonest me-! but common courtesy and justice demand

It should be expected that we would fre
quently hear of their vile attempts to entrap 
men and women into immoral, and even 
criminal courses, under the guise of spirit ' 
direction and teachings. In this manner a 
wealthy and worthy gentleman of San Fran
cisco, Alonzo Hayward, who in 1876 was liv
ing in perfect harmony with his wife, be
came the victim of the wiles of a Mrs. Beam
ish, a professed clairvoyant and healer, who 
artfully and viciously insinuated that his 
own and his wife’s natures were incompati
ble, and alleged that his spiritfriendsthrongh 
her advised separation. Unfortunately her 
counsel prevailed, and divorce and separa
tion followed, and it was only after a long 
time that Mr. Hayward’s eyes were evened to 
the villainous designs of this unprincipled 
woman, and he then remarried his injured 
wife.

A similar case occurred at Fort Edward, 
N. Y., about one year since. A scoundrel, 
calling himself “Dr. Schlessinger,” and. pro
fessing to be a healing medium and clairvoy
ant, gained access to a respectable family, 
and persuaded the lady, Mrs. Ashton, to go 
to Saratoga for her health, and while she 
was absent he began to instil pernicious doc
trines into the minds of the two daughters. 
This coming to the ears of Mr. Ashton he ex
pelled Schlessinger ftom the house, but it 
was too late, for the eldest daughter had ac
cepted the villain’s doctrines and openly de
clared her conversion to them. The result 

-was, she left her father’s house, and Schles
singer disappeared at the same time. The 
last heard of him was that he was endeavor
ing to establish a free love community near 
Saratoga.

Last year a man named Claxton, of Detroit, 
under the direction of a professed medium, 
who declared that spirits advised it, got mar
ried and divorced twice, drove his children 
from their home and squandered most of his 
property. Last summer also, at Lake Pleas
ant Camp Meeting, a Mr. Young opened a tent 
professing to be a clairvoyant, and pretended 
to give wives revelations concerning their 
husbands’ conduct, and through these means 
obtained fees for attempting to procure di
vorces, he also professing to be a lawyer. To 
the credit of the managers, as soon as his 
proceedings came to their knowledge, they 
expelled him from the grounds.

A short time since a proceeding took place 
in St. Louis that was well calculated to drag 
Spiritualism in the mire. Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
gue died at St. Louis, the one in 1878, and 
the other in 1879. In July of the latter year 
a Mr. Walters, professing to be a medium, 
produced what purported to be a message 
from Mrs. Hargue, in spirit-life, which read 
as follows:

“Dear Brother: What you have heard is 
alas too true. Christian and I though wo 
loved each other in your world for over

ing between the false and the true. These twenty-four years, cannot get along together 
it least willing, if not anxious, to be- in our spirit form. I don't like him as fused

the vile impositions of such dishonest pre-1 but common courtesy and justice demand 
tenders as Reynolds and Hull, and I have I that this concession should be made to hon- 
reason to believe that the eyes of some, at; ^t unbelievers, who, upon the strength of 
least, were opened to the character of these the representations made that the mauifesta- 
women by the exposure of them in The Two *: . .....
WM«. For one, let the consequences be - -.- — ---------. ...................... .........................
what they may to me personally, I am de- require conditions, but not so with fraudulent 
termined on all proper occasions to send 
forth a warning voice against such profana- „ .
tions of the truth, such vile attempts to im- i pretender to mediumship, like the prestidigi- 
pose on Spiritualism the doctrines and teach- tutor, is always able to perform his role, 
ings of base-minded tricksters and cheats, t1"”111”• lo
lloping that the course at least of some of 
those who are passively floating down the . .
stream of error may be arrested, and that truthful and real, 
their feet may be firmly placed upon the r« 
ground of truth and knowledge.

The best friends of mediums are those who . *«»«*«>, vumu™, j.^ v umniuu^. M .uulu 
most carefully discriminate between the true he says, that with many Spiritualists “it is 
and tiie false, and the best friends of Spirit- test, test, nothing but test; they seem to 
ualism are those who on all occasions stand spend their lives in looking for tests; and by 
by and support true mediums, while they de- a test is meant this: put the medium in suck 
nounce, and by ever}' means in their power « condition that nothing but spirit power ean 
endeavor to stamp out fraud and imposture render it possible fo- ’ ’‘ ~ x
under the guise of spiritual manifestations.; an act of deception.’ 
It should be remembered that every detection 
and exposure of the false enables us, if we 
regard the lesson, to better appreciate the 
true.

tions are genuine, have paid the fee required 
to witness them. Genuine manifestations

ones, for let the conditions be what they may, 
so long as they are not interfered with, the

The show is always in working condition for 
tho-e wiio foolishly pay their money, ami sub
missively accept what they see and hear as

In your issue of December 24th, 1KS1, you 
‘ publish a communication from Mr. Henry 
: Kiddle, entitled, “Test Conditions,” in which

spend their lives in looking for tests; and by

render it possible for him or her to perpetrate
” The italics are mine.

If Mr. Kiddle had overwitne- sed the almost 
instantaneous transformation which different 
exhibitors have effected before public audi
ences in brilliantly lighted halls, the only 
furniture being a small table placed on the 
stage, he would not have regarded these feats 
of Mrs. Reynolds, as in any degree remarka- 
able, and especially as she had the important 
adavantage, and the witnesses the great dis
advantage, of a very dim light.

Upon these insufficient grounds Mr. Kiddle 
says that “We are thus inevitably compelled 
to. conclude that these appearances were 
what they purported to be, namely, genuine 
spirit-forms presented through the medium
ship of Mrs. Reynolds.”

I will only add that the gentleman is capa- 
ble of being satisfied with an amount of evi
dence that to most persons would be far from 
conclusive, or even satisfactory. No one who 
knows Mr. Kiddle can fail to respect both his 
character and ability. No one in our ranks 
has sacrificed more for the cause, andthe
cause cannot boast in many respects of a no
bler advocate, and I am not alone in regret- 
ing that the weight of his name should thus 
be thrown into the balance against, what I 
believe to be the cause of justice and truth.

The defenders of false mediums seem to 
have queer notions of what constitutes test 
conditions. Thus, Mr. A. E. Newton in his 
communication published in the Danner of 
Light of April 8th, appears to be satisfied 
that the proceedings at a stance with Mrs. 
Reynolds, which he describes, were conduct
ed under strict test conditions. But at the 
outset he disregards a most important, even, 
vital condition, which is, that- an investiga- 

1 tor should either be thoroughly acquainted 
< with every person present, or that those with 
; whom he is unacquainted should not be per- 
■ mitted to take an active part in the proceed- 
| ings. Without the observance of these rules, 
j it is evident that oth<*r and subsequent con-
j ditions are worthless, and no satisfactory in- 
vestigation can be made of such exhibitions

„ . . , I as those under consideration.
than in applying tests to mediums, for I know I 
of nothing more necessary at the present time • 
than to separate the goats from the sheep in 
mediumship, and as to Mr. Kiddie’s definition 
of the word test, it cannot be objected to by 
testing Spiritualists, and personally, I am 
unable to find fault with ii, and cannot con-

In reply to the ..above I would say, that a 
man might spend his life more unprofitably

He says, he “found assembled fourteen or 
fifteen ladies and gentlemen, of whom only 
Judge Cross and Mrs. Frail, were known to 
us.” Knowing but two of those present, 
might not at least one of the remaining thir
teen have been a confederate of Mrs.Rey- 

. nolds? Thus, at the very beginning, the suc- 
t cess of fraudulent manifestations may have 
! been assured. “At theoutset,” he says, “Mrs. 
i Reynolds insisted on being thoroughly exam-

There are those who regards medium as an 
irresponsible being; a child of impulse, not 
accountable to the laws of duty and morality, 
and necessarily erratic in his movements and 
actions as a comet, while really his gift is a 
sacred trust, and his powers are conferred - v 1 ? •• ...
for holy purposes. He is a chosen instrument I V' ia^ 1 m?aR when I speak of terting me- 

- - J H . . .. • , । diums, and they can be placed in this con-, „
dition by very simple means, without risk j ined by a committee of ladies before entering 
and with very slight inconvenience to them-................................  ” ”
selves as has been shown in numerous in-

of the angels and if he desecrates his powers 
he isa traitor to them, and to his mission.

Mr. Thomas R. Hazard says, “I hope the 
day is not far distant when mediums, as a 
general rule, will acquire strength and inde
pendence suflicient to enable them to deny 
altogether having their divine powers tested 
in any way whatsoever.” And adds, “Then, 
and not before, may we expect to receive, as 
a general rule, certain evidences of angelic 
control.” *

We can assure Mr. Hazard that mediums

ceive how Mr. Kiddle can do so. This is

stances.
I also agree with this gentleman, when, in 

the same article, he answers the question, 
“What is the value of such test-conditions, 
(1) to the non-Spiritualists, and (2) to the 
Spiritualist?” His reply is, “To the former 
it is of the greatest value and importance, be
cause the chief object of these manifesta
tions, as far as he is concerned, is to produce 
a conviction of the life and power of spirits.”will not acquire strength .and independence 

through his ill-judged defence of false me-; .
diums, but on the contrary every high and’ Precisely ho, and should we not therefore 
pure-minded medium in America and Europe |snf'1^ upon any and all test conditions that a 
is to-day humiliated by the reckless and fool- ^“kP^08^ ean toa,>onably demand, in 
ish championship of dishonest and false me- ^®r l0, P™!}1^? ?‘!ml^llS tt®- ®?,11’! 
diums by such men as he and Roberts. Were power of spirit, in his mind. But is it not 
they the sworn enemies of Spiritualism they somewnat absurd for us to expect an in-

ish championship of dishonest and false me-

could not devise more effectual means to
destroy its usefulness, to humilate and even

telligent. non-Spiritualist to accept as genu
ine manifestations, what he or any shrewdUvuvLVj ALB USuJ.uluLdi't W iimililttlv uHu I'it? Ai .. • *• j _ i_ ■ . j» r« ** v •>alienate its best friends, and render it a by- ; L’e^on could inmate to perfection, while 

word and reproach among men. These and we sternly refuse, as is frequently the
others like them of our own fold, by their in
comprehensible folly, are its worst enemies, 
ami they are constantly furnishing arguments 
to our more sensible adversaries to justify 
them in charging us all with equal folly and 
equal lack of common sense awl decency. This 
is the sorrowful cross which we are compelled 
to bear, and we can only hope that some-

case, to permit him to employ the only po«i 
ble means by which the truthfulness or fals
ity of tho manifestations can be demon
strated. .

the cabinet.. .Of course Mrs. R. was care-
fully watched until she went behind the cur
tain, to prevent her obtaining anything from 
confederates.”

Here again the question arises, what assur
ance had Mr. Newton that certain members of 
the committee of ladies were not confederates 
of Mrs. Reynolds? They may all have been 
honorable and honest, and I have no doubt 
they were, but certainly Mr. Newton did 
not know this, nor do we find from his pub
lished account that it occurred to him to sat
isfy himself on this point, anil as «test, 
therefore, this examination amounts to noth
ing.

A fraudulent medium could desire no bet
ter “conditions” than here existed, and it is 
passing strange that an old Spiritualist, like 
Mr. Newton, should not instantly recognize 
the tact. But he fails to do so, and proceeds 
to say that “no paraphernalia ‘nor place of 
possible concealment for any was found.
Thore was 110 passage into another room, nor 
trap door through the floor.” And surely 
there was no necessity for anything of the 

1 kind with such excellent opportunities for 
It will nor do for Mr. Kiddle to declare that confederates to exercise their arts upon un

ite is in favor of testing mediums while he suspecting and guileless people.
strenuously opposes the employment of any Mr. Newton, in this investigation, started out 
tests excepting such as lie may be pleased to continued on Eighth pw-
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MRST ANNUAL IWTIhN AND EXERCISES.

Io Oxs Editor of tbe EeBgiw-I’MlwopIiic^I Journal:
The first annual election of trustees of the 

Harmonial Association was held at Steck

the world’s best poets and prophets have been i 
repeated by a voice dear to us all. Love has ■ 
stood beside wisdom here and we are resolved 
it shall so continue to stand; and for the 
ministrations of our lecturer, Mr. Davis, and 
of those of his wife, and for the kind services
of Mr. Farnsworth at the organ, we have

- . 1™3VT™ k , t imX^ 8iwB only om gratitude and our affection.
. New York, May 2,1%-. The hustings npw ^ Department of Public In- 

7;“) not held altogether after the fashion of struction hopes much ami aims at much. We 
common town meetings ami joint-stock cor- believe its work will increase and widen un- 

” - s-y til this movement, begun in this little hall,
shall be regarded by far seeing people as the

Hall, New York, May 2,1882,
were

potations, vet by no means destitute of in
terest. At eight o’clock, the president, Mrterest. At eight o’clock, the president* air snpreme effort of the century. Already a 
A. J. Davis, took the chair, and the hymn, Children’s Progressive Lyceum is anticipated 

and at no distant day other plans will be 
consummated.

“Nearer, my God, to Thee.” was chanted.
The president narrated tho business of the 

meeting. He spoke of the organization and 
its purposes, and then ef the times. The 
Harmonial Association was • gradually in
creasing; net bytforcing, but by a natural 
growth, such as is had Ly long-lived trees 
and persons. He paid a tribute to the world’s 
scions who had died during tho past year,

That the waters from which we slake onr

way inductively to the highest truths. An 
idea exists in tlie mind of the discoverer be
fore he begins his act of induction. We do 
mu believe in God and the Right because we 
have proved and demonstrated their exist
ence; but instead of so doing, we seek proofs 
because we believe. It is by such faith that 
we stand. This is the sacred courage that 
enables us to do and to dare. Wehave no
deeper interest than out own integrity. When 
sacrifice becomes a duty and a necessity for 
us, the horizon of the Infinite is opened, and 
we may, like the angels, acknowledge no 
superior, save the Lord alone.

I have remarked that the word harmonial
likewise had no

mirably arranged for their unfoldment, as a 
dire calamity, would have been inconceiva
bly greater than their utter destruction by 
some disaster, because any important defect 
in the organization or structure of the planet 
would have been destructive of all popula
tion, of every description, from untold bil
lions of ages; and yet some very learned gen
tlemen of leisure have made a few experi
ments, with little speetroscopal attachments 
to their telescope, which they say has anni
hilated this vast population and swept them 
away as suddenly as the evaporation of a 
morning dew.

4 that tlie word harmonial A single individual was taken from the 
place in the dictionary. It earth within the present year, and it pro-

upon forbidden ground, and says: “Abandon
ing all disguises, the confession I feel bound 
to make before you is, that I prolong the 
vision backward across the boundary of ex
perimental evidence, and discern in that mat
ter, which we in our ignorance and notwith
standing our reverence for its Creator, have 
hitherto covered with opprobium the promise 
and potency of every form and quality of 
life.” It may be superfluous to add that 
many of our spirit friends had a perfect 
knowledge of this matter long before any 
scientist had conceived the idea. Hence, the 
‘conclusion which forces itself upon us is, 
that aggregations of the self-same matter 
must, of necessity, if placed in proper condi-

dwelling at length upon Longfellow and j 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. They had passed be
yond the external world, but the thoughts 
they uttered, were permanent.

The secretary made a verbal report of the 
year’s business. The Association. had made, 
ho debts, and so its future efforts would hot 
bo impeded. -The Board of Trustees had met 
regularly, and with the co-operation of its 
committees and others, had maintained public 
leetass twice a day every Sunday, provided 
the racism of a library and: set on-foot a 

■ project for a public building. It might be 
■' that their proposed structure would, not be as 
. large or imposing as St. Peter’s' Church, or a 

. Cathedral, and some time - must pass, .before 
the little collection of books, which acommoh 

: tabla would hold, would grow to the dimen
sions of the Vatican. Library. . But the- work 
was begad on a basis and at a rate which 
would assure permanency..

Among the donors to this collection the 
- most liberal-are.Messrs. S. Van Horn and W. 

■ T« Van Zandt. Others have-contributed, hut

thirst, flow from a divine fountain we can
not doubt. Once tasted they create a demand 
for still deeper draughts and a desire to 
share with others our great blessings. That j 
we may seek and find true wisdom in our j 
methods and be inspired by genuine and pure • ______ _______________„
fraternal affection in their work, is our earn- i mohy to be sadly misapplied. It seems to bo 
est desire. I regarded by effeminate minds as denoting a

3 mrs. poole’s address. [ tame utterance of opinions or the suppressing
This wkpr is familiar to tho andienee of of them; the hushing of every strong convic- 
inis speaxer isiamiuai io tne audience or .. . , walking ftWr em break

MRS. POOLE’S ADDRESS,

the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Less
commanding in figure and manner than Mrs.

has yet to be accepted, it must make its duced a sensation throughout the civilized tions, give evidence at the proper time of the 
own way into standard English speech by world. When large numbers of people are potencies which it contains, but, on the con- 
virtue of its legitimate meaning and em- > destroyed at one time ’by any disastrous oc- trary, if at any period one creative act has 
ployment. Strict etymology will hardly per-1 currenee, it casts a sort of gloom and sadness been a necessity, then all of nature’s methods 
init. even of this. We must interpret the -over the minds of the survivors not easily al-1 are uncertain, if not superfluous; and a study 
word by the meaning which we impress upon ; layed. But we very readily discover that, I of its sacred records is a waste of time, for 
it. i even if the whole population of a country I"—“ — +ah-*-^+ .,.„....,„; «.^ «,k«i»

Indeed, I have often thought the word har- i was swept away at once, the calamity would 
............................... ” - ’ "--------- “ i be trivial compared to the entire incapability 

of the evolution and reproduction of intelli
gent beings by the earth we now inhabit.

There are doubtless many mon occupying 
what we consider very liigh positions in 
social life, who may be led to think that the 
universe would not have moved on quite so 
successfully in their absence; yet these men 
may not experience the least regret that 
spectrum analysis has annihilated entirely 
the untold trillions of sentient and highly in
tellectual beings, who might have had such 
opportunities for obtaining knowledge and 
enjoyment, and have been made so comfor
table in their pleasant homes upon the great 
orb which reflects so largely of its beauties. 
and glory abroad in the universe. If it is a j diminutive tree in his garden and under- 
great desideratum and a blessing for a com- j stand that its subsequent growth is certain 
paratively small number of men and women in consequence of the potencies existing in 
to enjoy conscious existence upon the earth, I the molecules of the tree and its environ- 

i how much greater the blessing to have al continued on seventh psk.

tion; a species of walking over eggs, break
ing none. I have been in political life, in

\^Horn "he no“?X religious and reformatory circles, and with
? an Horn, sne possesses a culture, a petuiiai H » . t . . +11AmqpIvp5! liberal. nrmn-ps-
impressive style and deep earnestness of ut
terance that attract attention and admira-
tion. Her topic was “The Need of an Har
monial Institute.”

Life is described by a French writer to be 
one great need. Individually as well as 
socially, we need a thousand things. Just

those who styled themselves liberal, progres
sive, advanced, and the like; yet seldom was 
I where I heard much prating about har
mony, that it was not a cloak for hypocrisy 
and betrayal. With such observation and 
much experience to confirm it, the word has 
therefore never been permitted a place in

now we need both in® u^ m^ vocabulary. I have generally found that
Rn.™  ̂ when conviction had fixed itself deep in my
ly, a Harmonial Institute. The fifth and last , 
great wave of humanity is gathering for its ; .. n 
mighty tidal flow upon the shores of time. It 
accumulates force year by year. Already the 
dykes of conservatism have crumbled, and 
the shores gleam bare and waiting. Evident
ly a light-house is needed in thia most cos- ;

whA soniTiff th® driR tif fh6 *ith1 1 BIOS 01 ^HlCH 0X1(1 1X1 WHICH WC 016 ailu uj
realizing whereto it tends, are eager to light i jjjff Je Xuffi ove^aV™^^ weyond 
their comrades over the waste of waters.; fJi/^^S^t^ Pm-
SS^alff ® ^£ I bofc*& wSsti^

tot Xams Which ^^ rather enee to t!ie iaaBite aBd eternal ^ 1 ^ 
than Dh^ ’ but little on formulated declarations;.they
yuan illuminate, but we, oeneving tiiat tne , are nttIe e,g(? to gymboIs and yaife,. within

I which the real ends are concealed and hardly

mind, I was alone, and that I must stand or

The great kosmos, the established order of 
the universe is an Harmonia. The idea which

trary, if at any period one creative act has

no one can tell at what moment the whole
machinery may be changed or modified to • 
suit the notions of the creative power. If . 
upon a certain time an infinite Creator came 
down and confounded the language upon the 
plains of Shinar, then such a power may con
found every syllable in nature’s mighty vol
ume; but we shall continue our researches 
regardless of any such possible contingency.

“The rain falls upon the just and the un
just.” The wicked man commits his seed te 
the earth with the same confidence as the
righteous, and never calls upon any creative 
power to aid in producing-a bountiful return 
for his labor. He seems to know full well
that all depends upon proper cultivation and 
a fertile soil, or in making favorable condi
tions. The modern thinker mav plant] a

the word embodies and expresses is that of
the Platonic Beauty [to halon], the fitness of ‘ thousandfold greater number exist upon an- i 

| means to ends, the perfect agreement of j other globe of similar character, only larger i 
' • ■• - . . ,—..... . .... ’ and more evolved. j

these seem to be real givers. . iaws governing the general current have
eW^Sg r«S« I S-SS^St;: S'?;  JS?®WS 

these others. We believe, too, that what that; uniS there i^Sneth^
X“S" 1 Xfi fete i iF* “ ttok“alite S,^to- 

the outmost^ ' g^er.” Union is not of necessity a means

In that imagination which is the promise ?
M hp T rap thphnililiiify 1 WHICH Will COllbtltUtO Ult UniOR SO 3u6Cit(luw this isH^ ' m® mass of weakness, seething corruption

tain the great hall in which Sunday lectures < «wL
are to be given. Dedicated, to the highest: ^J^X" to E £ should ?ct

Tellers were appointed, and for some time a i 
buzz prevailed the assembly. Presently the 
question was asked from the platform: “Have 
all voted who wish?” The polling was sus
pended and the votes counted. The result 
was declared by the secretary:

“Samuel R. Filley, James M. Farnsworth, 
William R. Romaine, Eliza M; Gray and 
Mary A. Staler, having received the greatest 
number.of votes cast at this election are 
hereby declared to have been duly elected 
trustees of the Harmonial Association for the wv w „v o„__ _____ „
next three years. The said Board, as now I uses—the harmonization of the individual ’ 
constituted, will consist, therefore, for the and of society—it will he a tenter o- -mut -
ensuing year, of the following perrons a!id heat or wisdom and love, a ^aiier DO" be rated or talked away. Be are not to 
namely: Samuel R. Filley, James M.Earns- - - na,
worth, William R. Romaine, Eliza M. Gray 
and Mary A. Staler, holding office for three 
years; Andrew.Jackson. Davis, Mary F. Davis,

•it will be a wnfor -rf itoht; widely .apart. There is something that may

The old six days’ legend, found in Jewish I 
sacred literature, has evidently gained sueh | 
an ascendency over the minds of even the 
most enlightened men, that it seems hard for 
them to give up the idea that the sun was 
placed in the heavens to give light and | 
warmth by day to the earth and its inhabi
tants—that and nothing more.

It appears extremely difficult to turn one’s 
attention from a book which has been hal
lowed and rendered sacred by old-time mem
ories, to the more sublime and eternally en-' 
during pages of the great volume of univer- j 
sal nature; still we all know that real know
ledge is only to be found by extending our 
researches in that direction.

It would seem to be a pretty well authenti
cated fact that the sun is moving in an 
orbit at the-rate of about 25,000 miles per 
hour, in company with the entire solar sys
tem; that altogether we have accomplished 
about 1-3000 part of a single revolution 
within the past 6,000 years, or since the Mo- I 
saie record of creation, and that an entire
revolution will require 18,000,000 of our 
years. If our little planet, which we con
sider of such vast importance in the universe.

[Frem Amimc't American Queen, s

CLEOPATRA
OR THE

Queen of Sheba’s Beauty

WAS BUT SKIN BEEP
Ti:e KMinci Queen ef Sheba, with all her royal i®bl 

magnificent apparel, and brilliant retinue, would never have 
appeared within the presence of the grandest cf the men- 
aiclis of the past, had she not also possessed that which Is t!» 
crowning glory of the female person—a skin unchallenged for 
its Oriental softness and its almost transcendental purity. 
Cleopatra, holding emperors at bay, and ruling empires by 
her word, had quickly lost her charm and power by eno attack 
of blotches, c-r of pimples, cr cf horrid tan and freebies.

WOMAN El’LG THE WOELB

by her beauty, not less "tan by her purity cf character, level’- 
st-3 of disposition and uuse'Csh devotion. Indeed, in the 
estimation cf perhaps too many Ka beauty in a body takes 
precedence over every other consideration. Beauty tlrasfonns 
an iapcrSat part of woman's "working capita!,” without 
wiileli too many, (if net lastaii; ta wiiat relates ta iaSuwte

Ml wilTbe necessary for the Children’s Pro-:
wsa'T- ^(1 ^ c^rf-HL' ipptrres ^ maI agiee,but that we may do something ; ««« vl nuv« >a^ uapuiiaiivcm mcdm.ciov,
^c74„ together after abetter manner, that pertains has existed as long, she has performed her
ri . to the Infinite right. I am in full accord in little circle over 18,000,000 times during that
rtwV/ Tte'mrVi bow i^ tMs matter with the Hebrew prophet: “Then period. How diminutive all her movements
^oeu.m.i. _m n-ral fj.tt w.L Lav. -iS thev that feared the Lord spake often to one and operations compared with the great ec-n-

another, and the Lord gave ear and heard; tral luminary,and yet we claim that almost 
and a Book of Memorial was written before i the exclusive ability of producing or evolving
him for them that feared the Lord and that i intellectual beings is confined to the narrow

.,” i precincts of this little globe.
If there*is to be alliance, an Harmonial, If our sun is entirely destitute of all living 

Akademd, it must be such because it is based > organism, and it became so by the undeviat- 
upon an Harmonial Philosophy. This name j ing laws of nature, then we .must conclude 
seems to me to be a word too many; for phi- ! that all other suns in* the siderial heavens 
losophy means all that is required. Perhaps, 
however, it has been abused too much in our

fe£3 E. Briggs, William T. Van Zandt ami
. Alexander Wilder, holding office for two • headquarters under the* same roof, where,;

„ years; and Marty?. L. Van Hom,S?Jiylr.Ian [ notonlv a judicious system of benevolence i 
' Hom, Joii^R. Naples, Mary a. Young and will be uevised and carried out but one of : 

Harriet E. Farnsworta, holding office lot eno ’ self-helpfulness. Here, too, will be establish- i 
yeF , - .r . . . 4 « re ri ed flie Public Library of Progressive Liters-1 f

A second eadot was taken for the office of i ture, the nucleus of which we have already j lita.ie in to be am 
Cliief Lecturer, which resulted in the choice i formed.
of Andrew Jackson Davis by a large majority ;
over Mr. J. R. Nickles. ■ 7

A solo concluded this part of the proceed
ings. 7 : ’7 ' ' - ■ ; * ’ri

MRS. VAN. HORN’S ADDRE6B<
Mrs. S. Van Horn took the platform and 

made an address, of which the following is 
a synopsis:

“As chairman of the committee on Popular 
Instruction, my duties have been pleasant, 
rather than arduous. You can all bear wit
ness to the value *f the service which has been 
provided. A series of discourses have been 
delivered from this platform by the Chief 
Lecturer, worthy to have been heard by 
thousands instead of hundreds. Indeed, it 
is doubtful whether we ourselves, duly ap
preciate the privileges and with them tho re
sponsibilities which devolve upon us as a so
ciety. In our meetings we are actuated, it 
is to be hoped by that catholic, fraternal and 
deeply religious feeling which is the life of 
the spirit and which holds it in intimate re
lations with the great Over-soul. That feel
ing seeking expression in individual and 
social harmony as the normal order of un- 
foldment, is the cement binding together 
many of diverse individualities, but with 
common aspirations, tastes and sympathies 
for the right.

Allow me here to say that we may assist 
,our speaker, and wonderfully help ourselves, 
by a consideration of the meaning of these 
church-services. Church-goers enter their 
sanctuaries with hushed and solemn awe. 
They are deeply impressed by all the sur
roundings of worship which from childhood 
they have been taught to revere; as well as 
respect for the venerable traditions which 
adhere to them. They are thus in a condi
tion to receive the benign influences, with
out intelligently understanding how or why; 
but we who suppose we know somewhat of 
the principles which relate to the influx of 
beneficent and holy influences from the spir
itual realm, neglect to observe the conditions 
which would serve to secure them. We might 

. he benefited by following somewhat the cus- 
. tom of the Friends who quietly sit and wait 

for the coming of the spirit, but we enterour 
sanctuary in a mood of levity if not of actual 
frivolity, and do not hesitate to dissipate 
every profounder mood, and to indulge our 
social sentiments at those very moments 
which should be occupied by a divine silence 
of the interior soul, and we even use the 
music as a cover for careless talk—-that music 
which should be the rainbow arch spanning 
the pathway of angels on their earthward 
visits.

In order to perfect the working of the Har
monial Association we need in addition to 
the music we already have, a choir, the vol
unteer members of which must certainly be 
many in a congregation so trained to har- 
mony« Here let me mention that your Chair
man of Public Instruction has received one 
universal expression of appreciation and de
light with the faithful services of Mr, Farns
worth. Sunday after Sunday have these offer
ings softened and harmonized, elevated and 
inspired those who have here assembled. We 
are fanned by sweet improvisation, and 
further charmed by those chords of melody 
which should help us to attain a frame of 
mind to enable us to contemplate the grand
est of all themes: the origin, relation and 
destiny ofthe spirit.

Woman’s gentle toney, too, have been heard 
on this platform, and we have onlv fully ap
preciated their charm since our loved Mrs, 
Davis has been absent from us. At morning 
and evening service the glowing words of

Butthe library presupposes again, rooms 
for a Bureau of Printing, Publishing and 
Bookbinding of this literature, and so our 
needs multiply. The necessities of sueh a
department is self-evident. There is no ne
cessity for enlarging upon them. The liter
ature of this philosophy should be scattered 
broadcast. Many are seeking for just what 
they would find within it, and they know not 
where to look. They are beyond the reach of 
lectures; Jonging, waiting for light upon 
their pathway. We who know something of 
the rest which can be found, the vistas which 
are open, the incentives which invite to labor, 
can have some little conception of existing 
needs, though we can only realize them ac
cording to our development.

Within this structure,again,will bearoom

later time. It is not mere science, the know
ing and mousing among phenomenal exist
ences; not the learning extracted from in
genious instruments and the phenomena of 
sensible things. Its field is in the world of 
causes; its province the life, spirit, energy, 
that animates; the cause, end and energy in, 
above and around this region of effects. Har
monial Philosophy relates to the will which 
transcends all laws which are supposed to 
exist in this universe. It is the science of
that which is as distinguished from that 
which appears. It is the method of knowing 
as apart from that of not-knowing.

derated to the meeting of our Arabul£ ’ J “ add little to what Has been said this 
Simple, quiet, beautiful, sacred be its pre-1 ^DW- ’You have heaul the magnificent 
eincts! There may dwell true fraternity; j Plans that have beensuggerteiL^^#They soundVIUVIkT. J.MW&V UXMIJ UVVVAA VI UV XAUiVllUVJ ) j 
there may the soul find exceeding rest! In 
the Harmonial Institute will be offices for
physicians of the new school, with their 
grateful gifts of healing. And over all, celes
tial influences from those departed ones who 
in another and higher realm of spirit, still 
labor for their kind, will rain down as the 
dew from the bending heavens, blessing and 
consecrating the work and the workers, so 
they are true to their highest inspirations 
and responsibilities.

Can we not see it arising, story above story, 
the moral and spiritual light-house of this 
Manhattan Isle? Even so may we behold it 
an actual embodiment. And to that end, we 
invite your hearty and practical co-operation. 
No sum is too small and none too great to 
dedicate to this purpose. If we realize aright 
our privileges, we shall not rest until the 
foundations of the Harmonial Institute are 
laid deep and. solid as the principles which it 
is intended to illustrate.

ADDRESS BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
The President announced the last speaker, 

Alexander Wilder. After a brief exordium 
he proceeded as follows:

There are two words now becoming quite 
familiar, that have not yet entered any stan
dard dictionary; one is harmonial, the other 
agnostic. The former has hardly yet a place 
in my own vocabulary; aud the latter is in 
its way very repugnant to me. It was never 
coined to express any love for the truth or 
right, but rather an ignorance and disregard 
of both. The man who eagerly professes not 
to know appears to me—I certainly have 
often found; it so—to be seeking an apology 
for doing wrong. I mistrust the man’s truth 
in my every day experience who takes refuge 
behind an “I do not know.” He generally 
has an unworthy fact to conceal. A not- 
knowing philosopher or scientist is the em
bodiment of a Hibernian bull, rather than a 
man living in the atmosphere of truth.

True science, real knowledge, is no view of 
human nature on the underside of the cloud. 
It is not a mere collection of blowpipes and. 
crucibles, mechanical improvements and aids 
to a few to make themselves rich; Ideas
which produce principally such economic re
sults will Iitfdly regenerate the moral sense, 
or open men’s eyes from the world of physical 
objects into the vision of the holy ot holies, 
where God is. Hence in this so-called free 
country, as well as in the Old World, the 
name of science is prostituted at this very 
time, to afford a pretext for legislation, in 
State and Congress, against liberty.

The way into the field, of real knowledge is 
made clear by faith. We do not seek for evi
dence beforehand. Bacon said untruly that 
from lowest generalizations we make our

somewhat like aircastles; but this is certain
that the person who never built an aircastle 
never built any thing else. It is by an ideal 
that we make our action alive. It associates 
us with the intelligences above. The Har
monia is the bond which unites all angels, 
all spirits, all. demons, all souls -the one life, 
love permeating and diffusing itself through 
all, surrounded and confirmed by intelligence.

MR-. WAGNALE’S CONCLUSIONS.
After a few moments, the President sum

moned Mr. Wagnale to the platform. His re
marks were apt, terse and well received. He 
spoke upon the times and what they forebod
ed; and predicted a great change imminent. 
He believed that before twenty-five years the 
five volumes of “The Great Harmonia” Would 
be regarded as a necessary part of every min
ister’s library. He instanced the changes 
which had already occurred as premonitory 
of the great revolution, and predicted glori
ous things for the Harmonial Association.

At the conclusion followed singing by the 
congregation, and the audience dispersed.

Inhabitability of the Sun,

BY W. F. LYON.

To the Editor of the Hellgiq-Philosephlcal Journal:
The superficial area of the sun is one thous

and times larger than that of the earth, mak
ing it 1,200,000,000,000 square miles. Our 
globe has 1,200,000,000 square miles of super
ficies,and is supposed to sustain in its present 
undeveloped condition 1,100,000,OOOof inhabi
tants, or seven to the square mile. Upon 
that ratio the sun would be able to sustain 
1,400,000,000,000, or one trillion four hundred 
biHions of intelligent beings. But we must 
remember that our planet is a mere child and 
very inconsiderably evolved when compared 
with this great monarch of this solar system, 
and probably does not sustain or produce one- 
fourth part of the inhabitants that will exist 
upon it at some future day. Then we may 
well suppose that the sun would be capable 
of sustaining’a population amounting to 
5,600,000,000,000 of advanced, intelligent men 
and women in the fullest and highest accep
tation of those terms. What an inconceiv-
able calamity it would have been, aud what 
a terrible oversight upon the part of those 
powers who have taken tlie supervision of 
this matter, if this great orb has been made 
a little too hot for the convenience or exis
tence of organized life.

To have prevented by any means the pro
duction of such an enormous number of in
telligent beings upon a huge world, so tad-

Witii: 
gr-tl

the circle where they m-T.-fL 3 la grtas
Htaeaw see nut only tlie jiaplety bnt the Un^ of

cv.-rjlsay rrcsening witii m.U'xb care teat w Meis ta her Is 
essential to success, and Influence, and usefulness ta life, Anil, 
since "beauty is but skin deep,” the atmast care anti vigilance 
arc required to guard it against the many ills that flesh is 
heir to. Among the great and annoying WHsta of tan, .

are in the same condition, and as we behold 
the sun-studded firmanent with all its gor
geous display of stellar beauties, we can only 
contemplate the whole machinery with a 
sort of sadness, that these stupendous orbs 
are not accomplishing the grandest purpose 
for which they can possibly be constructed.

But we have one absolute demonstration and 
mayTearn precisely what one of those planets 
has produced from the material introduced 
into its structure. Our planet has been 
rolling onward since its earliest history in 
the same great elemental ocean of space with 
all the rest. It lias been gathering to itself 
during its extended journey such cosmic ma
terial or world stuff, as it is termed, and we 
behold the astounding results scattered 
•broadcast all around.

Are other globes, some larger and some 
smaller, doing any less or more? Are they j 
not all governed by the same universal and 
eternally existing laws, whether old or 
young, large or small? There is evidently 
no material substance from which a world 
could be formed, except such as maybe found 
in the illimitable sea of atoms. None can 
be imported from some supernatural realm 
existing beyond the boundaries of the uni
verse, and all this substance gathered from 
this source must contain the same character
istics, thb self-same qualities and potencies, 
and placed under similar conditions, ulti
mate in similar results; in other words, each 
individual atom in the universe contains 
what is found in every other atom, or is a 
microcosm or epitome of the whole.

Suppose, then, an accumulation of these 
atoms should have taken place in the form 
of a globe, one million or one trillion years 
in the past, would the process of evolution 
have been any different in the two? Our 
planet revolving in space,, composed of the 
same material as the others and acting in 
obedience to the same general laws, has pro
duced, by processes of evolution, every species 
of animal life, and finally, as its crowning 
glory, intellectual beings of the highest type. 
What must we think of the others?

Almost all thinking people have, to a cer
tain extent, endorsed the doctrine of evolu
tion or progressive unfoldment. If such is 
the fact, then this wonderful potency must 
exist in matter; it must also be a universal 
element in all material substance of every de
scription found in any portion of the uni
verse, and it must have so existed, during all 
the eternal ages of the past.

Our spirit friends declare emphatically 
that no form of organized life has been pro
duced by a creative act. Mr. Tyndall says, 
very justly, that “two courses and two only 
are possible. Either let us open our doors 
freely to the conception of creative acts or, 
abandoning them, let us radically change 
our notions of matter.” Evidently, if we ad
mit of a single creative act in all the univer
sal realms, we may abandon the field, and 
properly ascribe all the facts and phenomena 
in nature to the same cause. Long before 
Mr. Tyndall made his celebrated speech be
fore the British Association in 1874,1 wrote, 
in obedience to spirit instruction, upon the 
subject of the origination of life, the same 
ideas he expressed upon that occasion. See 
Hollow Globe, page 197. Although this may be 
the first time he, Mr. T„ had'given expression 
to his opinions upon this- matter before the 
public, he had, no doubt, entertained them 
long previous, and he approaches his conclu
sion very carefully,-with a little apparent 
compunction, as though he was treading

OF EITHER BEX

as sei; ns of comfort, happiness and health, ore these pestifer
ous and horrid skin diseases—tetters, humors, ecnema, (salt 
rheum), rough and eealy eruptions, ulcere, pimples, and all 
diseases of the hair and scalp. Bor the cure cf all these. Dr. 
C. W. Benson, of Baltimore, after years ot patient study and 
investigation devoted to diseases of tbe skin, at last brought 
forth his celebrated Skin Cere, which has already by Its mar
velous cures, established itself as the great remedy for all dis. 
eases of the skin, whatever bo tlieir names or character. Its 
success lias been immense and unparalleled. All druggists 
have It. It is elegantly put up, two bottles in one package. 
Internal and external treatment. Price Jl.oa

EVERYONE PRAISES.

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, nervousness, 
paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and brain diseases, positive
ly cured Toy Dr. C.W. Benson’s Celery and I'hamondlo PUla, 
They contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold 
by all druggists. Price, 50ete per boi JI, for two, J2.50 for 
six, postage free.—Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. N. 
Criitenton,New York, Is Wholesale Agent ter Dr.GW. 
Benson’s remedies.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
WfflCWB

Is n Positive Cure
for*11 th*>e I’otnf#! Complaint* nnd WenkneMM 

i««ann toonrl>e«t fcinnlu population.
It will euro entirely tho worst form of Female Com. 

plalnte,all ovarian troubles,luflamtimtlon and Ulcer* 
tion. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Bpinal Weakness, and Ie particularly adapted to Iha 
Change ot Uto.
It will dissolve ansi expel tumors from theuterusln 

an early stsgoof development, The tendency to can- 
carouahumoratlici'elBcliecktHlTeryepecdUybyltsue* .

It removesfalntneM„flahil»ncy, destroysall craving 
for stimulants, anti relioves'wsalcness ot tbe stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and lacll- 
gestlon.

That feeling ot bearing down,causing pstn, weight 
andbackach^lsalwayspenaanently cured by its use.

It will at all times and tinderallcireumstancwactln 
harmony Withthelawsthatgoverntbefemaloeystam.

Forth* cureot Kidney Complaints ot either eexthls 
Compound!# unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE OOM" 
POUND Is prepared at 233 and £13 Western Avenue, 
Lynn,Masa. Price Ji. Blx bottle* for US. Bent by mall 
In the form ot pills, also inthe form oCIotenges, on 
receipt of price, #1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkbua 
freelyaaawcrsalllettersot inquiry. Berni for paraph- 
let. Address as above. Mention tMt Faptr.

No.family Should bOwithoutLYDIAI!, PINKHAM'S 
tjjja HUS. They cure constipation, bUJonsneae 
•MteraiW ottbeUxer. SS cent* per box.

gw-Hold by all Druggist*. *%ai
*14 888
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Woman and th HweW
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
’.Metuchen, New Jersey.]

OLD FRIENDS.
There are no friends like the old friend!-, 

Let tlie new’ te what they may—
There is no love like the old love. 

And it diall forever stay.
There me no hearts like the old heart?

That- were each with each in tune—
There are no words like the old word s 

That made our youth’s high coon!

There are no dayslike the old days
■When we touched the other’s hand—

There is no sun like the soul-sun
That lighted up our land.

There are no dreams like the eld dreams
■With lave for shining moon;

The day-dreamsaud the inght-ilreami. 
When all our life was June;

Then come again! O sweet dream:-:’
Forever more to stay—

The dear horn’s of the old days, 
As soon as e’er ye may.

The soul-sun and the love-moon
That lighted up oar land—

Tiie hand-clasp and the heart-ckxp, 
As side by side we stand!

Let the old friend with ike old love
Return to rest again;

With tlie old words of a true heart
Wake happiness from pain!

Bring the health-halm of thy couJ-calm.
For heartache healing given. 

For the old kiss from thy dear Ups
Restores me my lost.Heaven!

—Uta B. Baglai.

j magnificent ruins in Germany—-the Heidel- 
berg castle, and among the most barbarous ।

; set of students that the world knows. We are 
: in an English Pension (boarding house), with 
’ fifty other people. There are hosts of English 
| in town, and several American residents who 
i are here to educate their children. However 
i I would net bring up a son in this town un- 
> dor any consideration. The sight of these 
I students with their scarred faces and air of i 
' dissipation is not one to affect a boy’s mind ;
i in a beneficial manner. Since we have been i 
I here one student has killed another, has had ! 
‘ his trial and been sentenced to one year’s im-1 
j prisonment. He is still at large, asthe judg- 
i ment is not to take effect till the end of the 
! present term of tlie university. Longfellow 
l in his Hyperion gives a scene of student- life 
i here, whieh one cannot forget, but the effect 
, of the daily sight of any thing is far more 
: vivid of it than any statement can be.
: “ The scholarship required by the universi
ty is of the first rank, and the curriculum be-1

i gins where that of other universities ends. This 
; fact has not prevented it from’being patron- j 
' ized by the most silly and savage young fel-1 
i lows who curse the world; men who drink 
■ beer by the -quart, and play with knives for 
: the purpose of getting cut so as to look brave, j 

Duels are fought by the hundred every month > 
and by the dozens by some students. “ A gash . 
ends tiie fray, if the Dr. cries ‘Hold;’ The 5 
Slit must be on the face, for the rest of tlie ■

Young men or middle aged ones, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred weakness
es should send three stamps for Part VII of 
World’s Dispensary Dime series of book?. Ad
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, Buffalo, N. Y.

The brightest of stars appear the most un
steady and tremulous in their light: not from 
any quality inherent in themselves, but from 
the vapor that floats below, and from the im
perfection of vision in tlie surveyor.

[St. LouIiS'ClirnnlcIe. 1 I
Advice is cheap- dreadfully ehean. But we 

must be true to our instincts of humanity and 
tell our suffering friends to use St. Jacobs 
Oil, and, surprise the rheumatism and them
selves also at the result. J. D.L.narvev, Esa., . 
of Chicago, says: I would be recreant to my ' 
duty to those affiieted, did I not raise my v<&*? : 
In its praise.

Mrs. J. A, Jmvlyii. SuLtorrug. «'a!
Mrs. MaumHi'iX Kate. 2S2 W, :!?il --t., S’iV Yolk, 
Mrs. P, torr.,ugh K-nWib.litae-:;’, Ble.
Mrs. 'HataE, Jr • naui. c-.t. Sagir.icte ate r,.'.:!UiD., Calo- 

rada Springs, <W. '
Mr.-, Emma Lively. Maryville, Ma
Mia M. <’. 51:41-II, 15K F, earn 1-u New Y«»rk.
Airs. BI. BLUer, 379 Mi:ml--..;., san Fraaff.-iu, Cal, 
Mrs. Eliza Mete:#i:i. S-i’alia. M- ■.
Dr. S. J. MePis r.-on, (te.- f’Hhtv, BUcidgan, 
Mrs. State, 17.25 RirS ave., PHteielphia. 
Mia Mreg-. r, el-.iirv<y:;i:t, Ku W. "/ot ot. New X'K.’k. 
'J: v’ y’H’^t til W. 42nd Nt., Nit; York—teata:! btwr;. 
Mr* AI. A. Nati-inan, ;j3li Adams st. IHf^ (Ka 
Dr. A. H, RJI!;k i;;:; w. net:: it, New fck.
Mr* J. E. i--tter, Iti2 Applets.-t„ ita-; a, Mar.;.
untie B. It-’-in •■ill 2123 Brarrlvnine th, 1®;;?!! !iii
Bit:’. N. H. Itaivl. elai: reyant ami'-,:, 201 8t!> ave.. New Mt 
Mrs. E. BI. >!:&;>;, Aun-ra. Ind.
Dr. Hf-my ia I", 23S W. ;;;th st. New Ym-it City. 
Dr. Saia'.: E. Si:i:rf:;, Lradv’!!:-, Cci.
.car; M. ’>. M:—.r-an. MfKE?irir, Ailrsa Mich. 
Mr.-. p. W. St> ve::s s.ie:a:ne;ito Cal, 
E. 3, Star, etat-vovani mol ai’ir’tir, Xowia. N 
ter:. J:J:a 'sc:::!:;:-::!:, Vini:‘n:i'!-<, Ifc":; {•<:.. Iru. Ii-. "■■"• - .............. ' - ---------'.. A. Tow:-. ', 131 .'.lalu : t.. >!;r!Mi <6, T<:-:-.--.

Van D:2<; 15th :-., Dpuvit,
V.:-o, ■? ;!!s;: f’.-t tm dim:- e'A\ River, Ite <
Dr. JJ. V, Ait-.-, 'Ml Chtotnut St. Louis Ite.
11. bi:itKa:t!: 52S’.imKor si. Ch-velawl, »!:b. Bini. li. V. v,;:.. ., L, ffltarSj WA
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W. S, OSGOOD. SI. F. KM1X

OSGOOD d JUGGLE,
IAWYERS.

12;aai 13 HstjSiiMisa 179 W:!:;:;: Chart,
Elevation Stli Avenue, enffAWi

J ft Large &« Carels, no 2 alite, with name, 18c. Poet- 
XV paid, G. I. IBQ & Cte, tetea:;, N. *.

3124 3219

WflAWEEE. M2 a day at home easily made. CusUyout
91 ft at free. Address Tevis St co, Augusta. Me. ■
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VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC KEALER.
SI W. SHEroOT STREET. CHICm

, QiiJ’S EGl.TI.-5: 0 to 12 A. jt , c t6 5 RS

Chase’s 2,000 R«' 
.<?//’..'. Y«s double you:

'Of ail the bonny buds that blow
In bright or cloudy weather, 

Of all the- flowers that come and go
The whole twelve moons together. 

The little purple pansy brings 
Thoughts of the sweetest, saddest things.

CORRESPONDENCE. I

The following extracts from noble women - 
living in various portions of our own country I 
or abroad, will be, I think, of general inter- i 
est. The first is from one widely known and j 
loved: j

“ The story of Jean Carlyle is indeed heart- \ 
rending. What misery, selfishness and bar- i 
barity men may cause! I rejoice to see in the | 
last Journal the ringing words of justice 
which you have uttered concerning the crab-1 
bed old’ <heathen, Thomas Carlyle, and ‘ the । 
tender heart that starved to death in his ’ 
shadow. 0 that the moral of this history ! 
might be taken by more than one domineer
ing, selfish person.’

•‘ How different from the morose, querulous 
bitter Scotchman, was our own Emerson! 
The death of the latter was calm and grand 
as his life. I rejoice that no priestly mum
mery found place at his bedside, and that, 
quietly with those nearest only beside him, = 
his wife, his devoted daughter, Ellen, and his 
son, his great soul departed to the Summer
land. He will fill a large place there as he 
did here, and Heaven will beam holier to our ! 
thought since he is there.” i

The next is from a sweet singer whose name ; 
is also welcome to the Journal: |

person is covered with pads to protect it; and ; 
; t-eara could not be seen en the body, and they 
i are only to be seen of men. We meet in the 

streets many youths of eighteen or less, with 
their faces terribly disfigured by this brute 
piay. it sickens me to see how proud they i 
are of this deformity, and to think of their 
mothers who look upon them marred and j 
spoiled. They were sent to the university in i 
order to fill honorable places in life, and pub- \ 
lie opinion brings about such careers. It I 
shows where the standard of civilization is j
in a country where the warrior is the great
est man next to the king.

Royalty and nobility lead in these student 
clubs, and set the fashion for the members. 
The professors live on the other side of the 
Rhine, and shut their eyes to these doings, or 
lose their places for their rebukes.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

Good for Babies.
When I have-a baby at breast nothing is so 

useful for quieting my own and baby’s nerves 
as Parker’!; Ginger Tonic. It prevents bowel 
complaint and is better than any stimulent 
to give strength and appetite.- -A Newark 
Mother.

The house is spiritually empty so long as ■ 
the pearl of great price was* not them al
though it may be hung with all the decora
tions of earthly knowledge.

GV.’books i:oHcediuider this beasfe^ sale at, or " 
can be ordered through, the office of the RelxgkpPhilo- 1 
6OPHICAL JOLBSAL.’!

THE FOURFOLD CONSTITUTION MODES OF . 
DIVINE “LOVE AND WISDOM.” By the Countess i 
of Caithness. Reprinted from the Medium and i 
Daubreak. London: J. Bums, 15, Southampton * 
Row, W.C. j
This pamphlet contains many thoughts I 

that will excite considerable interest. We

“ I have been very happy to-day, just look
ing at the earth, it is so lovely. Our yard is 
blue with wild violets, the dandelions sit on ' 
the grass with faces square to the sky, the 
fruit trees are white with blossoms and full I

i quote the following in reference to the move- j 
; ments of the spirit: !
i “The truth is, a spirit, when traveling, dues ’ 
i not move. This seems like a paradox, but I: 
! will illustrate. If you lay a train of gun- \ 

powder evenly, and put a spark of fire to the t
end, you will see the Same glide swiftly i 
along the whole line; and if the train has ■ 
been evenly laid, and the powder of an uni
form quality, you will notice that the flame . 
has the same appearance at every point- along ! 
the line. Now the original flame died where i 
it came into existence, thus the flame was ’

of promises and every thing looks fresh and ; 
smiling........... I have become thoroughly sick ; 
of those uneasy women who neglect all the 
little duties of life and long for a sensational 
career, and who imagine themselves to be ■ _ „ 
gicai. I do not quarrel with them, but keep . line.' Let- the powder represent. God, the flame

dying and being re-created along the whole j

at a distance, I have tried to lay my ambi
tion at the feet of duly.............Shall I telLyou
of my own experience witli different medi
ums? It has been any thing but pleasant. 
They mean well, hut are like opera singers— 
very hard to manage successfully. They are 
often very vacillating. They may not be to 
blame, but it- is perplexing to have any thing 
to do with them, and it needs much patience

Ilealem.
Dr. W. -I. Atliiiftini, V. D.. Christas Ria
?:i-. Dr. Ata'»:3, Galesville. Wie.
Mr.\ D. B. Alwail, 525 Sil-uir:', Nev; Ye-rii. 
Lc-leauAtod, LaCre;," V/is.
Mu. A. Allen, Kjiish City, Mo.
N. AiKtaia Greenville, 'tes.
Dr. Oliver Els', Wilmiir’tari, Delaware.
Bits. BI. Bradimry, itar-kford, lil.
Dr. .1. 2. Brif:;-;, 121 We.;’ lit!: st.. New York.
Ii. I). Babbitt, I>. M., Cincinnati, <>.
Dr. II. Brown, ".77> Lnrl:n»;> st., Denver. Cel.
Surah BT. Il:;eiR-„2tt-r. M.I>„ 1027 Mt. Vernons’., »l,tSi, 
Madan: Erl to », 228 11 34th st. New York.
Mr;, N. A. Blates'ey. 101 W. -K-th st.. New Tort:.
Dr. J. li, Balta-y, healer, ta®<ta 
Mr:. L. C. itanerKt, Manistee, Mich, 
lire Dr. (Swta.-, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Dr. E. S. I’seveiatal, Detroit, Eeh. 
G. C. Ca-,ttaman, ciathe. Eassts, 
A. W. Curtis, BInni-'ton, lows.
Mrs. S. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th at. Nr-wYoris.
Dr. 8, -I. J.itmui, tex 141, Law-ell, Mass.
Jane DteJarth, 12 Williams st,, New Lenta, Cta::. 
ate. Dr. A. D. Itai-’-, Him, ta.
Mra. E. G. Dodge, Oswego, N. Y.
J. Dunton, ekiirviyaiit, magnetic. Salem, Kau 
Join: D. D:uita, psychopathic, B-nta, N- Y. 
A. W. Ed am, North Lansing, BKcin 
It. FraMiatn, Cresco. Iowa. ■

wanted to son »r.
alwaio Vipe Book, y.’hu. _______________  
mum v. Adilrr,. br. CIiaHeb: Prlutiag Home. Ann
Arftor, Hie!:. 8118328

*521'7'77 afaranara;«s to agents/ Outfit free.. Ad
V * * « Gress P. w. VFMIKV, AusKta, Ma 31 2 33 X

IlKWTO Of®593 ^ ^ S’0' FifttaJS. W® tip.
S!gJiLy,',l4'.?to?5 ruunl’in way & sista. Fajcsfcj. 
Address Daiiiy F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.
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Mrs. n. 5. Fuller, 923 Itet., Washington, a C.
Dr. Gri dley, 55 La Grange st., Bnston, 

Amelia Greenwood, healer, Bison, Wyc-Eiing Territory.St. Louis, Mo., April 29, hsl. ' a. S. Hayward, 5 Davis st., Boston.
H. II. Warner & Co.: Sirs -I was cured of I g?

painful kidney disease by your Safe Kidney D-k’nendersom magnet h^^ p™.
’ ’ • " ’ " ” I Mra. L. A. Henry. 20» W. 32nd st., New York.

l Dr. L. Ihunmond, Rock Port, Mo.
. Dr. Wm. It. Joscelyn, Sica Cruz, Cal.
■ Mra. H. Knight, 203 E. llth st, New York.
। Dr. T. H. Laramie, 172 Glasson ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ju;. W. B. La Pierre, M. D., 119:, E. 7th BL. E. Paul, Bilan.
: Mrs. Eliza McLaughlin, Sedalia,’5lo.
I Mrs. Mathews, 115 W. 15thst„ New York.
j Dr. T. G. Maxwell, magnetic. Lincoln. Neb.
’ Mra. C. 31. JtaRiis, P. O. B:>x 2519, Boston, llaa
] Jolin B. 31 jller, New Paris, Ind.

J. D. McLenr.m:, 114 Geary sb, San Francisca, Cal.
! Danit ! Morris-in arid wife, Decatur, III.

G. F, Blolm, Box 617, Les Angeles, caL.
Dr. Luther Paine, magnetic, Edinbutg, nd.
Dr. J. L. Paxsun, 1027 Mt. Vernon st.,'P;iiladeIphix
Dr. N. Palmer, 78 4th ave, New York Citv.
E. E. Payne, Geneva Lake, Wis.
IL Pool, Jlinmd City, Mo.
J. H. Rhodes, M. D., 5Q5U N, 8th st., Pliiltalpl'-’a.

‘ Ji. J. IlatlibmL eleetrtatliie and magnetic. Dekalb, ill.
' Wm. Rose, M. D., 598 First st., Louisville. Ey.

Mrs. F. A. Logan Itnbisi:;, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Mrs. Minnie Thumas, Vlnceimes, Ind.
Dr. W. A. Tcwne. 131 Blain st, Springfield, Mte.
Mrs. Mary-Towne. 63 E. 9 th st., New York City.
S. G. Turner, 15 Harbor tt., Cleveian-J, OMu.
I-’. Vagi. Kansas City, Bio.

A St. Louis Mau’s Statement. DR. SOMERS’
and Liver Cure. J. B. Reynolds.

By all means use sometimes to be alone;
Salute thyself; see what thy soul doth wear; 

Dare to look in thy chest, for ’tis thine own— 
And tumble up and down what thou Silliest 

there.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is a scientific preparation of the phosphates,so 
combined as to be readily taken into and ab
sorbed by the system. Pamphlet sent free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Character is higher than intellect. A great; 
soul will fee strong to live as well as strong ; 
to think. . i

A Valuable Addition.
Because it is beneficial io the scalp and 

adds to personal beauty by restoring color 
and lustre to gray or faded kak is why Park
er’s Hair Balsam is such a popular dressing.

N. F. Wlille, magnetic healer, 521 15S: st, w&slibigtcn, D. C. 
bji:M White, AI. D., 507 Chivtnut Lt,. St. ksi-;. Mo.
Dr. H. N. Wte~tek. Bfc»:t, N. Y.
J. W. Wiwdwurlb. Mayerevi-l?, AIK?,
Dr. I KiiljjsjES a-ctis:

MINIMUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.

DIRECTORY
TS will I:? rSitMus? it e: c e tlu> ito:n;rK?knaij

and cu? Sine of sja??, fry ii asan sending tte

as
SEKOIS, 1’MICVIii.OT, TBANCIL

C. L. Drymet, k-te/; and K, 323li WacS 
11 A. L? ;;■::’, t? ■: 15 N. fKA St.
Saab E. Bwwell. 67.1 west Late at
LaWc’f. 437 W. Bin'll-, on st.

the spirit, and the atmosphere the surround
ing spirit-substance, and you have a fair il
lustration of a spirit’s mode of motion. From 
this you will see that spirit-life or motion ; 
differs only in degree from ours. In moving • 
we consume the substance of our bodies; so ■
does a spirit, only that it takes us from four j 
to twelve months to renew our bodies, while j 

l a spirit while traveling, say from the Sum- 
to bear with their moods and blunders. I do : mer-land to earth, will renew the substance : 
not mean all, but many, especially those who : of its body ten million times every second, • 
are developing. They are aptto become inflated I audit will take it 270 seconds to complete? 
and ignore legitimate means of growth. They ■ the journey. Whenever a spirit moves, the : 
become indolent and wish to be stuffed with ‘ substance of the spirit-body is reduced a de
wisdom, and make no effort on tlieir part to i gree lower, because of that movement; it is 

; then immediately repelled by the higher sub
stance of the will, which descends a degree

Bane, pl’-a-e. amia-lirc. =, If etc • spare te de.-Tca, it cot; 
b? In'l is: tte A'lvs-rttaigg Ciluij-. r.i n-mta.: rate;. It 
akM be turierrtooil tliat tte Wmi, to tte publication of 
tills directory assmttea tterebS nothing mil tte .part of those 
iiame:1 below as t > ability, i::t‘ gil- or tei'-tlopm’<.t, but any 
in!«!’w. i.»i“!'C.l will te ito-ii-tolly c-nBinuntatel <.a 
an.'licati jE, prrtoaally w by letter. The {name of any per.- c 
found negligent, in ndvlring the Jorr.su, ef c-rreetlans which 
should bo mate, will bssitinniarily dropped; all are invited 
to make use Gf this column, who appreciate ita value.

Leetiu’era.
BIr. Chas. AndrnA Inspirational s;if aker, Flushing, Bites. 
Bits. C. Fannie AHyu,Inspirational,Stoneham, Blasts 
Mra. 31, C. Allbe, inspirational. D.-rby Line, Vt.
H. Auglr, Palouse City, Wash. T.
Mrs. S. A. Burns, 95 Wehsterst, E. Boston, Blass.
Sira. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Cole-rain Ma‘ i

. J. F. Baxter, 181 Walnut st, Chelsea, Mas*
I Bishop A. Benin, traveling.
■ Prof. J. It Buchanan, 205 E. ;Wth st. New York City.

Mr<
Si

31ft 
SIR

C. I.’, telly, 6C'i h* n 
.1. W Guge. la Paulina 
Maude Lord, 10 N. Tim
L, R. L- liii, l>.2 W. M: &Il£
1^»,51 N.SteM0iist
U A. Xtft-;-. 21, s. PuigstM 
ITU ’ 51 N- Si? Ide:: st.
I- ?. Wil-on Porter, 500 W. Lake

Mr;.. Sins; ■ n, iiiwurriiri slate writing. 24 i), 
Mb. BL IX Wjijiusi:.

, HEALERS. '

Prof. F. S. Farrar and wife, vital electric 124 oaten ate.
Jite J. Fcute, 783 Fulton Kt
Airs. AL C. Friegter, 51 N. Shc-IJm st.
Dr. Juliet Ketcham, 75 Madinin st., roue 46.
Mix Ilr. M. Lewin. 807 Oakley ave.
Dr. J. Wilbur. -130 IV. Jtan.kilpa..!.
Jfa. Walsh. SM W. J» <i ->t

obtain it. They often rise entirely above 
physical exertion, and make themselves ba
bies for the angels to take care of and play 
with. Many wlqi have ‘tied ’ to us, have 
done so laboring under the impression that 
we must lift them, by some quick process, to 
fame or notoriety.”

Our friend has here indicated one of the
greatest shoals upon whieh the inspired wreck 
their barques. Until there is self-abnegation, 
industry, honesty and a greater desire for 
truth than notoriety, just such criticisms as 
these will be in place. There is a law of soul
life, that no great excellence can be obtained 
without great labor.'

The following from a friend in Paris will 
be welcomed by many who recognize the pen 
of one of the most brilliant and able women 
of our country:

“ I have been reading some Hindoo stories 
and maxims, and admire the last exceedingly. 
For example: ‘The qualities of friends are 
that—they should tell the truth—not be 
changed by time; should be favorable to your 
aims; they should be firm; free from envy; 
not capable of being gained over by others; 
they should not reveal your secrets; should be 
fond of. the same things; quick of comprehen
sion, and with knowledge of the intentions 
of men and able to detect their outward signs? 
Is not that about as good as can be found in

“Would you understand my mental world 
better, should I tell you that my best friend 
is a Catholic? I see the best representatives 
of the faith at her house, among them an 
English abbe, who is perfectly delightful in 
intelligent conversation and has more inter
est in thoughtful people thqn anyone I know 
among liberal persons here. My friend was 
born in the Church and has the disease light
ly, and I never think of her as a Catholic—I 
lend her books quite at variance with her re
ligion, and she reads them with interest. Each 
thinks, perhaps, that she may convert the 
other, though I am so wholly out of the old, 
that not even the blindness of Paul would 
give me faith in things I have outgrown. But 
I do like the social life and the fraternity 
which these people get out of their religion. 
But they are all French, and I must own that 
the longer I live in France, the less I consort 
with the French. When liberal they take in 
so much trash and denial that I am not in 
sympathy with them. It is pleasant to hear 
the wise speak, and many of their books are 
fine; these we must praise. They are not lib
eral, generous friends, and I hear that from 
all who have had the opportunity to become 
acquainted with their characteristics. Fam
ilies seem to love and be faithful to each oth
er, but I have yet to see faithful friends as 
the Hindoos understand friendship.... ... 
The two sons of the Prince of Wales nave been 
in Egypt, and E. has seen something of them 
and thinks them very nice boys, quite able to 
get along without being so faithfully guard
ed by an old, narrow-minded Englishman 
who mounts guard over them all the time.”

The following is from Heidelberg:
“Here we are st last, right under the most

lower to take its place—its place being filled 
by the next higher substance, and so on, f 
until we arrive at the source of all energy, ■ 
pure spirit. From this we see that existence | 
is a perpetual creation, growing more beauti
ful and intense as we approach the Divine 
Source.”

HYPERION; a Romance. By Henry W. Longfel
low. John W. Lovell Company, New York. Price, 
paper, 20 cents.
This is the initial number of a series whieh

Mrs. E. H. Britten, The Limes Cheetham Hili, 1 Humph
reys st,, Manchester, England.

J. P. Bruwn, M. D.. PUibwopUial. Whitesboro. Texas.
Mrs. A. I’. Brown, inspirational, st. Johnsbnry Center, Vt.
Prof. C. C. Bennett Providence, 111 ■
Capt, H.H. Brown, 256 5th ave.. Brooklyn, N. V.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, caieofBeligio-PhlosoiphialJounial, Cnleago.
SAP. Best, Inspirational. Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin.
Airs. Dr. J. R, Buell, 346 So. Delaware st., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, 220 E. 17th st. New York.
Geo. P. Colby, inspirational, Mason City. Iowa.
W. J. Colville, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Mavs.
James Cooper, M. I)., Bellefontaine, Ohio.
G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas.
Sirs. M. F. Cross, trance, W. Hamstead, N. H.
John Crapsey, inspirational, Heron Lake, Jaoton Co., BUun. * 
Jfrs. Lura A. Crapsey, Heron Lake. Albin.
W. E. Coleman, Presidio. San Francisco, Cai.
Alfred D. Cridge, Wellesley. Mass.
Norwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston.
J. Dunton, Inspirational speaker, Salem, Kansas.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavillion. 57 Tremont si„ Boston, Ssa
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.
A. B. French Clyde, Ohio.
airs. BI. Gray, 222 State st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kersey Graves, Bicbmond. Ind.
Miss Lessle N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst, Blass.

the publishers propose to issue weekly under I 
the title, “Lovell’s Library.” It is intended I 
to include besides reprints of standard works, 
the best current literature of the day. “Hy-1 
perion” is printed in large, clear type on ,
good paper, and is of convenient size, being
the popular 12mo. This cheap, but attractive Dr. c. d, Grimes, Normal Jifiuwr, such, 
edition of Longfellow’s beautiful story can- ^Sv'\u.'}!?,c-T«r™p1}^^
not fail, at this time, to receive a hearty wel-; airs. 6. f! wmi Mjiwi st., Baltimore, bm. 
come. Of the story, it is unnecessary to 1" ”°”“" ,"h'”" 18 v 
speak, it is too well and favorably known to 
need our praise.

NANCY HARTSHORN AT CHAUTAUQUA. By 
Mrs. Nancy Hartshorn. J. S. Ogilvie & Co., New 
York. Price, paper, 50 cents.
The heroine of this story is a plain, unedu

cated woman who is persuaded to accompany 
a friend to the “Chautauqua Camp Meeting.” 
The story is an account of the visit told in 
“Yankee vernacular” and is evidently intend
ed to be humorous. .

Magazines for May not before Mentioned,

The Progressive Age. (Atlanta, Ga.) Con
tents: Wisdom of the Ancients; Phiiosophyof 
Spiritualism; Celebration of 31th Anniver
sary; Random Thoughts of a Thinker; Anni
versary Address; Scientific Claims of Spirit
ualism ; Spiritual Experience; Gems of 
Thought; Poetry; Short Stories; Publisher’s 
Notices.

Nature. (Macmillan & Co., New York.) 
Contents for April: The Coins of the Jews; 
Thompson’s Lessons in Electricity; Our Book 
Shelf; Letters to the Editor; Economic Geol
ogy of India; The Science and Art Depart
ment; An Electric Barometer; Electricity at 
the Crystal Palace; The Wild Silks of India; 
Notes; Our Astronomical Column; Chemical 
Notes; Notes from the Otago University Mu
seum; Scientific Serials; Societies and Aca
demies. ^

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Department 
of Theory and Practice; Correspondence; Dif
ferential Method of Series; Notes and Quer
ies; Examination Department ; The Sun; Uni
versity Department; Book Table.

"Woman and Her Diseases”
ia the titleof an interesting treatise (96 pages) 
sent, postpaid, for three stamps. Address 
World’s dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. S. F. G. Goodhue, inspirational, Fort Seneca. Ohio. 
Airs. Cornelia Gardner, 68 -Jones st.. Rochester, N. Y.

J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. BL J. Hendee, 8651.2 Market st.. San Frauciscn, Cal.
Mrs. S. A. It Herder. Grass Valley, California.
Lyman C. Howe, FYetenia. N. Y.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational Minneapolis, Minn.
James Keck, inspiiatlnnal speaker, Portland, Oregon.
J. W. Kenyon. Inspirational, 11 Ionia st., Grand Baplds, Jlleli.
Sirs. J. T. Lillie. 99 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sirs. C. Blorrlson, Inspirational, Decatur,Til.
Mrs. T. D. Blunn. trance. St. Charies, Ills.
Dr. L. Pyle. Raritan. Henderson Co., Bls.
Sirs. L. A. Pearsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco. Mich.
Hugo Preyer, inspirational, Denver, Col.
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, trance and public test, Omro, Wis.
<’. S. Howley, Niles, Michigan. „ .
Mrs. F. A. Logan Bobfeon, Portland, Oregon. , 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Prat D. C. Seymour, inspirational, zahnville, Kan.
Bfrs. H. T. Stearns, trance, Lakin. Kan.
Bits. P. W. Stephens. Sacramento. Cal.
Giles B. Stebbins, 180 Henry st.; Detroit, Mich.
Dr. H. B. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Blass.
A. E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
BIrs. Laura A. Sunderlin. Maquoketa, Iowa.
BL L. Sherman, M. D., trance. Adrian, Blieh,, box 1.205.
A. B. Spinney, M. D., 204 Woodward ave.. Detroit, Mich.
E. W. Stevens, Rock Prairie, Rock Co., Wis.
Mrs. L. M. Spencer, 470 E. Water st, Milwaukee, Wis.
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Chelsea, Mass.
Anna Middlebrook Twiss, BL D., Manchester, N. H.
Sirs. Van Deusen, inspirational, 287 15th st, Denver, Col.
Sirs. E. te BVatson. San Jose, Cal.
Susie Nickerson White. 148 W. Newton st., Boston., buisa
BI. R. K. Wright, Middleville, alien.
SL K. Wilson, Normal. Danville. Ills.
BIr. and Mrs. BL L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, South Haven, BBch.

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance.
Mrs. T. Andrus, 141 Lake st, Clevland, Ohio.
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia. .
Mrs. A. H. Adams, psychometric, 443 W. 47th st. Now York:
Lodema Atwood, La Crosse. Wis.
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Moravia, N. Y.
Madame D. Armstrong, psychonietrist, Leadville, Cui.
Dr. Chas. Bufftun, 1416 Washington st, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Hollfe-Billing, 307 W’. 48th st. New York.
Mrs.jP. W, Buchanan, 205 E- 36th st, New York.
Mra M. A. Carnes, Hotel Winsor, Boston.
Mrs. Cliase, 20 Lafayette ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sirs. Adelaide Coombs, M. D., list* E. 7th st, St Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Kate Cleveland. Detroit, MIcli.
Geo. P. Colby, Mason Citi, Iowa. .

I W. L. Davis, woodbine, Iowa.
Mrs. A. D. Davis, Myron, Iowa.
J. Dunton, clairvoyant, test, Salem, Kan.
Mrs. E. D, Dyers, Circles, 181 8th ave,. New York.
Mra. M. Dexter, 209 W. 82nd st, Boom 10, New York—trance.
Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 491 Sixth ave.. New York.
Mrs. Adali. Foye, San Francisco, Cal.
Mra. M. A. French, 721 East Capitol st, Washington, D. C.
Mary Gray, 295 Livingston st, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss E. M. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, 417 Sumner vt., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. IL N. Hamilton. Port Huron, Mich.
Mrs. BL J. Hendee. 865V» Market st, San Francisco, Cal,
Mrs. C. Halladay, trot medium, Memphis, Mo.
Mra. Annie Hoffman. Wheeling, W. Ya.
Jennie Holcomb, Mendota, Dl.
Mra. Sue ImIow, Iuka, Miss.
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Mass.

I Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 
j curial, Roman, and other Medicated 

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle.

I Chicago.
1 Thea baths aro a great luxury and most potent curative 
i agent. Nearly ail forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
. Their fcSuer.ce when properly administered. Ait who try 
! then: are delighted with the effect Thousands of our boot 
J cltlzi ns can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
§ them at once and Judge for yourself.
! ElECTBICITY A SPECIALTY. Ths Electro- 
• Tjerasl Bath, as given by as. Is par excellence in Nervous 
i Diseases and General Debility.
: Open far Ladles and Gentlemen from J 1. it to S p. H. 
I Sundays, 7 A, m. to 12.
I 32 Itf

i Hr. Hunter’s Practical Observations on Food and Diet, and 
I on the Proper Treatment ot the Throat and Lungs.

This pamphlet is ilKisaed for the general public, and Is * 
; galdo for all sick persons, Tte preface says’ ” What to eat to 
> perew the Stey in tealth, aud what to da to regain health 
j when it ?> test, are problemswhlcli medical sagesand phllouo- 
I plicra in all ages have striven to solve. Tiie alnrot tte writer 
; ia the preparation ef this pamphlet, has been to present tbe 
i reader with an epitjme of his experience on these-points, de- 
s. rived from the active practice ot bisprofession durlnga period 
= cftliii tv-five s<-ar».'' Dr. Hunter is widely known as one of 
j tho most exwieiicea.antl successful practitioners in diseases 

of tte Throat and Langs, amt hfe vtas er: these subjects will 
' be tan:1 of gri st fatm-t. The caiSuh embrace Catarrh, 
' Stare Laat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma anti CGHsump- 
; tta, t!_ ' '‘ITcifutl a:' * I.agDisi'Ks” "Tlie Early Sno- 
। t-.ri:> cf C t: Mmi-tton.” “Cao Lung liiscws te Cured? 
f “Tiielr Primer Treatment.” “Examfiiatloiis of the Lungs,*: 
I various opinions as to -the nature of Consumption, “WW 

■I habits, anti Changes-ef Bltaate, “iBtalaBan lteaUMMri 
I Lung Diseases,'’ Hte "Cureof Hay Fever,” «tft
■ te-;;- .-,1 ite Treatise is well illustrated Ly Ita opening 
h-W.ifli: "4110 two'great forces' of life.are tte air we 
• iasBia ami tte/oadwireat. TtetwagrcatreceirtaclGBotthe 
■ rj > -:ta :u: ef..rc--.ar«ith'-L»«r<a arfltttfi'.ssjA The 
i inisiwl sue Stomach cteworit together in Imparting strength

sal Iff"1.1 .i- system.’’
(irterofcr-tte Inter sup;':/'.! by tte Westen: News Oom- 

pc.Ey, I'iiiK';-'. Csplr-; can te >r?Ln4 of any bnofacller ml 
at tte i:j.r’ cf tte author, 103 Slate St.

1 J.

,’7(4 Chromo, Sltete Cmme, nose., Seroll", Sc., cards name 
sJv on in ease Ite. Potter & Co., Mcntoweae, Ct

32 12 33 20«uw •

QHORTHAND»«
■lituiitioiiu procured forpnpilB when competent. 
Wtml for- circular. VV. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego. N.Y.

32 4 Kleow

tYSDNS i INDELIBLE INK. 
No preparation mid only a 
■oinmou pr-n needed. Supe
rior for decorative work on

a. RcMd Centennial MEDAL. Haile- 
32 10 34-Heow

TO LADIES ONLY!
We^nison* 1 IkMUtifuI 8^ Buffer KsIfe.IRcaua

Wul HilwrsplafedHum Shell; I B^k 'tattue of the 
Hawm}” St* ineci'S full sizcYoe*! Munk, with Pianoaccompn- 
?::'v;;15, ^ :u -? cents eijut stares; and a beauti
ful uluctratcd M^mSd?, turce months, post-paid if 18 three- 
cent postage bt3;cp:> are sent to t^y posta;*© and raekinz 
pensss. Adto t. G. KIDEOIT A CO., P«£ 10 Butllj St,«. Y.

32 10 12eow

Employment for Ladies.
Ti:t Qu;cn Cdy SuspL-ndar Company of Cin* 

cisniMi arc now n;anufattGringand:i:tre:r.ici&g 
their new Skirkhig'.SHpporferH fur ladkiai-u 
fiiliilri'ii, and their unc iualcd SLIrt Suspender* 
fcr hdlej', and want reaabte lady agents to sell 
them in every Itnii-shcl L Our agents every 
white meet with ready success and make l&rul* 
some salaries. Write at once for terms anti 
cure exclusive territory. Address

yi;«n City Suspender C'o.t Cincinnati, Ohio, 
j Physicians recomnienu these Supporters,

31 24 33 6eow

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED,
and mis'

THE INDEX!
; ItADIVAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PLACE, BOSTON. MASS.

bu,i.- B E fsI!OTOoft

I CONTBIBUTORS:
Mcm ure I). Conway and George Jacob Holycake. cf Loudoe, 

’ will write fur The Inder every month during 1882. Among 
: trie other contributors are Prut, Felix Adler, Jolin W. CM- 
: wiek, BI. -J. Savage, F. M. Holland. W. H. Spencer, Airs. E. D, 
! Cheney, Aire. Anna Gariln Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs. umi 
| A. UnCertvotd. Miss M- A. Hanlaker.

, The alm cf The Index fe—

’ To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
J To foster 3 nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 
1 in the oute-ty and In the individual;
' To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for supi-istltta, freedom for slavery, character fur creed, 
I catholicity for bigotry, love fur irate, Irumanltarianfem tor 
■ sectarianism, devotion to universal ends fcr absorption in 
i selfish eetemes.
i fc. brief, to hasten the day when free anti rational thought 
I shall take tte place ci dogmatism and cccleniastlcism 
. throughout tte world, and when tho welfare of humanity 
i here and now shall be tte aim of all private ami public no- 
j tivltles.

Tlie relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 
Science and Plillastliropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to tlie Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

i Terms. J3 per annum in advance. To pew subscribers, $1 
! for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
। Index, 3 Tremont Place, Boston. Blase. 32 Ceow

MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE

j USend 8 three cent stamps 'or sample copy. I
I v/Address ■ j

“Till] 1WRESSIVE ACE,” ’
Atlanta, Georgia, I . S. A. ] 

raw 32 8'

HENRY SLADE
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
o’ the distinguished medium, finished in the highest style of 

the art, for sale at the office of this paper.
PRICE SB CENTS. *

Sent by mall, securely startled against Millng orcracking.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Ukligio Philosomu- 

cal ftRHsmss House, Chicago.

BOOK OX MEDIUMS;
■ OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOGATORS.
Containing the- Special Instruction of the- Spirits on the 

Tbeory of all kinds of Manifestations: The Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World: The Development off 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and tlie Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In the Practice ot Spiritism.

EyAILAXKASDEC

Translated from the French by Enkna A. Wood.
This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large l!m&, 

460pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold-
Prlcey *1.50. Postage Free.

saswa- -"»«-»

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH COHCRESS.

The price of this admirable pamphlet is as follows:
100 cuples'bj'exprt-i-s, £3.00 by mail. £3-75; 50 copies by 

express, $1.69, by mail, $1.75; 25 copies by niati, $1.00; 10 
copies by mail, 50 cents; 5.capl?s, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents. ■ ■ ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BEUeiO-PBlLOSOpm- 
cal PUBLISHING Hoar, Chicago.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection cf contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
tWlth full Music Notes., adapted for Lyceum ami School 

Exhibitions
By «. WHITFIELD KATES.

Prite: Cbih, CO «:::; jay:? cms, 25 scats.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IijHSlo-Rat,oso?al- 

CAL PCBUSBISI- Ite, Chicago.

j out of The old belief.
; SllOMTHB

| Ma or W tc ths HlgMante of Feo ®#
| By HUDSON TCHKE.

I TMs profoundly eloquent, comprehensive and convincing 
: lecture make# a fir.e missionary document to scatter. Noone 

can read it without being impressed by in Prof. Wm.Denton 
tn speaking ot it, says: ...“Itis most excellent,ft should tie 
published in pamphlet form and sown broadcast” Wo have 
several thousand copies of it wliich we hope our readers will 
thus disseminate. We send it ent at cost, 10 copies for25«nts,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BHiaio-PKWKMtt- 
caii PPBUSBtHa Horss, Chicago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By MHERMAX A 1YO»,

Authors of tlio “Hollow Globs.”
The authors think this book contains many startling Moss 

that are calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel tbs 
numerous difficulties by which thinking minds have been en- 
rt toned concerning the great problems of human existence. 
The contents are divided Into ten different subjects, us follows: 
The Soul of Tilings; Intelligence: Intellect; Discords; Pro- 
gression; Justice; The Science ot Death; TheDoafoundtagot 
LmWj^Irlt Abodes; Spirit Biography.

J’S*1!: wholesale and retail, by tbeBxueto-PuiLOeoMti- 
curmimim HOW®, Chicago.

Jorr.su
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l * The two Wgh priests brought up the rear, swinging I
<4tihti.*PntlA4liMniflil Iditffflll ’ thewhtaem announcing to the gods of tbe ocean that!XmUV?vPWW«13.VmHMW ' the prayers me complete. A prayer chant was sung and J 
1®' v — j me sacred meal sprinkled toward the west, whither

. 1 their roar! lies to home. Then the priests returned toPWiiED WEEKLY AT 32 U SALLE SIEEFT, WO- I thepfefe,^ho^r»b^fc»^,%ad^ the water I

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.

One Copy, one year, . - 
« '■ « 6 .-months.

$2.50 
$1,25

aims wiBi sects. . boms sot free. - j 
taffijAS® should bo saade by United States 

Postal Money Order, American-Express Company’s 
JSoBoy Order, Registered. Letter or Draft on either 
low York or Chicago. Sff not in eng case s^iS 
ckeei^on focaltefe . •

Art letters and eoaffiaBtattoas should bo ad- 
■ .iO88ei,-BBl all' reaitteaws Bate-p^afile to 
JOHN C. DUNDY, Chicago, Iu.

Eatered at tte pcstoffiee in Chicago, Ill, as 
«o®i class matter. A ■ • . . '

. - SPECIAL NOTICES. .
^^BEwto-l^nxnsQEaiC^ J<^^

aat&sfly tatetafl that ftcan accept no.seBponsIMMy 
- as to ita optoions expressed, to ®nt®!it®3 andCqy- 
. Kzpcafisats. Ures and open d!s£a.ssto within certain 

- Iteits fe Invites, an® to, ttess clrcnastan^ writers are 
alana responsible te tte articles to which tbeir names

..areattache®. - ■. e '
fetogjs 2nd MMtals to Q»ang fit® the Be- 

Mflio-IniM3pns& Jgurhm, as requested to (fe- 
flsss!® between 'editorial' articles and the cennnunica- 
•ttestfiwsjtiiitaite,?' > ■

Anonymous letters and comiunnlcatlons will not'he

as in the past, there will be one continuous 
evolution of the God-idea, resulting in form
ations that only exist in the imagination or 
in printer’s ink, and which are superseded 
by others, as the mind advances and becomes 
enlightened?

The Second Society in Chicago. Is This True.’

: anti tilled tbe vessels, ant! after this came the must 1m- 
reslng ceremony of the afternoon-- the Initiation ot 1

i VibMiiginto the Order ot the Kau Kau. This is the 
highest religious order among the Zunis, and by his en-1

| trance Cushing will become possessed ot the mythology 
and early history of all the tilbe. which Is Inthe posses -1

! slon cf but four priests. The hteh-prtest and Cushing; 
: clasped their arms about each other so as to bring their 
I left shies or their hearts together, and the priests called I
i I® ®» 1 that in tte ta. nt April Sth W>W1 a let-

will then have his heart’s desire a knowledge, whleh he munication to the Rainier eg Jnght,whien 
is punning in tte interest of Ethnology, of the history : 
of tho oldest tribe of men hi America. ' f . .

Wallis versus Colby.

The readers of the Journal will recollect

The Second Society of Spiritualists of this 
city, though less than a month old, is in 
a healthy, vigorous and promising condi- 

I tion. Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada 
street, between Madison and Washington, has 

' been leased for Sunday services. This is a 

fine, well ventilated hall, easy of access and 
seemingly every way desirable; it will com- ■ 
fortably seat probably eight hundred. Here 
will also be held the medium’s meeting 
which has of late been held at Union Park

; that paper .did not dare to publish, as it I Hall and which is a most successful affair.

The editor of the Banner of Light in his 
last week’s paper, says the Retagio-Philo- 
sophical Journal “is -inthe estimation of 
the best Spiritualists in this country, to say 
the least-making a great mistake.” He 
publishes this statement evidently for his 
foreign readers. Will he be so kind as to 
further enlighten them by being more specific , 
and naming “the best Spiritualists in this 
country.” We had supposed that Dr. Eugene 
Crowell, author and experienced investigator;
Hudson Tuttle, author, medium, lecturerand 
contributor to current Spiritualist literature; 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, lecturer and medium;

The Zunis furnish a beautiful illustration would tend to open the eyes of its reate~a | With sueh efficient officers as Dr. Geo. B. 
i of the continuous evolution of the God-idea thing dreaded by its editor. Mr. Wallis says Nichols, President, A. H. Williams, Vice- 
I inthe minds of mankind generally, and the i in that letter: *_______ ___

fcSSwffiWMXT Simpson, Secretary, supported by a strong | F.O.Hyzer, medium and lecturer; Mrs. Emma 
rariufe.toheipmetomeetfte expenses ofttowyage i board of trustees and an active enthusiastic ; F. Jay Bullene, medium and lecturer; Lyman 
tatV *4u® I ^ of constituents, the Second Society bids c. Howe, medium and lecturer; Maria M.
ject," ana those friends have withdrawn from the project j fair to do a work long needed in this city. ‘ ‘ -
because of his being ‘down on pie’ aud the ‘division’ 4 ” » uuy.

i question naturally arises, hate modern sa- 
¥aB3 arrived at the ultima thule in their pro
cess of crystallizing or evolving a correct ■ 
conception of Deity? Is it possible that A. 
J. Davis, Prof. Swing, Hudson Tuttle, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, A. B. French, Dr.

President, E. J. Blood, Treasurer and R. H. i Giles B. Stebbins, author and lecturer; Mrs.

King, author, medium and lecturer; Thomas
Following Mr. Bright, Mrs. Bullene will Barlow, ex-judge, scientist and lecturer; A.

The Journal reached Boston in time for speak for the society. The meetingswill be B. French, medium and lecturer, and thou-
that would result.’1

J Thomas, or any one of the multitude of pro- the editor of the Banner to have denied the kept up through the summer and it is the in- sands of others more or less widely known, 
found tliirte tagtent the country, has statement in his paper of April lath, issued tention that first class speakers shall be con- whom we could name did space permit, were 
formed an absolutely correct conception of a week before Mr. Wallis’s departure from stantly engaged. All that is needed to make as good Spiritualists and as reputable and 

l what is designated as tho God-idea, thus ren- the country, but it was not done. Mr. Colby the society a power for good is for those in- good people as the ranks of Spiritualism could 
waits until three.thousand miles are placed forested to actively and persistently labor to show and yet they endorse the Journal.dering further labors in that direction un-

necessary? Is it not highly probable that between himself and Mr. Wallis, and then in build it up by making its objects known to ’ will Mr. Colby please publish his list of “the 

tte Supreme Architect of the universe has the Banner of May 13th says: “We were nov- | their friends. No liberal person can listen to best Spiritualists,” not- only for the benefit 
never been accurately described, and that all; er called upon in regard to giving him a re- any of the lecturers who have spoken during of his few English readers, but that the peo- 
humanity are groping in total darkness in | ception and consequently could not have | the past four months under the auspices of pie of the United States may know, and when 
regard to his method of action or tiie nature j ‘flatly refused,’ as alleged, ‘to any way aid the people composing the present Second So-

.. i sr of his attributes? Can man comprehend, or in the movement.”’
K&ci Teo nase an® address of tte writer are ie- P — ■
Quire® as a gnaranty ef good faith. Rejected rearm- i form an adequate conception of, infinity f If .

' ' ’ not, how discern God? But the intention at claims to have called upon Mr. Colby, and on

.’ ” | ciety, and not become interested. There are
Wo have seen the letter of the person who ? many cultured, well-to-do people in the

Hints canacf tepreservea, r.eRiier wS they ha Etan- 
c-3 e!jss catEc-iest pa-toga is sent with tiio request.

WLcnuews^psracr rJSEJiassasssEitetiB Jo^B- 
sa containing ratter for special attention, the sender 
wSlpleasbSraw a lta aMi®4 tte article, to wMehte 
destoes to ean.BGttee. ■

CHICAGO, ILL, SaW#, May 20,1882.

v ' NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. - ■

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inabilitys do -net beep paid in ad-1
«®Hce; the credit system is for the pres-

this writing is only to illustrate the evolu- {that letter Mr. Wallis based his assertion, and 
tion of the God-idea, leaving the reader to is no doubt ready to substantiate its truth, 
judge whether the ultima thule in that pro- But what redress has Mr. Wallis so far as the

city who will identify themselves with this 
organization so soon as they see it is a per
manent affair and free from the objection-

he does this, publish also their opinion over 
their own signatures, of the Religio-Philo- 
soprical Journal, not forgetting to state 
whether that opinion is based upon their per
sonal knowledge derived from reading the 

: Journal or from reading the Banner and its

cess has been reached by modern minds, and great body of Mr. Colby’s readers are con- 
in illustration, we bring the Zunis again in cerned? It will take a month before Mr. i 
requisition, and present the lucid description Wallis’s reply can be published in this conn- j 
of Col. Cushing at a farewell reception at ’ try, and judging from his past action, Mr. Who does This Concern 2—Read it Through 

Colby will decline to publish it at all. When j and Seel

able features heretofore preventing their con-; auxiliary sheet published at Philadelphia, 
nection with the other society—which it will Mr. Colby has made a strong assertion; let
be! him produce his proof—-as the Journal al

ways does, or can if required.

Washington: Mr. French and his Labors.
When he brought the Zunis to tho railroad.mwu uu uiuuguu mu z.uuu «i mu xmuvau, I The International Collecting Company has
* -fa**, that it was to to* J’^SS£^ ^.ta^w.

means whereby they were to come eastward.
they did not flinch in the least as the locomo-; ^ and other papers, and that no mask, no 
tive passed them, although three of their i ““““L and no paraphernalia were found in 
number had never seen, the railroad. They ^ Pre®®< and that he did this in the face

ing accounts in all sections of the country.

ent continued/ but it must be distinct- entered the cars, sat down, and immediately ^®e evidence tothe contraryof a dozen un
got tip again, every one taking his hand and impeachable witnesaess, thus willfully mis-ly understood that it is wholly as a

leading his readers by stating what he knew

On Sunday, May 7th, A. B. French gave the 
funeral discourse for Mr. Cooper to a large 
audience in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. On MayIt has in its employ several thousand lawyers 

in as many different cities and towns, and is 
giving good satisfaction to creditors who 
seek its aid. The publisher of the Religio- 
Philosopiucal Journal has been striving 
for five years to do away with the obnoxious 
credit system so prevalent in the West, and 
persuade his subscribers up to the fair and

favor on the ztart of the Publisher, as breathing on it, and again sat down and be- -
the terms are PAYMENT IN AM- gantopray. The substance of their prayers p8 be untrue; when taose interested recall 

was that nothing should come between them | Pn\’ ^y will realize Jie value of Mi.Colby s 

and the Americans; for tiie people who could II:en^ 0^ Mr.Wallis s assertion. The Banner
Tho EnnJlG-The Ultima Thule of the 6od- make such a powerful terse of iron ™uld Hehas exer-

annihilate their little nation. After the . 1 ay ar„ I ehed all the patience and conridwation
company had traveled eastward three or four ’ eduor of tj? JoDltNAt«w11 knowing । Anni^t„., —■_J

VANCE.

Idea.

Some time ago we published in the Jour- ^3’ ^’ Cnsiiing took cue ui them aboard ; 
nal an account of wonderful materializa- ^e bc®otiw. The Zuni said that he wish- j 
tiocs that Sad oecurreu in tho presence of । ^ kk-i 10 "“’7 !if -^^ ^'^ eaouga to im-: 
Col. Frank B. Cushing, among the tai In-1 Pre8:5 ^iB1 with the grandeur of the Ameri-1 
diarp. if fol. Cuching’p narration is correct,' KK> ^ «^<l kim «* & «inie thl^ W, I

•I* When lie had finished his pray-

equitable system of prepaid subscriptions,

j 11th he delivered a funeral address for Wm.
| Groves inthe Presbyterian Church at Castalia, 
| Ohio. Sunday, May 14th, he lectured in Middle- 

: field, Geauga Co., Ohio. Sundays, May 21st 
and May 28th, and week evenings between, 
he lectures at Corry,Pa.; June 4th at Ottokee, 
Ohio; June 10th and 11th at Stone Bluff, Ind.; ‘ 
June 18th to 25th inclusive, at camp meeting 
near Minneapolis, Minn. Commencing July 
1st, ho will remain fifteen days at home, and

, k3; ° -8 '•oy™ weu^no™S “ «e ! whieh he deems required and as the matter wil1 not ^^ ^ caIls “ take kirn CT® 
objeetof his attack was on the ocean, headed . “l“11 ^-B^b ‘‘»« as ^e manor . . t . ,. . * T . .,.. , . t 
f A detent tond wl e-mld mri meet the ^ to° ^ge and complicated to receive his ^ T1 Mt^^ Jwy JMh to Augu^ 
to, dm.,iantian.i, aniejuw^ . p(T5Mial attention hpwin within fp„ a™ I 1st he is engaged by Dr. Storer, to lecture at 
tack. But the Boston man found to his sorrow i * J1‘u 4141 ,! 7 "1U Yuhnin ten uay„ .that tte editor ofthe Jor^^ lhe date 0 ^ ^lcVto He^ 

th^fnuv ennoble of taking care of all the notice appears, place a list of subscribers, |those fully capable of taking care of all the who are in arrears, in the hands of the Inter- I kp ^H ke a’ ^iam’ny Falls Camp Meet- 
national Collecting Company for collection. ^^ ^vp lectures; August 13th at Niantic 
Tins timely notice is given in order that all; *-aiuP Meeting; August 15th to 20th at Lake

uneate. Ami in the case of Mr. Wallis it 
will he found the same.

We have long known Mr. Colby to be super
stitious, hot tempered, irrascible, with a 
sneaking affection far free lovers and frauds;

and we have no reason to doubt # word, . boy, pray.' .
say etaisc-at made by him witii reference er® he rc-markea, “There Americans are god-, 
to tbe hirtory, habit?, religious ceremonies, ®V ^tej nave to eat material food. ’ M hen 
customs, etc., of tills remarkable tribe, will i ‘‘^ C oionel took them through the wire works 
ba read with deep interest. The reader at Worcester, where half a mile of wire is J f ,. .' over j»ivpn him credit for sueh htld 
should bear in mind thatJie is not an erratic drawn from a steel bar,, they watched tiie k_  
adventurer, without a well-defined object in * precess, compared the bright wire to one of 
view in his efforts to unveil the mysteries at- Hie lightning-rods of their mythology, and 
tacked to the Zuni tribes of New Mexico and said, “Here is enough wire to spin the web

ha read ■ with deep interest..

Arizona. On rhe contrary he is a prominent- 
official of the Smithsonian Institute, which 
sow acts as the principal and is gradually be
coming the exclusive means of communica
tion between the literary and scientific asso
ciations of the old and the new world. Its cor
respondence with all quarters of the globe is 
vast and constantly increasing. It is said 
that almost every day brings narratives of 
real or supposed discoveries which are re
ferred to the Institution, inquiries on scien
tific topics of all kinds, or unusual phenom
ena. As the authorized agent of this In
stitute, Col. Cushing’s statements will carry 
with them great weight. He says: “The 
Zunis have their circles, their mediums, their 
communications from the Spirit-world, their 
materializations precisely like the Spiritual
ists of civilized life. Their sC-anees are often 
so absorbing that they are frequently kept up 
all night.”

Their religion is peculiar, and connected 
therewith are twelve sacred orders, with their 
priests and secret rites, as carefully guarded 
as the secrets of Freemasonary, an institution 
to which these orders have a strange resem- 
bianee. It appears that Col. Cushing lias 
been initiated into several of these orders, 
obtaining a knowledge of ceremonials both 
beautiful, profound and grotesque in char
acter. Among their traditions was one in 
which the salt water at the “rising sun” 
played a conspicuous part in the performance 
of one of their sacred rites, and which in
duced the colonel to accompany several of the 
most influential members of this tribe to 
Deer Island on the Atlantic coast, and par
ticipate in the religious ceremonies which 
they desired to consummate there. When in 
the midst of their solemn exercises, at the 
end of every sentence were words which in
terpreted mean: “Make the road of life for 
ourselves and our children to be.prolonged,” 
and to represent the roads the sacred meal 
composed of ground white corn and sea shell, 
was scattered in rows. When the tide was 
rapidly rising, likely to overwhelm the ven
turesome party, Col. Cushing suggested that 
they retire to a more comfortable spot, but 
the high priest turned to him and said: “Be 
firm; the waters came upon us by the will of 
the Gods. The sun hears us. God hears. 
This is a beautiful manifestation of the truth 
of our religion and you must be prepared for 
it. Even if the waves rise and take you in, 

. it will he well.” The two priests of the 
Order of the Bow, .one of whom is Col. Cush
ing, then sprinkled their companions with 
water, and this closed the second part of the 
ceremonies, and the procession moved to the 
tent. The exercises concluded as follows:

When

l>
barefaced untruthfulness as is evidenced by

who desire can remit before sueh action is Pleasant Camp Meeting; August 20th to Sep-
■ taken. The publisher in taking this step ^m^‘r^^'a$Cassadaga Lake, N.I.

Mr. .French has declined, since he leftregrets the necessity of seeming to deal . _
abruptly with those whom he counts among P^ago, calls from Lily Dale, N. Y., Camp

of tiie great great grandfather spider, which 
connected the land of everlasting summer 
with the laud of everlasting snow,” or in 
other words, stretched his web from one end 
ofthe world'to the other. When, he took 
them up on the tower in Boston, they said: 
“This is the country of houses. Wonderful!

his assertions concerning the Hull exposure, 
and, as the evidence tends to -show, in the 
case of Mr. Wallis.

Mr. Colby affirms that tho Journal has
'grossly misrepresented” him in the Wallis

his friends; “but business is business,” and 
he is only taking a step which the indiffer
ence or carelessness of some of his readers 
renders necessary. He is greatly gratified at 
the general approval spontaneously received

affair. We deny the charge, in general and f ^® a ^ ^ his subscribers, but words of

in particular, and stand prepared to sustain 
our position in liis case as we have hereto
fore when Crindle, Hull, Bliss and others de
clared that we had “grossly misrepresented”

commendation will not pay paper bills, print

Meeting, also from East Michigan Camp Meet
ing at Orian Park Island, and from Erie, Pa., 
and other places, and recently a three or six 
montlis’ engagement at Alliance, 0.; also 
calls from Geneva and other places. He is 
obliged to disappoint the yearly meeting at 
Sturgis, Mich., in order to go to Minnesota.

ers and other expenses. A paper doing-the ^e has had only one Sunday with his family
work which gains the plaudits and com since he went out of business, a year ago.

wonderful! wonderful! Man’s words cannot
eountthem, and of all the nations of the t^m. *Ir. Colby will do well to te

world joined together, who can say the last 
word—the Americans? Nobody!” When he 
took them into the public institutions of 
Boston, and showed them our school system, 
they said, “How these Americans do love 
their children, to build great houses in which 
simply to teach them the marks that means 
words!” When he brought them from Bos
ton to New York, and took them aboard that 
beautiful steamer, the “City of Worcester,” 
they said: “At Last no longer are the Ameri-

with his next friend and co-worker, Roberts, 
and see if together they cannot materialize 
some scheme to stem the rising tide of com
mon sense and justice which threatens to 
overwhelm them both.

Mr. Charles Bright in Chicago.

cans like the gods, but they are gods, and we
have been mistaken in saying they are like ^e^ta1 Slavery.’

gods. Wil! not the go^s get jealous of these 
Americans, if they keep on?”

After the Zunis had carefully examined 
the wonderful works of art and institutions 
of learning presented to them, and not fully 
comprehending that such could ba the result 
of the labor of ordinary mortals, they were 
ready to concede that those who brought 
them into existence are like the gods; yea, 
more, they are gods! thus furnishing a vivid 
illustration of the processor evolution where
by gods are formed and showing conclusively 
that in this instance a conception of Deity 
was formulated without accurate data; in 
other words, their ignorance of the nature of 
the institutions and wonderful mechanical

mands the admiration of tens of thousands ’ ^r‘ ®’re®c^ has’not solicited an engage- 
of Spiritualists, ought not to have to beg for ment during this past year’s work. He

speaks independent of all clans and cliques,its just dues, and will not. No reader is
obliged to continue the paper. It can be and he ^ not champion the defense of
stopped at anytime on payment of arrearages 
and notice to discontinue. Remember the 
golden rule! and if you get a notice from the 
Collecting Company, don’t feel injured, but 
remember you forced us to it.

J frauds or disgrace his name to apologize for
them. He is indefatigable as a worker and 
eloquent as a speaker.

On last Sunday evening.Mr. Charles Bright 
of Australia, began his lecture engagement 
with the Second Society of Spiritualists, tak
ing for his subject: “Free Thought versus

It is within bounds to say
that no more able and scholarly address was
ever delivered by a popular lecturer in this- 
city. Instead of being heard by a few hun-

inventions that characterize the 19th cen
tury, resulted in their forming an erroneous 
conception of man, ultimating in an incor
rect view of God. May we not conclude, 
then, that, the evolution of the God-idea in 
the mind of any savant, is just as much the 
result of ignorance as on the part of the 
Zunis, unless he fully comprehends the work
ings of all the forces employed in the con
struction of the universe, for they even may, 
for aught any one knows to the contrary, be 
under the management of spiritual intel
ligences as much more advanced in knowl
edge as the wisest of earth are superior in 
intellect to the untutored Zunis?

In this process of evolution of the God-idea,

died people it ought to have been listened to 
by thousands. Mr. Bright is an easy speak
er, becoming at times truly eloquent, and 
it is readily.apparent that did he seek to work 
up his audience he has the power, but he evi
dently thinks little of the success to be gain
ed in th’at way dnd seeks to hold the atten
tion of his hearers by clearness of statement 
and closeness of logic. However, he was fre
quently greeted with applause which he did 
not seek. He has an extended vocabulary, 
yet never attempts to clothe his thoughts in 
other than simple language. There was not 
a superfluous wort^ia his entire discourse; 
lus illustrations and references showed, avast 
range of reading and a thorough familiarity 
with modern thought. He is a fine repre
sentative of a rational cultured Spiritualist 
and any society which secures his services is 
‘to be congratulated.

Mr. Bright will remain in Chicago dur ing 
May and can be addressed in care of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Dr. S. J. Dickson.
Dr. S. J. Dickson, magnetic healer, has 

taken rooms at266 Wabash Avenue (2nd floor), 
rooms D and E, where he will be pleased to 
see those who are afflicted with any disease.

who can positively assert that he has arrived and who desire relief. Dr. Dickson has had 
at the ultima thule of the crystallization or most remarkable success as a healer. Paraly- 
formation of the Divine Architect of the uni- sis, consumption, deafness, and other chronic 
verse as an objective reality, or who is bold diseases seem to readily yield to his treat
enough to declare as a scientific or philo- ment. He has a large number of testimonials 
sophic fact, “I have found God!” Is it not showing his remarkable power as a healer in 
highly probable, however, that in the future, hundreds of different cases.

The

A New Cyclopaedia.

first volume of the Cyclopaedia of
Political Science, Political Economy and of 
the Political History of the United States, by 
the best American and European writers, and 
edited by John Lalor, a well known scholar 
of this city, and the translator of Holst’s 
Constitutional History and Reseller’s Politi
cal Economy, has just been issued, and it fills 
a niche not before so fully occupied by any 
work, and it certainly will be received with 
great favor. The list of contributors are 
among the most brilliant minds of the pres
ent age, and the facts presented are of a char
acter that can not fail to be of great utility 
and convenience to every thinking mind. 
Among the names mentioned are Barthelmy 
Saint Hilaire, member of the Institute of 
France; Henri Theirs, France; W. E.Greffis 
author of the Mikado’s Empire, Schenectady, 
N. Y.; Xavier Heuschling, Ministry of the In
terior, Brussels; J. H. Horn, writer on 
Finance, member of the Hungarian Parla
ment; T. E. Cliffe Leslie, the eminent English 
Economist, London, England, and some fifty 
more prominent lights in the literary world. 
Tho knowledge collected and classified, the 
emanation of their minds, will be of great 
value to the thousands who desire informa
tion on the subjects treated, but who have no 
opportunity or convenience to find it other
wise... '

The cyclopaedia is to the literary man, 
whose time is precious, what labor saving 
machinery is to the husbandman; his work 
is principally done by others, and that which 
is the result of anxious thought and investi
gation, is presented to him without' any 
arduous labor on his part.

Mr. Lalor may be regarded as one of the 
saviors of 19th century—for surely he saves 
much valuable time for those who are in 
pursuit of just such information as he has 
collected and embodied in book form.

The Free Religious Attitude Toward 
Spiritualism.

If the real animus of the Free (?) Religious 
Association toward Spiritualism is evidenced 
by its organ, The Index, it had better change 
its name. About the only allusion to Spirit
ualism which that paper makes is to repub
lish some ridiculous twaddle; thus with 
genuine Yankee cunning bringing ridicule 
upon all Spiritualists and leading its readers 
to infer that such nonsense is all the Index 
can cull from its Spiritualist exchanges to in
terest “Free Religious” readers. We. have 
repeatedly noticed this trick until we are 
forced to conclude it is done with malice pre
pense and hence this reference. The last re
port of spirit mush set before the Free Re
ligious people in their organ of‘May 11th,is as 
follows:

“Mr. Allen Putnam, in the Banner ef Light, 
says that he has frequently wondered why the 
spirits that visit the stances are so desirous 
to have an abundance of flowers in the room 
‘since at. their own homes they may ever 
revel in far more delicious ones’; and he has 
asked,‘Have they other uses for them than 
as contributions to their pleasures of sight 
and smell?’ Recently, his question was an
swered by a controlling spirit, who said that 
the aroma of the flowers furnishes material 
out of which the spirits extemporize an ex
tra wrap (no pun intended) when they come 
into our bleaker air. The spirit explained it 
thus:

“On any raw and chilly day, though clothed 
sufficiently for comfort while in your warmed 
houses, an extra garment will be very help
ful in preserving your comfort if you go out 
°f dOOTS. We, when coming from our genial 
epme into yonr chilling atmosphere, seek to 
W all possible protection from. its harsh
ness; and out of the aronia given off by your 
^y*nF flowers we make and put on a wrapper 
which in a measure protects us from the ex
hausting and uncomfortable action of your 
harsh atmosphere, and enables us to put 
forth what we would give you with more 
readiness and power than we otherwise could, 
and to act in your presence for a longer time 
and with less draft upon our powers and our 
comfort.”

“This information is both interesting and 
pleasant—if true,” adds The Index.
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■ Uli V-;ee”;:.Cii.ill’^ ‘••’S'’1.**" thdflw-t tin.' m <oi Unit; a t ru . ? M,
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity., : life is permeated by this spirit, you are trulv 

; saved.” (Applause.;
i Mrs. Mary A. Gridley is to lecture for us on 
I Friday evening, May Path, and give some 
' facts and experiences in psychomotry.

. S, B. Nichols.

GENERAL NOTES.

A three-days’ north-east rain storm, with a 
cold, driving wind, which made the home 
fireside more attractive and enjoyable, did 
not prevent the attendance of a good audience 
at our conference meeting on Friday evening, 
May 12th, to hear that stalwart defender of

Brooklyn, N. Y., May Ek 18S2.

[Nottew vt Jli'st:!!:;;, ;i«'»«Kft=ts ot Jzrtui'r.i ai;«i 
3te(!itm«, a:::i othav items of At 'itte, fra this eeBunn, 
ttra solicited, but as rhe r'.p. r put's to I'rew Tara-Jas 
f. 5’,. such Krt:as a;rt iva.’A litis oil'.ee ea Mca^y.;

our faith, Judge A. H. Dailey, speak upon the Mr. Henry Kiddle vs. Harmonial Philos 
subject, “What should we do to be.saved?” ftn»lv
The able speaker said: “ We here in Brook- A2'ophy.

i Life. E. F. day Bullom* is now at Stargin, 
i Mich,,, when- she is engaged to lecture.

which we will p:n»lHh in our next if-w. fiK?
’ Olin- Rranek fcs ho sympathy with teh ; Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

; GrvinOT Coni ReiB:>vei-ra.i(iieates eiss, IHiit? . aas:wto*rv:c Gutise large ipn: of the Lrookijn iu- 
; of base imitation:-1. Get the grantee. 25e. A!i' iiSite, artasi if.m. .■'nm im« &,® Faan yruy, 
I dniggiste. iy^^ Ain;, .i. trank Baxter; May, Mrs, Hannah IL
{ rt"XL-t—?rt-‘.:;■;■'.:,™.I—?-L?X^X^?-iZ j. May20th.—W. C. Bawen.

iyn have recently had a discussion on this uo tho raster or tiioBeagto i'ii&sopj-to^ 
question by Col. IL G. Ingersoll, who, by his jn reading over the letter of Mr
sound reason and shafts of ridicule, had J
shown in an able and convincing way the 
absurdities of Christian theology, as pro
pounded by such theologians as Talmage and 
men of his narrow range of thought, who 
had perverted the truths of the Bible, and 
who misrepresented the life and teachings of 
the gentle Nazarene, and with these absurb

In reading over the letter of Mr. Kiddle ' 
which was published in your journal of May 
13th, I was at first inclined to answer it in 
detail and in the interest of truth notice its
many inaccuracies. It shows, however, such 
complete ignorance of the object bf the ■ 
Harmonial Association, and of the principles 
of the Harmonial Philosophy, as to place it 
entirely beyond criticism, since I can find in victor" ’ 

„ -, . , x , all that long column noteven a man of straw I "’■
casm and reasoning of Ingersoll, the great: i-noek down 
mass of the people stood in bewilderment, - • •

Dr. Spinin-y and a National Convention. | 
Onthe sixth page will be found another let-1 
ter from Dr. Spinney on. this matter.

Mr. Charles Bright’s subject will be next 
Sunday evening, “The Trial of Guiteau and ' 
Orthodoxy.” J

Wm. C. Bowen will lecture for the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity Friday evening, May 
26th. Subject: “True Spiritualism Marching

Eon fi.'e.=h. flowery odor, no oilier Cobi.TLe cc ; 
Met water can compare with Dr. Price’s Floral I 
Rtehes-'-o gratefully retei hb:g. s

Abby M, BwiliaB wiil speak cntlghv teste Sunslaysof June, 
(W«ra® Meetings belli to the lower hall or the Brooklyn 

Ii: til® evay I'ri®. cvcnin;;. at "i, i>. y„ sharp.
AU iq-nS’-al Kru alfi at all itLll'flinKs.

■ S. Il Kinross President,

^^ed iu ^int-Oje.
Hudson Tuttle leeiun s on subjects pirttuniiig *a ■ 

graeral reform and the seit-nw of Sisitsfia ’ At- I 
leads funerals. Telegraphic f.ulre«, Ceylor, 0. P. ea,awBits- irfo*rvpr t m™- 
V. Sitei Berlin Heights, Ohio. j

Passed,to spirlt-IIfe, April Sdf an mum of w 
iged five yeais and

teachings on the one side, and the keen sar-

Mr. Kiddle has been called a man of im-1 > A s -s x “ nunouMTOM, air< MMie nas »een caned a man ot im- 
not knowing which way to go or what to be- partial judgment-one able and willing to 
“evo- look on all sides of a subject: but his letter

shows that though he may be a scholar, yet iThe speaker paid a high tribute to Inger-
soli’s powers as a debater, but said that as is often the case, he is not a philosor,h’ieal! 
wherein he failed was because he gave nothing thinker. Under what baleful influence must i 
in the place of the idols of superstition and p0 have fallen, since he passes judgment । 
error that he had demolished. Ingersoll s upon a philosophy regarding which lie evi- ■ 
□rnnmeni Wfic rn nnlrivnra nhnviT.v (winflnnoa j:..h .. A. a.a_ii..’« ... r j «> ° w * «i ■ 1argument was to cultivate charity, goodness, 
benevolence and right living, and for the 
world to give no thoughts as to a future life, 
or of its duties and responsibilities. It was 
here where Spiritualism came in to show its 
beneficent purpose: That there is implanted 
in every human soul this idea of a future 
life, and of an overruling Providence, who is

dently is totally ignorant? He forcibly re
minds us of the Scotchman who said: “T am

ito wiv:v:es si.*f r, L°< ns, a clilia ra’y two years clil, ha; 
never a avfi for Msitii*; bu‘.Mw<'!i?i'(|Mtt sto euuM tot 
to assy Into tor little si. te? sitiiart a,kir;g for ivr. Nearly 

i <ivay<:aTL?«n3ray-;Fh? si’s Myrtie, and will run to meek 
. I iior arte say, ’-Myrtle eume.” Sto seemed tw wellThe ArONxiERITL Healer xlND CLAIRVOYANT.-- j sho was when 5W was tore, shenlwswshe wsa^ 

Diagnoris by letter.—Enclose tock of patient's hair | a neighbor's cSHd. with Myi-ae. She often sit* rt grana: 
aad81M Give the Ease age and sex. Remedies | liad been tola anything.
vr«if bv s?Mi?- Wtot inemeeivablt' j::y t!:fs spiritual viita-LUviUdl ort<s..!hvllia>bdliu f ti:m h-rs brouOTt fo tfo-liea- ts te th-.- b're.wd parem-i ua’v

or practice sent five cd application. Mtes, I tlipy cun impress* fur t^vor sinep tin1 tltwise of tho UgIov?#
- • I JIES, U. M. a!U:II’HB. M. D.. P. O. Box 2® Boston, i s® she tos aarearesl to control the si-ji'Faim tfe-ra.’ Tin

BBtte county, Kansas, after the 20th of Mav; I Moes. ’ | ^ M.aftniti>, <if csror-

bDALLD Let-tees answered by R. W. Flint. No.; - . - x
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Ts’es: S3 and three 3 cent ’ 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered, 
t-rail for exptem-toiy circular. 21-2Btf

>5

Mrs. Mary A. Gridley will lecture for the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity Friday even
ing, May Kith. Subject: “Facts and Expert- \ 
ments in Psyehometry.” I

Mrs. H. T. Stearns will be in Oswego, La- ।

Ko injurious sal-stance.? in Dr. Price's fesui Bato 
leg Powder, ft is the raost perfect wade.

will lecture there and elsewhere in the vicin
ity for the next two months.

Mr. L. H. Brooks, a leading Spiritualise and
iction, but 1 defv anybody to con-: lecturer of this city, will be at Milwaukee, 
How zealously lie labors to prove : Wis., for one week, commencing May 22nd,

open to conviction, but I defv anybody to con- 
VinCO 1I1C«^^ Tfnw ffAolnMnlw no ichfkvt' +n nt>Axrr

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Publisher is surprised io find hi the list of dciio-

that media,“whose common experience ini 
their career it is to be exposed,” are not “ ex
posed” at all. In regard to the teachings of 
the Harmonial Philosophy, let me say that it

and will act as agent for the Journal, solicit
ing subscriptions.

That te. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are ^eii! satesrihsrs. the acmes cf Mite a number whom he 
uneiiut’JIed in quality aitd purity, no jis'K who he? • knows e< his peresuai knowledge would uo: be in arrears 
U£^ them wil! deny. ‘ ' ted for fergcifitiiust. Let every subscriber on readinglis: for fergcifii!ii:st. Let every subscriber on reading

^e’ ^R^ ®,?? overruling Providence, who is the Harmonial Philosophy, let me say that it We deeply regret the continued illness of 
has bf®mH(!??1 fortune to be .present at ’Mrs. F. O.Hyzer, and trust she may soon be

- - —------ ---------------- this examine the date cf Sho post office adikcss-tag. anS
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF see whether he is oue of &s nrabor referred to. The

eient, whose laws were unalterable. Spir- every lecture—with but one exception- deliv- ! 
itualism proved that this intuition of the ered before the Association by its chief lec- 
HTtmnr. matiI wno n onmnd vwtrn nnrl Tim Wifi j mf « t n> • • •,* « .• I

able to resume her place on the rostrum. On
Hah:.—Dr. Butterfield wiil write yen a clear, pointed ; &1° signifies the Ema to widen the paper is paid for, 

; ani this notice signifies diet tha Pr.tfisher needs the

human soul was a grand truth, and the rift turer, Mr. A. J. Davis, since its organization, i Sunday, the 7th, Mr. D. M. Cole spoke in her 
inthe clouds by the presence of the angel I have yet to hear one sentence which has any I place for the Brooklyn society, aud in the 
messengers proved and demonstrateu that an other meaning than the discovery and appli- t evening Judge Daily supplied the vaeanev. 
immortal life was the inheritance of eyery cation of spiritual truth. The methods pur-. s. ., „ . .. , "
human soul. Spiritualism showed also that sued have been a searching analysis of the *"• Lrowel! in his lenginy article deals
with the errors agd interpolations which had 
crept into the Clnlstian Bible were the germs 
of great truths; that these truths had been 
perverted by priests and theologians in-all 
ages; that the life and walk of Jesus had 
been misrepresented, and that the theology 
of the 19th century had failed to comprehend 
the scope and grandeur of the Nazareno’s 
work; that a thousand Ingersolls could not 
destroy the effect of Christ’s teachings, nor 
of the marvels that he did; that Christ’s whole

natural and spiritual laws whieh govern the 
progression of humanity. If media, scientists

with inattera in a manner that cannot fail

end correct diagnosis of your cisrase, its cot-si p, pro
gress, and the prosy-M of a radical cure. Erasras 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One DcHar, 
with name tied age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
P.? Syracuse, N. T.

Cubes Every Cass g? Piles.

money jtisSy his ite. h’^sc remit before you again Tur
got st!

to be understood. He has for years been a
and so-called philosophers have suffered pwfni nhqPrWrof all that nprhin«M (nirit j “crucifixion,” it was simply because they CMetuiobseiveroi ail that pertains to bpuit
could not stand “ the nailing to the cross,’’ 
even when the purpose was something better, 
higher, and purer than self-glorification.

ualism, but has rarely expressed his views I
through the newspapers, except during the i

Annual ’footing in Michigan.

Tiiovi-artao-.iir.l ‘A glets < J fiturab will holt its Anr.ua: 
Meeting ?; the Free ( torch st::? village of Kerris,«: 
Saturday aad Sundry, the 17a --.ml t«t!i days te fe:'.
-Stui jK Mieli., May 14. !;:& J. t WAIT.

teachings could be summed up in “doing 
unto others what you would have them’do 
unto you.” This was the epitome of his life;

. this was in harmony with true Spiritualism. 
The lecturer said that in his intercourse with 
the denizens of the Spirit-world he had been 
instructed by a child spirit, who had given 
him clear conceptions of life’s duties here, 
and also revealed to him some of the grandeur 
of the life to come. He argued at length 
that a true Spiritualism and a true Christian-

. .briefIifeof27t6 2’ii'oirorWs,hencetIiethor-i
nnun1? Ia ; ougli exposition of his position this week । 

pete me tVy^^^ make a decided impression. We fear 

reconcile the opinions of different individuals Brothers Colby, Kiddle and others will be J

Grove Meeting in Oregon.

ike^jE&dfe v.W

ity were in unison and in harmony with the

or to cover up their follies, falsities and mis- shocked, but the groat body of Spiritualists '
takes with the broad mantle of charity. That .v;Si nniiorsb Dr Cmwoii ‘ !
charity fosters those weaknesses whieh all: — - . . .
should be helped to outgrow. We believe, on ; It is stated that Dr. Koch, of Berlin, Ger-;
the contrary, that to uncover them would let l many, has discovered that tubercular disease ■ 
iVHSfn? reaSOn -and in^iti0n «n-er ’ an* «^nato derangement of the liver, kid-1 
whose benign raysno noisome error can thrive 1 , - * , . . - ।
and fatten. ? iieys and intestines, are caused by a living ;

The Harmonial Philosophy does not teach ' parasite analogous to that which is devel- 
charity. It does teach benevolence. The lat- j oped in intermittent and other fevers. In the 3 

J center ofthe tubercle ceil is the microscopic i 
superseded alchemy, and it teaches, first, jus-! ‘ '

^reun:1 •aw 

of thru. c^i. 
c.’hnn'*nt-? •»:« 

^iiaiwi i tint;
* Wnuibui •;

:s !-rte:y
S: Sued C-su.tj

• V? tetos tel K-..- teti I’.-.i.ip 
'. fuM'; , :i:1:'".fe:il!'« te 
is ti.::!-i.v,- rfat!"ei’;.:si.;:'

.!, Wig. .:l<I toi'ratiuu.'ti:
isit.itica i“ rxM.W t<: v!i:i:^ 
d:'.'::s. E f.

mm m mi: shmt-wiilb.
AiMra.-xed to tto walking classes, ana wr!tti-;» thrtogi, tho 

ffifiltesHpii 5!r=. Ye:.tm:m Hmith.
Its-t ledtuts (sr n:(rtiswta pamphlet of 53 ?agrB) have 

; been dic-lto-d by a band <•! spirit.-, who are deeply interested 
in tl:c i-k-vctixi of mankind on th- rar th-plano, that crime 
an:1 its adjunct, misery q-j l;e n;”te ‘>( -I ter among ton. 
Tby have a Myh to>ra! ictto ncp, and cannot fail in having 
a bte'.-r.ciul Imluvaci- to &:;:? wiw read them. Eifj eo 
tents.

■ Ito sal-.', wiiutou-e aad retail, by tto linisid-PKKabtjS- 
: tow rtsiMUiu House. Hi!™si,

Spiritualist RHiuiu’: in »w York.

Tiie bpirituOTste <:f (Viitral Ne-.v Yiitl; rail !ri!i tia-i. ihiti: I
AilKi?.’.’ 1 
toy. J::i:i’

untun Ir

ela-iin' Sunday ‘ v 
i:t» ilium. 4r;i-. :

ui ffituiiia:: too ?:□■
:l Uli. i> v'in-to:: < n Sficsisj ..; 2 ?. Si., aisil 
.vii iat. 1. Frank Htol :, te Lu fob. th - ?. ‘-t 
ata j-tiau, Is i-ii3a:s*J, rute "Ite.- i-ite

^ ^ , . v. , r * *,.“U**J ” “v t’liJJCi&CUCU dllllvlUM uutl IC LcUvHlbt lllbh Jllb’’ t • I • 'l I 2 » • :
best teaenings that were coining to us from tiee to all, and for all. It teaches, too, that' organism winch has create!: it. yi-, wien 
the Spirit-world. „ . the prime factor in the search for trath is the ; cultivated these parasite.-; artifically. Dr.

In conclusion he said: ‘ If we live in ac- elevation and purification of individual char-: 
eordaneewith our highest intuitions; if we aeter, and then a fervent love of truth will 3 
follow out the dictates of the silent monitor follow, as a natural sequence, because we are : 
that each one lias implanted within, we shall I in harmony with its source and aetincon- 
oe saved. 1 know that we are beset by tempta-1 formity with its laws. The Harmonial Phil- 
asas here, to oe untruthful, avaricious, lust- O3ophy teaches man how to put himself in 3 
tul, and iinciiariGible. We pray for guidance ; right accord with the principles that overlie = 
that we may be led in the paths of wisdom. • and underlie all life. As the musician tunes - 
^ w? ^vv in ®e HP.int ?x ^ fo ist, we can feci j his instrument to the chromatic scale of sound 
his influence coming to our souls like the i before he produces melody, so must we attune ■ 
dews of heaven, and if, in very trutn, we । oar Ryes to accord with the chromatic scale < 
strive to catch this influx of tne Christ spirit 
which is falling upon every human soul, then

the Spirit-world.
DMat, of Paris, naw comes forward with a : 
similar theory

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke before ths- Liborai ’ 
League of Pittsburgh, Pa., April 30th, upon 
the following subject: ‘'Mbtafe^f Material
ism.” The Daily Tini‘ S of that city, of May . 
1st, gave a half column report of the lecture. ; 
and closed the notice with the remark: “The

^:?::!:!'K vi!; be si eurt'il. Th-.- frleau-, h :<- v.’l- rare fur: 
they can. G«utl bW ac-cMnm:M’:rti< n, at re.--r.«-» cl !«;•!« 
O*r.*r? tel:'! ('ten-' ail! toll toie:'.:: ten time tael- !.;!it- ; 
to—=rof CicitoiK.-:'.

SLIT- W. PEL ILterr. te Cte-s. 
Itou-Ute lilt'. S. V.. Ss V. f S82.

Iaw Mower. _
te;:1 f, < r yen w.l. r jr.-t :t. i nl'y w;U'sa!:r.-C a; 
every ^r '! F-r '.:!- te ^Or,:.: -r r.j-i by 

«fm:i:il wewfus a«..-vfs
::;F;A”SI'iliY i CO 2M-:0- fb:<-!<- ct.CIiXEgo

... .LAW'S llilWKliS SEPtlKFD.
Ve te!.-"- i-teyKrstv - ' Tail f,.-.- ?'h- Law:: c.p 

G te.l :-.. Sri;.: to.- -Xit-ts.* li eat:;!™:.-, FKEE. 

HJ^AM SISLEY & OO.
SEEOSMCN.

miC’zsXTEiJ, X. y„ and CUir.U'O, ILL.
32 12 PX-cav

The Niantic (Cr.) Camp Mee’-ing.

"1?? ir-’c-rAv will t? cp;-n in srt aft: fc? if?, riSS. 
rrFJl"- compMcc-tirnwill cicxiixce wiE: iaite"--
!/l keist Jt 
20th. Th«b: 
secured if pus 

t-jet’i: at <■:

ly IS. I^M’. te:l wiil e rtinto :s.H .'."■■; 
1 :p’: ki ::. te tto ftih'ite::.; l:.!!":ii: r.?i 
ea!-.ar.d t v :■ t:A - tT.il te- fci" t: ia::!:- t 
is iiWSBiteld profitable. A pavMsh will 
tiylW inuugh te aKWBiidat? alsrt u

of divine, righteous, and eternal principles, I 
before we can secure that- harmony for which ■ 
Mr. Kiddle pleads. I

To take it for granted that Mr. Davis wrote I

iiv.-.ilr-’(i<"-uvle/ A tab.te, :.rt:rt ab' utJ;:" to; to-; a to i’- 
v!:’, ijab-.i t ‘l>.‘ ailtleil tu tite piii? s, "to 7a-,i:;oii s;!! t v

, , tv.ii stole.?-; the a?p'r v.ill to divi-J. tl info i.Crito
lecture, according to tae Liberal Leaguers, . nicto. rar-m-fo ot areaartitbssiiMt r.rt'.- ite- :r. Tto 

Ass:.elat; in will ftinSsi) thr ru ms tod rent ttoiK by tb- tlay

HEMER’SFLEWMARITS.”
will we be truly saved.” (Applause.)

Mr. George Baker, of Granville, N. Y., said: . ..................... .................. ................. ,„„vv .
“J?® wry glad to be present with you to- tiie address in question -which I happen to ! 
night, i have listened with mucn interest to •------- -- -J, !
the lecture of the evening. I say if I follow 
but my own inward promptings, I know I am 
saved; that it will save each one from ignor
ance and sin. As Spiritualists we need to 
learn to live as pure a life as we can. I know’ 
that my friends in the Spirit-world can read 
my inmost thoughts; that they walk by my 
side in the perils, duties and responsibilities 
of this life; and when one knows this, and is

was one of the ablest and mo1! eloquvn*. ever '..................
delivered before that Association.” He spoke • M“*h ,w'rt“ul ° an ^^Tf L^^^

w-t-i-k Pi the CMiisiers at a mite-.t? pile?. te'JwJ Mrs

know he did not—and then to arraign him : 
through an entire article on that hypothesis, j 
is a kind of special pleading unworthy a i 
searcher after truth. To some it has the ap-1 
pearance of a kind of persecution of the in
dividual from personal motives. ,

for the Spiritualists of Pittsburgh the follcw-
Sunday, May 7th, and at Leesville, Ohio. May = 
13th and 1-lth. f

On Saturday, May Cth, the Spiritualists and ■
Liberalists of Van Buren and adjoining conn- • 
ties, Mich., met in quarterly convention at •

Wiilimnntle, Conn.
■ i invited to

Orion Park Island-Eastern Michigan Camp ■ 
Meeting.

.U.» a i '>”c;fi:: a’ S.:tU’ * f c r -; - ^’^ ^T' rt.« ^' rtrr.nzelr 
j \v<k'.?<rJ cartel, sic ^^ Tt-eirtCi'.'’: iu:sgic«
- UVa >1 ^^ -t?rl:.ih;?' c?.‘aI pr nu.ptij. 'll? r h.S aivl due t^rQ* 

cuin v.?H ::i:tU^:it4'Rtvu rq^u <;f ’LeamaCsjE, (iST^T-toi 
ti.D>'.« hug fciibi^ winpiaiX’-. Stray;;?* and v#-un-!i»r*ul emos 
KjtU'C v.?; L' n p ’ted f'.xu: tirae Ni ti-m* $r.G tfce tublleis

in daily communication with the loved ones i 
gone before, and is bathed in ihe. sunlight of 
their presence, he is on ihe right road to sal
vation. When you know that ihe pure and 
good can come into yoar life, then you must 
be purer aud better. Spiritualism is the 
latest and best of all the religions, and we 
need to see better men and women as the re
sult of its teachings. I wish that all would i 
strive to live the truth, and when we have I 
made this world brighter and happier to one , 
other human being, when our love has saved 
one other human soul from sorrow, want and

Neither peace or progress can be founded 
on fraud or dishonesty. I am a little inclined 
to paraphrase an old conundrum and ask: 
“What would it benefit a man to materialize 
his grandfather and lose his individuality?” 

iFpersons interested in investigating the 
claims of media, and in defending the ma
terialization of masks, lace, cretonne, or 
other paraphernalia deemed necessary for the 
proper clothing of a “spirit,” would only use 
the common sense which they display in all 
ordinary transactions, the test of genuineness 
would soon be settled. Let us suppose one of 
these same media were to. forge Mr. Kiddie’s 
check for a large amount, and, when detected, 
were to claim that the effort to enrich himself 
was done while he was entranced, and so un-

Longwell’s Opera House, Paw Paw, at thret 
p. M., with L. S. Burdick in the chair, devot-
ing the session to conference. ' Addresses 
were made by Cephas B. Lynn and Mrs. Wood
ruff, The chair appointed committees as

A Spiritual-Liberal Camp Meeting. to euBtinw six<s” -., 
will be told <ui Orion Dark Island, eiimtnnielBg en Tty- :I(-.j-, 
■June IS, 18”,2. and cl--sh;oB Sunday dunu te. ''te inw-t- 
Inir will be In Id under the authority of th" euurantt-i’ on d!-:- 
trlct work. <='which J. II. Buir.hrm is eh.iirnuin ;i;ip:into! 
by tin- Exi eirive Beard of the State Ae-oclati ::!, and it is । a ; 
pi'Cted that c District Aifoeintii.i’ wH! te otwhized ilrri-j 
the miTting as part of tne State work.

Orion Lake is sititss ri forty mites north of In tw.;t, on the 
Detroit and Bay citv Railroad, anil is oneof the mo..f <ii irtkt

:u,:ii.

I’rice per licit, $3.00.
Hn-i-.O. D.n ravrdj:: of pifee, fw by-

I HELMER
<‘5 liwt ISOs Street. AVw Yorii City.

follows: “On Finance, E. L. Warner, Paw i 
Paw, E. C, Towers, Mattawan, S. G. Sheffer, •

• South Haven, R. D. Snyder, Marcellus. On 
Memorials, Mrs. Ella Towers. Mattawan, Mrs.

ful places in t!i" State. Ttie lake covem mihu- cittc: n l:i& 
drert aeres of land, and encloses several Islands. Bath the 
Island', and the maiiitad are high uud diy, with dry s::v!y 
or gravelly liracli.

The meeting will be held < n (t ta Park I-sland. same seven 
j acres in extent, and shaded by a sin;- :rr .wih te yu'ing oaks 
I It is appioacht-d by bridge from tiie :‘ial:il.t'i:i, wl by brat. 
’ There arc upi-n the island a ia:-—- iltotog :::?i -.■’mi -i'::’ i ali,

Lide Brown, Breedsville, Alden Chase, Paw j
Paw. • |

i speakers' cand, t rating, tu-d te!:”? ete:v>. teeai e-;. 
who <l» :i -t bring tents can find feCwi-w in tra villa

• soWewrs.

Vi^S^

Charles E. Watkins tk? r;HI knwu £•’*< inedfaht.

SOUL READING GR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINE* 
ATION OF CHARACTER.

Mary M. D. Sh« r::i:in v.-milu yrsia'ccfuiiy :;unour,e» t-i 'J:e 
piiliEr. that dir wiil e'sci xvei xten te a Iteter Mit.W'tig 
?;s t -irr.uili .to 1st5 rtewn ll -. :imut!i <J !::riii, single er tear- 
;!:-(', gi«j ar. aei'iuw (te-s riteicn te th? leatUirr traits of 
cS’-’.zac'L. r with ptopto tk- ttairpu for iia- future, i'c'ciiizg 
bh-Si sto’H;. to ::e w r:i afi Ki:;. Alsu advice ii-steli:'? aS- 
tamji»!>7,ta<ir '.Tea. fen.1;4.tot’,i r, a-crai■ u’-eogo

sin, then are we saving ourselves. We can
also aid in saving others by the circulation of <„„„„ XTOFW1U»,,„„ „„1UU xuuuw, „x uw 
our best newspapers and books. When we courts, if brought before them, accept this 
show to the outside world that we have a re-j explanation, declare the medium innocent, 
ligion that blesses humanity by our own right "
living, then will the world be ready to accept 
it. 1 would be more noble, more imbued with

conscious, and that controlling spirits were 
alone responsible, would Mr. Kiddle, or the

and honor the check? Do we not all know
there can be no compromise between truth |

The readers of the Joubnal will deeply re- j 
gret to learn Hudson Tuttle has been quite i 
ill for several weeks, and is not gaining us • 
rapidly as could be wished. In addition to * 

enough literary work and correspondence for I 
two men, Mr. Tuttle performs, of necessity, i 
as much manual labor on his farm as he j

I gaged tu attend the jze. tx’. 
: made in a few days.

Further anniwiwnient •.vi!! ite .

tor-.®
B. M-CRACKEN, Mannser, Detrn't. 
etaric:;: MISS. J IL LAND, totiuit.

MRS. LLTTE IL OWEN. Lapeer.

this love of right doing and right acting, for 
by this am 1 saved.”

Mrs. H. B. Morse said: “ I have but a few 
words to say, and that is, that woman must 
be the co-worker and helper of man in the 
salvation of the world from sorrow, sin 
and suffering, and as we save others from 
want and crime, so are we saved ourselves, 
and as we give out freely to others, so are we 
blessed in the giving. Spiritualism is to 
supersede all other “isms,” and then Spirit
ualism will be superseded by causes, forces 
and principles that will bless humanity by 

.. revealing and unfolding truer and nobler 
perceptions of spiritual truths. A word in 
regard to genuine mediumship: Mediums 
should be clothed and fed, and then they
could dispense the facts and messages to all 
who desire it without money and without 
price. See to it, Spiritualists, that a move
ment is started in the right direction for this 
purpose.” (Applause.)

Deacon D. M. Cole said: “What should we 
do to be saved? How often has this been 
asked in all the ages, by human souls. The 
Christian would be saved from sorrow and 
go to heaven where he is to sing through all 
eternity songs to tho God who has saved him. 
His heaven is one with golden gates and 
streets paved with gold—-a mere sensuality. 
The devil which is pictured as the most pow
erful, is one who is wholly intellectual. We 
are to be saved by love to our fellow men. 
This was the burden of Christ's life and 
teaching, and it is love that saves us here, 
and our spirit friends are constantly giving 
out to those who may be receptive, and it is 
tliis constant going ont of our best thoughts, 
and by right action towards the sinful, sor
rowing, poor and lowly, by which we are 
saved. When we forget self and save others, 
then does our own salvation begin. I find 
but one law in all the universe, and that is 
giving out, and your increase of power is so 
that you may help others. The salvation of 
Spiritualism is that you cultivate a love for 
others. Yon cannot grow unless you give 
out what you have received, I mean that 
you should love some one poorer and more 
needful of love than yourselves, and if your

(/HuiO VwU uc uu wiupiUlUlDv • UDvnvvll UUvll j t ,, . _ , jx i • i t *
and error, no close communion between super- ought if he had no other work in hand. |
stition and common sense? We Spiritualists While his fame as a medium, author and phi-
laugh at the dogma of the Immaculate £on- ‘ i0?0nher is world-wide and his writings have 
nnnriAn anti xror. hnn? tinnm Tn diinaratiriAna r *ception, and yet bow down to superstitions 
more degrading and debasing than were ever 
promulgated by the' Mother Church when we 
make the control of evil spirits the scapegoat 
for the weakness, folly and crime'of media.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, while I enclose
you my name and address, 1 remain yours for 
truth in its fullness, L.

New York City.

The Psychological Review.

The Psychological Review for May has just 
come to hand. This number is especially 
interesting. The aim and object of the “So
ciety for Psychical Culture” is given, together
with the names of those who are interested
in the prosperity of the same. Then follows 
“Monthly Summary of Contemporary Spirit
ual Opinion;’’ “Personal Reminiscences of 
Epes Sargent, with an estimate of his Works,” 
by M. A. (Oxon). This series of articles seem 
to gain in interest. The works of Mr. Sar
gent furnish an inexhaustible field for re
search and thought. “Thoughts regarding 
the Mystical Death in Mediumistic Persons,” 
by Mrs. A. M. Howitt Watts, is certainly full 
of suggestive thoughts. “A Ghost Story from 
the Shires,” by Frank Podmore, B. A., is a 
lucid account of supernatural phenomena, 
and is well worthy of a careful perusal. 
Then follows “The Psychology of Gall,” 
“Ghostly Visitors,” “The Realistic Assump
tions of Modern Science,” and “The great 
Kingsbury Puzzle,” all of which are really 
valuable.. Price 25 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Considerable matter relating to C. E, Wat
kins is crowded out this week, but will ap
pear in the next paper.

been translated into a half dozen languages, 
his labors in these directions have brought 
him little or no pecuniary profit. Hence he 
is obliged to literally, earn his bread by the 
sweat of his brow and at the sanfe time ex
pend his vital forces in spiritual work. All 
this tends to break him down prematurely. 
Let us hope that in the brighter days of 
which a glimmer is already visible, such 
workers, and there are many, will receive the 
compensation so justly merited.

Facts is the name of a magazine published 
quarterly by the Fact Publishing Company, 
105 Summer street, Room 32, Boston, Mass. 
It consists simply of narrations from various 
parties of incidents connected with spirit 
communion. The editor says: “We have 
thought best to publish in some cases phe
nomena for which we could not give author
ity. This we regret; but, in many eases, cir
cumstances make it absolutely necessary on 
account of church, business and family rela
tions.” He would be wise to omit everything 
of a doubtful nature. There is enough act
ual truth in existence that demands a hear-

Lily Dale rump Meeting. =

The (ftls Annual Camp Meeting at Lily Dale, Cui«ada::a : 
Lake, N. Y., nil! commence on Saturday, June 17th. and 1 
Close Sunday. July 9th, 1882. 'Ilie foliowing spe.ak"r: are i 
engaged: Mra E. C. Wondruff, of south Haven, Mich.; Judge ; 
McCormick, of Franklin, Pa.; J. Wm. Fletcher, rf Ruston, 
Mask; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East Boston, Mass.; Miss 
Jen3ieRhir.de, of Boston, Mask; GeaW Taylor, of Lav,ton 
Station, N. Y„ and Lyman C Howe, of Fredonia, X. Y. Su- 
journer Truth, whose fame is w n-id-wide, is expected. S!:s is 
10G years of age and Nature’s own orator, formerly a slave, 
and oue who has done much guud work fur the oinrersed, an 
author and Inspirational speaker, wholly uneducated, but 
brimming with wit, tausr and good sense, and is not the 
least among the many attractions i.lfered. Among tiie me
diums engaged are Mrs. Mary Andrews, of Moravia, N. Y„ 
the first full form materializing medium ever developed and 
one of the best and whose genuineness eann»t be questioned. 
Mra. Carrie E. S. Twins, wlio is equally noted In her line: alui 
Mrs. Maria Ramsdell, medical clairvoyant of Laona, N. Y.. 
and Miss Inez Huntington, au excellent writing wfium, of 
Randolph, N. Y.. are expected.

These grounds have many attractions, and the meetings 
have been remarkable fur the spiritual life and harmony that 
pervade the atmosphere and bless all who come within its 
influence. The new speakers engaged are widely known for 
their remarkable gifts. Mr. Fletches- is a tine clairvoyant 
and test medium; rives public tests from tiie platform.

Reduced rates on the Dunkirk & Alleghany Valley ll. IL, 1
which i-ms past the grounds. Fassragers on Hie Erie and . 

i' Lake Shore IL It, cbanaeat Dunkirk. Those by the Atlantic ■
mid Great Western, change at the Junction, 3 mllea east of I
Jamestown, and go n.irtli t < Li!;.' !>al", via D. A. valley R. it .
Board on tiie grounds, *1.09 per day. One lecture < acii day 
during the week. Admission to tiie grounds 10 c -sits. Am- 
davs, two lectures, admission 15 cents.

Cassadaga N. Y., May >3.1882. THEO. ('. ALDEN.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

Tiis Second Society of Snlritualtte meets at Martine's Hail, 
55 South Ada Street Charles Bright, ef Australia, Iwtuirj 
during May. Servlets nt 7:30 p. m.

The Birst Society of Spiritualists meets at 7 115 p.m. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, earner of Stat" anti Ban- 
dolph Streets. Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regular sr-raker.

MARY ?,:. IX SHERMAN, 
; 03, Adris;,, Es!11 18

ELECTRIC OSTGEN.
A new and reawltM'i remedy for 

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA 
AND CONSUMPTION.

j Not a drug, but a delightful inhalant. Needs line to be 
i known to leaunlswai favorite, In hiptheria, c-oup. Ty- 
7 piloid, Fnetimuiiia, etc., it act.; like magic. IT IT lisI’IES 
: THE BLOOD, allays tofiaintnatli.-r. .-timulr.fo:-a hraltbr dr- 

cu’-'ition and inwires tin' whole s;<”:n with new life. THERE 
is nothing like ir ia ths >>i:k molls, ireatm- ns

I sent by express for 13.50 per month, with toliiuic anil com
plete outfit, cr four nioatl.s tMruiit rent to one address for 
$10.50. A-Mress all ordeir. to Lsiua’i V. Howe- .Vti-eial

; Agent), Fredonia, Cliantauqua Co., X Y.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each '
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
ar e cordially invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. M.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 P. M., at 96-1 MH-. j. , -a a Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 P. M.,ing. bingle Copy Of this quarterly," eO Cents; waukee Avenue. O.W. Brooks principal speaker.
$1.50 per year.

In our notice last week of the Musical 
Festival to be held at the Exposition building 
we neglected to name the distinguished solo
ists who are to appear. They are as follows: 
Frau Friedrich Materna, Mrs. E, Aline Os
good, Miss Annie Lonise Cary, Miss Emily 
Winant, Sig. Italo Campanini, Mr. J. Toedt, 
Mr. George Henschel, Mr. Franz Remmertz 
and Mr. Myron W. Whitney.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Skec Pub. 
lie services every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, and 7:45 
p. m,, in Steck’s Musical Hall. No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fit th Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
by Andrew Jacksun Davis,

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in tiie Interest of modern Spiritual- 
Inn. In the country, holds ita melons In the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday

Addrem B<s 777 P. Q-

II 14

MAPS Ol> CHARTS.
One thousand dollars can be made in six months, selling 

Tuti'son’s Maps and charts. A ati-w catalogue free. Ad
dress 11. C. Tuuison. Jacksonville, Ill., er Columbus, Ohio.

321014

THRESHERSggS
1». •rn'.’AL’LTMANiTAYLORCO.,5IsnSiI.Ma

32J2

A 1 T A Alt I I Treatise L'ltlSIO. giving l*n I nLfUU cure. Adtirws with 8 centUA I AnKngt^,,!;ra^
Elegant: Elevating! Entertaining!

J UMA McNAIR WRIGHTS^ 
“Practical Life.’IM-?^
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^i«$ tram the People,
MB KP» ON VASSUS ^®.

The Hull Fraud* anil Mr. A. E. A«w- j Mrs. Emma llardiu^e-llrltten in Eng* \ 
****** I land. i

Further Signs of Salvation. The BcHgioPhilosophital Journal.

The Soug of I.ove,

ex muAnsra saw.

te knows no difference in years—
Ho never ean dissever

A epaitiafive precedence
In aged or youthful lover. 

He only seeks to &Av.i as hia.
That Pile to whom aseenaoth

The incense of his altar fires
Is flame that never cadetu!

That is net love which only spring.:
To greet the fair external, 

Tn flash of wild and fitful gleams 
: "Which cannot proveeternaL -:. : <
True love Lof the spirit born,

Ana not of outward seeming, 
-And lives and grows until the soul . ■ 

■ • : \gwnseioteofftsmeani^

Ami spirit-life is never grey, > -
Nor ancient nor decrepit,

Its ago is told by sweet increase
in graces of the spirit;

By Change of time and circumstance 
fc constantly maturer—

■ Of ite immortal, inborn powers.
Becoming ever surer.

I cannot ring the staig of love, 
.' As Love himself Would stag st,—
And only to th’awakened soul, . " - ;

Jfey hope. Hiy lays shall wing it. - 
ter when they hear my merry time 

. .Many a child has wondered,
Because I rad, love shines as bright ■

At cisteen or one hundred!.

We know but slightly, after all,
The mysteries of spirit,

Vilrenco we have come, or how we grow 
tV what wo may inherit;

Whether our age is what we Eve '
In years upon this planet. 

Or if within the aeons past
We may have first began it.

These lives may be but incidents,
But Eictures in our vision. 

Wherewith to shape the rounded whole
In car perfected mission.

And ss I chant its wondrous lay.
Like stream ftom fountain springing, 

• That Eveth in an endless day
And never had beginning!."

True love is of the spirit torn
Ami may, in youthful lover, 

Eo as mature as in its age d
And philosonhic lover;

For snirit knows no lapse of years,
And love hath no cessation. 

But dags its song within oar hearts
As over, since creation!

| •lociiMaiforvniie^^^^ journM: j , "^ as MfoWS ;
i Tlieft'OHfro/JJffA'of May 6th contains a letter : ft‘!?Ma’^
[of four and one halt columns extolling and de-[ “I see mi artielo m your ^

fending, after a fashion, this most brazen of all the ferning the gloomy outlook of Mnritoahsm m Lng: ; 
' frauds yet perpetrated in the name of spirit-materi-U?nd, buttins is true only of London, the great 
: alization. ft would not be practicable, ta the limit- i P1^ °* a^ion tor all the frauds who unforttmate-
= ed space allowable in your columns to traverse ihe I lyeinigrarerfrem America to find a fairer field fo^^ 
‘ four and a half columns in tbe Banner: but I! serosa of their talents here. Throughout the
i wto give you a sample or two of the statements I FW 1 Misistthat the cause of spiritualism is 
| therein, and oppose* to them the true facts in the ■ S®1^^.1.8^ leetuims continuously for
- case. 1. have for many years known well the ladies, ; pe ^‘tal® °t Manchester, and increasing in- < 
i Mra. D. and her daughter, in whose homo thess ^^ A’1® awihences, and good prospects are my re-
j Hulls attempted to peipetrate their fraud. There is "”'"’ 1l,nM ”' ” * "* «’i« ™„<r ,
; not a more harmonious or more sociable family in

To the Editor or t^ I WUgiul’MIowpMe*! Journal: •
I have read with great pleasure the declaration | 

signed by Andrew Jackson Davis and many others, 
printed in the last issuebf the Journal. It is time
ly and true. It is high time that intelligent Spiritual- 
its everywhere should put themselves on record upon 
this most important matter, and join hands with the 
JovRNALinits efforts to sustain true mediums by 
denouncing fraudulent ones. It is a matter of fact 
that no person can contradict, that the Journal is 
the only friend that true and honest mediums have 
amongst all the Spiritualist publications in this coun
try, for no paper or person ean claim to be a friend

' To the Editor of the KeUglo PlUIwopblc*! Journal:
I want to tell you of a circumstance worth record

ing. I dropped incidehtly into a house in the coun
try a few days ago, aud was surprised to see three 
old copies of the Religio-Phiiaisophical Journal 
lying on tiie table; they were, all three, yellow with 
old age and worn to ribbons. The lady of the house 
had just been reading them, I looked at the date and 
found them very nearly ten years old with the well- 
remembered name, S. 8. Jones, at the mast head. 
From the appearance I supposed them to have been 
read and passed around 1,000 flint's amongst the 
neighbors. She told me “there was such splendidward.’ There isa sort of eiraw like conjurer going r of true and honest mediums while apologizing and J?: ' fl;pm that thev wtre preserved from year

41»^ ;vnAe?nff SJiwriiiidlinin 1 nnhAlrlinrr froniltilint. nntw Wit hflVA HtlifA PDAHidt * ? * .

; this city. At the time, a young bright girt, a niece, * 
। was visiting, and with them, Mr. Newton states he ; 
;, lias “taken considerable pains to ascertain the actual I 
: fact of this exposure,” and professes to lay his dis- j 
; cw before the readers of the lAwim although 

he has not called on the family. One of these dis-s
’ ravesifs is, that a lady who knew Mrs. Hull well tor ' 
: many years “must be particcys crirdiii'’if Mrs. , 
: Hull deceived. Another discovery was that “tho j tinei-:

privilege of attending Mrs. Hull’s seances was highly 
prized by tho favored few” who had that privilege, 
toother discovery was tliat he iMr. N.) did nor find 
any paraphernalia on an occasion when he was 
Jirari at one. ot Mrs. Hull’s seances; he was not at 
the one in question, however. What bearing all this 
has upon the case in point—Mrs. Hull’s “alleged ex
posure” at the house of Mrs. D.—is not apparent. 
Three-quarters of Mr. Newton’s letter is similar in

the rounds of English towns’ exposing Spiritualism, । upholding fraudulent ones. Wo have quite enough j ^ j don’t know how or where
patronized chieflv by the clergy, from tiie Archbishop of this Colby-Hazard way of doing business; let it in ■ -. ' =- ...,.._> -T..U.1—«..*«.. --------
of York, down to anv poor curate who wishes to tho future lie our platform to never under any eir-
muke himself popular. Hitherto I have refused to cumstances have anything whatever to do with any
notice this person.” medium who refuses to be put under strict test con-

~ 1 diiions for no true medium will refuse to do so; inMrs, Britten lately delivered an address in Eng
land in reply to Shaii Cumberland, who pretended 
to expose Spiritualism, We mate the following’ cx-

j “She asserted also that she had in her po~H=iffi 
proofs of another phase of Spiritualism not exposea 
last night—spirit photography. She possessed, she ; 
said photographs of spirits taken by Mr. Wm. Muni- ; 
lev, of New York; and tho proprietors of the New 
York World had prosecuted him for obtaining money 
under false pretences, and at his trial, which lasted 
six weeks, 700 persons from different parts of the 
United States testified tbat they had received correct 
portraits of their spirit friends through Mr. Mamler.

fact, they desire to have it done, for the very pur
pose of settling the fact of their mediumship. No- 
body but frauds need fear the result of such test con
ditions. After a medium has been fairly caught like 
the Blisses, Grindles and Pickerings, let Spiritualists 
everywhere refuse to have anythingto do with them:; 
then and uot till then, will true mediums be proper- 1 
ly "sustained. Go on as you have, Mr. Editor, aud .

. continue to denounce the false and uphold ihe true, 
; and’great will be your reward in the not far distant 
i future. M. H. Fletcher.

; they got them, but when I told them that the paper 
J was still alive and better than ever, they gave me a 
> subscription at once, assuring me that, they could 

scarcely command patience to wait1 until Thursday 
for the first copy. Thos. Ewng.

Sturgis, Midi,

Extracts from Emerson.

| matter. 1'he essence of his attempt at the defence . ,,„tll„.KJ „. ...... . ......... ............... . -.......... ........
। of the Hifiis is contained ta what purports to ba an ■ He was acquitted honorably. (Applause.) She 
estet &um a letter written by Mrs. Hull herself, i would give one more phase that had not been ex

ist. Mra. IL Is represented as stating she gave the posed. Dr. J. R. Newton, spuit healer, was arrested I
Evauee in New York, giving up a regular seance at ’ " ■’------ ” ~ —
her own iaise, to oblige aa'friend Just on the brink

Lowell, Mass.
Ta the Editor cf ths Religii-Hiltecpiin’ Journal:

We c-we to man higher success than food and fire. 
We owe to man mam—Domestic Life.

Wc prize books, and they prize them most who are 
themselves wise.—Quotation ard Originality.

Nature is a rag-merchant, who works w every 
shred, and ort, and end into new citations.—•Beauty.

But the people are to be taken in very small dcses. 
If solitude is proud, so is society vulgar.—Society 
and Solitude. ■ ‘

One of those conceited prigs who value Nature 
only as it feeds and exhibits them is equally a nest 
with the roisterers.—date.

Poetry is the only verity—the expression of a sound 
mind speaking after the ideal, and not after the ?n> 
parent—PatDy and Imagination.

"Wherever there is power there is age. Don’t be de
ceived by dimples and curls. I tell you that bate is 
a thousand years old.—Ofc? Age.

The true test of civilization is not the census, nor 
the size of cities, nor the crops—no, but the kind c* 
man the country turns out.—Cieilteation.

The man that works at home helps society at largo 
with somewhat more of certainty than he who de
votes himself to charities.—Ea/Wri#.

Every man is not so much a workman in the world 
as he is a suggestion of that he should be. Men 
walk as prophecies of the next age.—Cfrelo.

Go thou to thy learned task, 
I stay with the flowers of Spring;
Do thou of the ages ask 
What me the hours will bring.

. —Botanist.

I am pleased to notice the endorsement of your 
course in defence of true mediums rows frauds, by 
so man" leading Spiritualists, and other?. I have al
ways Iield that the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal ?s rod. (though severe at times) was well direct- 

------------------------------------------- _ {;d, and would finally meet the approval of every one 
seven weeks, and during that time the luma ana i interested in the welfare of Spiritualism. You have 
lame, and those that had been almost raised from the fought the good fight against frauds fearlessly; 
dead camo forward by hundreds to bear witness to- j j.ave peen favored no doubt by the invisibles. I am 
the marvellous cures that he, the good, honest man witj10ur faifofai Mother, E.W. Wallis, “Perish the 
had performed upon them. This testimony was so ^ or iginS) if iire fo fe established at the sacri- 
enormous, so overwhelming that Dr. Newton was al- 1 - ..  " ” - ’
so honorably acquitted. Mrs. Britten then adduced j 
other phases of Spiritualism not dealt with the pre
vious night, such as spirit music, aud the speaking by 
mediums in languages with which they were not 
acquainted. She next alluded to Charles Foster, 
the medium whom Mr. Cumberland had ridiculed, 
and asserted that he had accomplished ta a very dif
ferent manner from Mr. Cumberland the feat of 
reading names of deceased persons, written on pellets 
of paper, the names being given by him without 
his ever touching the pellets as Mr. Cumberland did, 
and communications given from the deceased per
sons. She also declared that at her request in his 
presence a table rose up in the air without contact. * 
She simply asked her audience to compare these ; 
manifestations with the caricature that, was dis-; 
played to them last night, and remarked that we did » 
not find the impostors crowding around Mr. Foster J 
when ho was in tills country^they waited until his { 
back was turned, and then they came forward to ex
pose him. Mrs. Britten then cited the mediumship 
of Miss Ada Foye, recently returned from Australia, 
asserting that she had seen this lady collect in a 

, public hall from her audience masses of pellets in 
Now all three of the ladies agree as 1 which the names of deceased friendshad lieen written 

‘ by people at their homes, not on the platform, as in 
tiie case of Mr. Cumberland, and take them in her 
liand and obtain raps from spirits in recognition of 
their names written on the papers. She never read 
the name; the pellet was never opened by her, but 
the name was indicated by raps, and the paper was 
then handed to an assistant who opened it and found 
the name. The writer of it then, by her request, put 
questions to the spirit and it proved its identity by 
raps in reply. For 25 years the lady had been before 
the public and had never made a mistake, and never 
been exposed yet. Her tests had been given in the i 
presence of thousand-’, and never yet questioned even i 
by itinerant conjurors. Mrs. Britten denied that | 
there was any analogy between the cabinet manifes- ] 
fattens of Mia Cumberland and those of the Daren- ? 
port Brothers, their hands being filled with flour ; 
and their mouths with water before entering th*: | 
cabinet, and they having been tested in every country ; 
in Europe and never yet exposed. She then re-; 
counted her experiences with Mr. Home, averring 
that she had seen him hold burning coals iniiis hand, , 
float through the air ta apartments, and IM or more 
hands of various sizes busy weaving gauze, tying rib
bons. bringing flowers, writing messages, and play
ing instruments, fragments of Beethoven’s grand' 
symphonies being splendidly and scientifically played. 
And she had never seen Mr. Home sit in tho dark

a/ 't" rye. ” (the italics are Mr. Newton’s.) Now 
these ladies agretfand I know that this is a monstrous 
exaggeration. One of the ladies was an invalid and 
could not well visit Brooklyn, but no “foot in the 
grave.” They say, too, Mrs. Hull selected her own 
time and stipulated to receive the same compensa
tion as her home stances gave her.

2nd, Mrs, Hull’s letter is quoted: “The next tiling I 
knew I heard a woman say, ‘you poor woman’rind 
something else which I cannot remember,” I This 
was subsequent to the seizure] says Mr. Newton. 
Now the three ladies supply what Mrs. Hull profess
es she cannot remember. It is this: One of the ladies 
said: “You poor woman, I will unlock these doors

about 18 years ago iii Philadelphia charged by cer- J 
tain doctors with malpractices. His trial lasted for]

and kt you go out into the other room and dress.” 
The ladies say she was quite undressed—low in neck, ? 
bare arms, stocking footed, etc. |

Sri. Mra. Hull’s letter goes on: “1 was dreadfully j 
; cold and I felt as though there were pins sticking into । 
t every pari of my body and around the heart, which 
j was beating at a fearful rate,” all which was quite to I 
1 be expected. Nearly stripned of her clothing and just j 
I detected in base fraud as the twelve witnesses de-
I clare, just the sensations a woman of her nature, as ’ 
j stated by Mr. Newton, would experience on that | 

March evening, till they took h< r to the fire. s 
1th. The letter says: “I said to Mra. D. T know j

nothing about this? She replied, T believe you, • 
Mrs. Hull, for if there ever was a medium you are 1 
one? and much more which I cannot remember, de- \ 
fending me.” lw>, .<5 ILt. ILu

. . « - towhat Mrs. D. did say—Mrs. D. having before at-I
Exposure effrauds-tal! lor Geumne tended a seance at Mra. Hatch’s house where Mrs.: 

------  Hull was “the medium,” therefore, it was Mra. D.;
said, “I have believed if there was a genuine medium •

Accounts of Phenomena.
I om glad to see you expose frauds so fully; but; 

shcaM be pleased to see more account of toe genuine ; 
(under fcad-iiiwf conditions) a®!?, if there is = 
any, which I believe there is.

Fraternally ce., i. v*.um>plj«

There to a thousand fold more of toe genuine than , 
of the fraudulent, but unfortunately there is not so 

’ strong an incentive’ on the part of honest mediums ‘ 
and cautious oter.® to publish want transpires, as E 
there is among the charl?-t-?.".s ana tricky meciums, t 
who must have notoriety in oalw to make basinets ;

in the world, you was one, and I still believe you 
are, but this is a bad thing for you to-night,” and. 
tbe ladies all say they saw tiie mask on the sofa or ; 
lounge, where Mrs. Hull should have been reclining; 
and they saw the lacs pulled off from her in the 
struggle which attended her seizure, and they found : 
Mra. Hull's jewelry, which should have been upon 
her person, in a little box under the pillow oh the 
lounge, whereon they left her head when they 
tacki-d her up a short time before, and whereon they 
found the mask lying at the time of her seizure. Can- 
did people ean judge of the pr Aable trolhtdii’E o’ 1 
the two classes of witness-: the daze iniheaudi- ■

pay. Again ilia amount ri trash put forth in certain 
quarterTas spirit phenomena, tends to repress the

ence. against ihe two Halls.
5th. Mrs. Hull’s letter say^, “As Go 1 my judge, .

': and as I hope for heaven, I have never in my life had i 
pu»v’c’»vo?«iefe3tBae and valuable. The common ; a mask, or anything of that kiwi, in ciy p-wsession?’ I 
ffii’tlra of physical Phenomena, however wel: “I hear there was tefe bat .they did not show j 

i * - ., . ,. . it or say anything about it that night.- “lean only j
authenticate;!, as ESEdicnd re.Jii.tg uattei, a_k u- j ^ (Jtjsl forgive them for thev know not what thev -‘ 

"• ‘ ------------------------------■»-H:^ go much for Mra. Hull. Now the three ladies ■to tameness and insignificance beside tho apocryphal
'Mtmtec-a stories of the camel-swallowers. The • 
Journal will gladly publish accounts of spirit com
munion and indeed of ali the various phases both 
mental and physical, that carry the internal evidence 
of genuineness, but unlike Hull, Crindle & Co., we 
cannot materialize these accounts ia our office and । 
must depend upon on;’ subscribers and contributors 
to ftirnish them, line well attested case of spirit § 
presence is worth a million doubtful ones. Hence. | 
while the Journal does not. measured by the quan-
tity, contribute as much of such literature to the 
public as some other papers, we believe when esti
mated at its value what we publish will turn the 
scales. The Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
pot content merely to record phenomena, but 
gee., beyond the A. B. C. and endeavors to elucidate 
the poteatialites lying therein, without a knowledge 
of which the acceptance of the fact of the continuity 
of life would be of little practical value. Let Brother 
Cooper and other readers contribute, a share from

• and the others declare that the lace was pulled from j 
her as stated before, and handed by one of the [ 
ladies to Mr. Sammis, who has shown it at the eon- j 
Terences here and in Brooklyn, where it has been } 
recognized as part of Mrs, Hull’s seance spirits’ : 
dresses. ' !

The ladies also say the third day after the seizure.; 
i Hull himself called and inquired “What was really t 
I found?” Mrs. D. told him that the mask was taken 
! off the sofa, and also three or four yards of tarlta 
I with ereton flowers sewed on, and he then said, 
i “They did not get all of the lace. I had the rest of it 

in my pocket.” They say he then went on to tell 
what became of the Lace in hls pocket after that. He 
said: “When I went home, after my wife went to 
bed, she, in a faint whisper, asked me to show her 
the lace. I did so and she passed her hands ov^r it, 
and told me to spread it on the floor. I did so and 
went to bed. In the morning it had all disappeared, 
dematerialized.” He did not say whether there was
a fire in that room, or not. This is but part of the 
array there is against this fraudulent couple in this 
case. Mr. Newton remarks in the opening of his

once. Through Mr. Home a spirit message had come 
to the late czar which threatened evil consequences 
if he did not release the serfs, and this wonderful 
work was performed, the chains were knocked from 
several millions of serfs, at the bidding of a spirit. 
Mra. Britten also declared that she was prepared to 
prove that the emancipation of the slaves in America 
was due to the rapping out, through Mr. J. B. Conklin, 
of a spirit message. (Applause.) Mrs. Britten con
tinued her observationsamidst occasional hissing and 
laughter, and in a peroration of passionate and most 
marvellous eloquence combatted the assertion of Mr. 
Cumberland tliat Spiritualism was morally and re
ligiously corrupting. Having closed her address, she 
recited, in accordance with a previous request, a 
beautiful poem entitled, ‘Over There,” which, how
ever, excited a large amount ot derision amongst the 
audience?”

■ -. ~ The Proposed Call for a Notional Con>
long communication that his “acquaintance with I 
Mra. Hull is of a somewhat recent date, and his per-

J sonal knowledge of the phenomena in her presence 
their personal experience and the Journal will is limited to what took place ata single seance.” 

Place this remark by the side of another he makes:

ventiqn.
To tbe Editor of the Iteliglo-Plulosophlcs! Journal:

gladly give it publicity.

Our Stepsons and Stepdaughters.

To tiir Eriitor of the Efllgio-PhtasiiMal Journal:
Parents are usually anxious concerning the choice I 

made by their sons and daughters in obtaining life 
partners of tiie opposite sex. A few practical hints 
will interest your’readers and your correspondent 
hopes may prove of mutual benefit. Our offsprings 
have our tender care, good advice and necessary cor
rection for many years, and when they become thir
teen and from that to twenty years of age, we find 
they need our kind and indulgent guidance more 
than ever; at this age, they should possess a knowl
edge of the laws of moral, mental aud physical, self- 
goverumeni, self-purification, self-development, 
chastity and hereditary descent

Gur chief aim should beta keep them pure and make । 
them more fully developed men and women than 
ourselves. Duty demands that we provide for them 
cimnd information concerning the choice of moral, 
mental and physical quality in their associates, the 
parents hoping ia return to see grandchildren ot a. 
superior type, more complete in organization and 
possessing an increased amount of vitality or life 
energy, accumulated during. the prenatal lacteating

“So far as personal credibility goes, I see not why the 
testimony of Mrs. Hull is not just as good, to say the 

. least, as that of any of the witnesses to this seizure 
i or to the finding of a mask,” etc. He then says: “For 
: myself, I am better acquainted with her than with 

any of them, and tlierefore have better grounds of 
confidence in her word than in theirs.” It is on such 
a certificate as this that Mr. A. E. Newton wishes the 
world to accept the Hulls’ clumsy tricks as genuine 
spirit work in defiance of the combined attestation of 
the twelve disinterested and credible persons who 
wei# present at the seizure and bear testimony to 
the nakedness of the fraud. Now that Mr. A. E.

periods. ...
In “temperance circles” there are whole families 

who have hot tasted fermented or spiritous liquors 
during their lives. Young persons of both, sexes in 

' such society, should bo placed in correspondence with 
each other by letter, under the guidance of their

Newton has investigated Mrs. Hull to the point of 
his own satisfaction, it might be well for him to turn 
his attention to the man Hull and consider his case. 
"Will he not also find some convenient letter from the 
man Hull to some confiding “friend claiming to 
state all he knows about this exposure and what led 
to it. Such an investigation and argument on it by 
Mr. Newton might be entertaining as liis present 
one must be to criminal lawyers even if it should not 
tend to create a high respect- for the logic of its au
thor."

In conclusion, allow me to express my sense of 
the great obligation all honest and genuine mediums 
as well as the intelligent Spiritualists and the pub
lic are under to the Beligio-Philosophical Jour-
nal, for its disinterested and self-sacrificing course 
in opening its columns to the truth, where so many 

■ of the pretended spiritual papers seek their pecuniary 
[ interest in suppressing it and covering up fraud and 

- ----------- - -„ —.„, -—— . .. . f trickery. Bronson Murray. 
parents.' There may also bo found in “new civiliza- 
tion circles” families who have eaten no adulterated 
food in their lives, and where neither parents nor 
children have ever had their blood poisonously con
taminated by the filthy and cruel introduction of 
swine, horse, or cow-pox, nor superstitiouslyiimocu- 
hted with the corrupted blood of other human 
bangs. (tthers there are who as a rule, use no semi- 
developed, deteriorated or devitalized food; all these 
would be Dieased to correspond with those of the । 
same pure, purer or purest grades. . .. i

In reply to my article, “A Call for a National Con
vention of Spiritualists,” I would say tbat I have had 
between two and three hundred names sent in, and 
many important letters, but I do not deem it advis
able to have the convention so early as May. Let all 
who are interested and feel that the time has come 
to act, send in their names, and all speakers who will 
volunteer their services and aid in this work. Please 
cut out this call, solicit the names of those in your 
community, and send them to.me, even though you 
cannot attend. If the people are ready for organized, 
practical work, let us know it. You can surely do 
as much as give your name and sympathy.

THE CALL.
We the undersigned, believers in a spiritual philoso

phy and lovers of truth and progress, deem thattue time 
has come to make an effort reorganize upon a scientific, 
philosophical, rational, moral and pure social basis. For 
the purpose of furthering said object, if feasible, we would 
advise the calling ot a National Convention, either at 
Cleveland er Detroit, or some other large city, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Let all those who send in their names state what 
place they deem most advisable—and the greatest 
number of names for any one point shall decide the 
location. ,.,

AH parties who desire to read the.previous articles 
on this subject can do so by purchasing the Journal 
of Dee. 17th and April Sth. . A. B. Spinney.

301 National Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Mrs* Emma F. Jay Bullene*
To &0 Editor of tho Rellglo-Phllosoplffcal Journal:

New York, May, 1881.

Mrs. Emma F. J. Rulkue.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal: '
Mra. Emma F. Jay Bullene lectured for this socie

ty last Sunday, after au absence of nearly twenty 
years, but her lecture showed that these have not 

,—, -------- ,.—— „------- . . been years of mental decay or loss of power or vigor.
If you will devise some means in your valuable j j]ie subject chosen by one of the audience was the 

S, by" which such postal connections .may be j “Ethics of Spiritualism?’ It was treated in a most 
lit about between the parents, you will do a ! masterly manner and with an oratorical power and 

great amount of everlasting good. For the sake of ; pathos that surprised and charmed every one. She 
example, I may state with pleasure, that I have not never soars beyond the reach of her audienceexample, I may state with pleasure, that i nave not 
tasted fermented or spiritous liquors in any form 
for twenty-three years, nor has Mrs. H, my wife, for 
twenty years; we have not taken any medicines dur
ing that time: we never give any to our children, 
seven in number, sons and daughters; the eldest is 
eighteen years old. They have never tasted such 
drinks,no adulterated food lias been usedin our 
family for nine years, and for four years we have 
used no devitalized foods. "We are always healthy, 
plump, lively and hardy, not knowing what sickness 
is. Hoping this letter will do good, I close it in 
prayer. God bless the rising generation.

Toronto, Ont Victor B. Hall.

Miss t'elin<l» Dodge, a writing medium, ot 
North Bend, Nebraska, writes, endorung the course 
ofthe Journal

never soars beyond the reach of her audience, but 
gave us practical truths and new ideas that each 
could carry away a portion for maturer thought and 
reflection. In the evening her subject was “Immor
tality.” If there were any present that doubted 
that truth, they got such indubitable evidence given 
them that whether they acknowledge the fact or 
not, they will never forget that lecture. All medi
ums should hear her; sue is particularly strong on 
the subject of mediumship, but as she is journeying 
westward yon will doubtless have the opportunity of 
hearing heron the “WestSide,” anal prophesy 
that you will be delighted and benefited. This week 
she is giving parlor lectures on Euclid Avenue, 
where many of our most cultured and intelligent 
Spiritualists reside, Success to the Rkligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal. H.

Cleveland May 10th, 1882.

flee of truth and principles.” D. D. Home denounces 
the use of a cabinet for sprit manifestations, as fa
voring frauds practiced. I am of that opinion. If 
mediums require cabinets, let them be made of 
transparent material; keen the medium in view un
der subdued light. This in my opinion is a reasona
ble proposition, allowing ihe spirits and medium to 
manifest in a satisfactory manner. I am not in favor 
of torturing mediums by tying, etc. Dark circles 
may be favorable for development, but for the pub
lic. let us have light Psychometrically considered, 
the Journal has a bright triumphant future.

Leadville, Col. J. K. Jones.
[Mr. Jones is a medium and experienced Spiritu

alist.—Ed.]
Tothemt.^^ , „ [ Nature is upheld by antagonism. Passions, reels-

By the influence of thes publications of the day the ponce, danger, are educators. We acquire the 
minds of flicpeople are led, and when they are led J strength we have overcome.-Ctoisfcfc;;vz^ by the 
tlmr gua nlwnvfl donondAnf»nnn it w nnlv hv nffim. tt^». uwthey are always dependent; and it is only by agita
tion of thought that higher truths are attained. 
Calnmess leads to mental growth, but frequently in 
the wrong direction. Discouragements oftenarise in 
consequence of yielding to the ease and impulse of 
being led by others, when we ourselves need the ca
pability of comprehending vital truth. The above 
thoughts were suggested by looking over the list of 
names of those denouncing fraudulent Spiritualism, 
in your last Journal. Can a fraud reach a medium
istic mind as a spiritual influence? My experience 
tells ine, nay. But lift the vail" lightly ftom ihe 
weakened eyes of men blinded by prejudice. Treat 
gently the time-honored institutions cf the day, 
knowing as we do that Spiritualism is a fact in na
ture, ever active for the good of humanity.

Truthfully, your sister.
Cuyahoga Fails, Ohio. Mrs. A. Camp.

To the Miter of the Efilslc-Miltajlucal Journal:

Hay.
Every genuine work of art has as much reason for 

being as the earth and the sue. The gayest charm . 
of beauty has a root in the constitution of things.— 
Art.

His tongue was framed to music, 
And his hand was aimed with skill;

His face was the mold of beauty, 
And ins heart was the throne of will.

—Power. '
No way has been found for making heroism easy, 

even for the scholar. Labor, iron labor, if for hi®; 
The world was created as an audience tor him; the 
atoms of which it is made are opportunities.—Grarf- 
ness, . : : 11: J ' ’

To me, Spiritualism is a grand, deep broad phi- marked m 
iosophy and religion, based on science, truth, love ; with bias.

• . Our efficiency depends so much on our concentra- 
tisa that nature usually, iu the instances where a 
marked man is sent into the world, overlords him

aaiic liis symmetry-^JVJlI[Jaj UUU. •VUglVIlj wikJL'U: Ui* (5AiUUvL» llUtlijAUTV 1 
and benevolence of toeangel world. I emphatically ■ 
endorse honesty, purity and unselfishness: I also - 
thoroughly endorse the Journal’s straightforward 
course in regard to fraudulent manifestations aud 
untrustworthy mediums. Long may the blessed 
Journal unfold to the human family true Spiritual
ism. Go on earnestly in your good "work, and never i 
lay down your weapons of warfare until victory j The less government we have, toe better—the 
crowns your effort. i fewer laws and the less confided power. The anti

Denver, Col. Mbs. H. N. Van Desis, j dote to this abuse of formal government is the in

power,—tafcair.

Can.thy style-discerning eye 
Tiie hidden-working builder spy, 
Who builds, yet makes no chips, no dm. 
With hammer soft as snowflake’s flight?

—Monadnock.

AfvlnCl, WX» lUua XI» As* TA3 XJu3um» | UVLv IV Uiib rillUDV VI lUiiiliu ^UYuHiuU,Uu IS lllv 111“
[Mrs. Van Dusen is a medium and lecturer.—Ed.1 ! fluence of private character, the growth of the in- 

, , , , . , . . dividual.—Pofctfcs.
To tiio Editor of tiie Eeligio-riiliosorliieal Journal:

Please add our names to the article in the Jour
nal of April 29th, from New York, headed “To 
whom it May Concern.” as we approve of your but- 
apoken manner in denouncing all fraud.

John Davis.

Myron, Iowa,
Mrs. Bb. A. D. Davis. 

Laura Smith.
From Kalamazoo, Michigan, S. Bigelow and Mra. 

Bigelow, A. Keyser, president of the Spiritualists So
ciety, and Mrs. Keyser; Wm. McC-arty and Mrs. Mc
Carty; Mrs. A. P. Bronson and Miss L. B. McCarty, 
send a hearty endorsement of the Journal and the 
declaration signed by New York and Brooklyn Spir
itualists. Mr. Bigelow who sends the names, says he 
could obtain many more had his time permitted.
Te the Editor cf tho Rellgio-PhUosophical Journal:
I wish to add my name to the forty or more 

distinguished Spiritualists, who have justified your 
course in exposing deceptive mediums. Fear not, 
Bro. Bundy for >

“Ever the truth comes uppermost, 
And ever is justice done.”

Yours, as ever, George White,
Washington, D. C.

To the Editor ot tho Religlo-PhUosophlcal Journal:
I fully endorse the sentiment, sum andsubstance,of 

A J. Davis and others, as to the utility and worth of 
the Journal; and as a medium I subscribe myself,

Yours, fraternally, John Balcom.
Geneva Lake, Wis.

To the Editor of the Bollglo-Philosoiihlcal Journal:
I heartily approve of the endorsement of A J. 

Dayja and others of your course in exposing frauds 
in spiritualism. Count me one.

Edmore, Mich. H. C. Caukin.
TO the Editor of the lieUgio-Phiiosophlcal Journal:
I heartily endorse that New York letter in the Re- 

ligio-Philosophical Journal ot April 29,1882.
South Sutton, N. H. Frank Chase.

The Sccessity of a Pure Spiritualism.

To the Editor ofthe ReMglo-PbUosophlcal Journal:
I recollect of once listening to the reading of a 

poem entitled, “Since Beecher knocked the bottom 
out of h-—L” The natural conclusion would Jie

For the information of the Spiritualists in your 
section, I desire to say, that Mrs."Emma F. _Jay 
Bullene has again entered the lecture field, and that 
she left this city recently for the West, and will stop 
for a while in Rochester, N. Y» from winch point 
she will move toward Chicago, lecturing where op
portunity offer's. On last Sunday Mrs. Bullene lec
tured afternoon and evening, very acceptably for the 
First Society of Spiritualists of this city, and again, , 
at a reception on Monday evening. The writer 
knew Mrs. Bullene by reputation only previous to 
her recent lecture here, but now having heard her, 
he takes great pleasure in recommending her to any 
society on her route which may be in want of good 
lectures. Very truly, . Ws: Gardner,

Vice-President First Society of Spiritualists.
Troy, N.Y.

What I know about Mrs* Sawyer*
To the Editor ot the Religlo-l’hllosophlcel Journal:
■ She came to Geneva with Mr. "Winslow and held a 
stance in our hall, but it did not amount to anything. 
They were both tied fast with a rope; when the 
lights were turned down, they were immediately re
leased with all of the knots untied. The next, night 
we found two pieces of the same rope, one a yard 
in length, the other about haft as long. The rope on 
theiMdo was cotton yarn, not twisted, and covered 
with braid and stamped in Imitation of a cord. We 
tied it in all manner of knots and it would slip as 
easy as a greased eel J.E.Bawom.

Geneva, Wis.

that his satanic majesty had lost his occupation; but 
a friend gave me a copy of a paper which if not 
called “Blind and Batter,” the name would at least 
be appropriate. A very lengthy editorial was the 
first that came to my notice, of tirade and abuse of 
some of our best thinkers and writers in the spiritu
al -ranks; and I came to the conclusion that the 
writer was far gone into his dotage, or els§ his sa
tanic majesty had changed his base to the editorial 
chair; for it seems hardly possible that a man claim
ing to bean exponent of thespiritual philosophy, be
lieving in the fatherhood of God, and brotherhood of 
man, should condemn honest investigators of the 
phenomena, because they would not tamely submit 

-tobe humbugged by frauds and humbugs under 
the guise of spiritual mediums; and when exposed 
by honest, intelligent investigators, who believe they 
are doing justice to the cause, by publishing the 
facts, they are denounced as fools and liars. If such 
papers are exponents of the spiritual philosophy, I 
would rather be counted out as a Spiritualist, which 
is the utterance of nearly every intelligent Spiritual
ist I meet with. l am glad the Religio-Philo
sophical JouRNALis in (he hands of one that fear-
lessly advocates honest mediumship, humanity and 
love of truth, thereby inviting investigators and Spir
itualists to a higher plane of thought and a desire to 
do good to humanity for the good it will accomplish.

Mr. Bundy, you are bn the right track and have 
the good wishes of the honest intelligence of the 
public, not only of Spiritualists, but unbelievers tliat 
prize truth and sincerity. H. M. Arnold

Maquoketa, Iowa.

Mrs. II. S. Hamilton writes: I can truly 
say that ! cannot afford to take the Journal ft I 
consider dollars and cents, but when X consider my 
spiritual welfare, I cannot afford to do without it 
Bless the Journal.

The high prize of life, the crowning fortune of a 
man, is to be born to some pmsuit which finds him 
in employment and happiness—whether it te to 
make baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or statutes, 
or songs.—Considerations by the Way.

And ye shall succor men;
’Tis nobleness to serve;
Help them who cannot help again:
Beware from right to swerve.

—Boston Hymn.
Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived 

to be understood. All is riddle, and the key to a 
riddle is another riddle. There are as many pillows 
of illusions as flakes in a snow storm, We wake 
from one dream into another dream.—Illusions.

It never was in tiie power of any man or any com
munity to call the arts into being. They come to . 
serve liis actual wants, never to please liis fancy. 
These arts have their origin always in some en
thusiasm—as love, patriotism, or religion.—Art.

The world rolls round, mistrust it not—
Befalls agaimwhat once befell;
All things return, both sphere and mote.
Aud I shall hear my bluebird’s note
And dream the dream of Auburn dell.

-May-Day. '
Our life is an apprenticeship to the truth that 

around every circle another can bedrawn; that there 
is no end in nature, but every end is a beginning; that 
there is always another dawn risen on midnoon, and 
under every deep a lower .deep opens.—Circles.

And now to-day and not to-morrow
Can drain its wealth ot hope and sorrow;
But day by day to loving ear
Unlocks new sense and loftier cheer.

—Maiden Spock ofthe ASolian Harp.
It only needs that a just man should walk in our 

streets to make it appeal1 how pitiful and inartificial 
a contrivance is our legislation. The man whose 
part is taken, and who does not wait for society in 
anything, has a power which society cannot choose 
but feel.—ATew England Reformers.

The restraining grace of common sense is the mark 
of all valid minds—of JEsop, Aristotle, Alfred, 
Luther, Shakspeare, Cervantes, Franklin........Tho 
common sense which does not meddle with the abso
lute, but-takes things at their word—things as they 
appear.—Poetry and Imagination.

The hand that rounded Peter’s dome, » 
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome, 
Wrought in a sad sincerity; •
Himself from God he could not free;
He builded better than he knew, 
The conscious stone to beauty grew.

—The Problem. -
The perceptions of the comic is a tie of sympathy 

with other men, a pledge of sanity, and a protection 
from those perverse tendencies and gloomy insani
ties in which fine intellects sometime lose them
selves. A rogue alive to the ridiculous is still con
vertible. If that sense is lost, his fellow men can do 
little for him.—The Comte.

For the world was built in order, 
And the atoms march in tune;
Rhyme the pipe, and time the warder, 
The sun obeys them, and the moon.
Orb and atom forth they prance, 
When they hear from far the rune.

—Monddnock,
Every ship that comes to America got its chart 

from Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. 
Every carpenter who shaves with a foreplane bor
rows the genius of a forgotten inventor. Life is girt 
all around with a zodiac of sciences, the contributions 
of men who have perished to add their point of light 
to our sky.—Representative Men.

I thought the sparrow’s note from heaven. 
Singing at dawn on the alder bough;
I brought him home, in his nest, at even;
He sings the song, but it cheers not now, 
For I did not bring him the river and sky;
He sang to my ear—they sang to my eye.

—EachinAU.
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ment8,and irreverently asks no favors of any 
superior powers—the simple facta are, the tree 
grows because nature has rendered it impos
sible for it to do otherwise.

My invisible friends have not pretended 
that the “origin and harmonious arrange
ments” of incipient worlds “depend upon a 
fortuitous concurrence of atoms or that they 
make their own laws.” That is simply one 
of Jere Black’s vagaries. They uniformly 
express the opinion that the nucleus of every 
world has been formed by intelligent spirits, 
who are perfectly competent and who have 
the means at their command to accomplish 
such an undertaking.

They claim to do about as much towards 
the construction of a moon or an infant 
world as the gardener does towards the con
struction of a tree at the time of planting; 
they also claim thai infinite knowledge is 
quite unnecessary; they simply need to know 
the methods by which etherealized matter 
may be transported to the locality where it is 
to be used, and how to form it into a spheri
cal shell of the dimensions they require. 
Nature does all the rest—the matter is ma
terialized or solidified by virtue of the 
potencies contained within itself. The ideas 
seemed rational and I fully endorsed them at 
the time I heard them, and as yet have seen 
no reason to change my opinion.
I wish it to be distinctly understood that 

the grand object in the formation of the 
nucleus of any world, is that it may ulti
mately bear its legitimate fruit, or produce 
intelligent beings, and that result does not 
hang upon a contingency as far as we have 
learned or as far as can ta? proved. The sub
sequent growth and unfoldment of worlds all 
depend upon evolution, but that subject, 
elaborated, might require a chapter by itself.

I think the reader will now see clearly that 
matter, placed under favorable conditions, 
must, of necessity, pass through the processes 
of unfoldment from one condition to the one 
higher without any assistance from any cre
ative energy, and, further, that there is no 
infinite power whose fiat would prevent sueh 
an ultimate result.

Then all worlds composed of materials 
gathered primarily from the great ocean of 
space, produce all forms of organized life 
from the lowest to the highest, simply be
cause it cannot be prevented. These latter 
forms of life are latent in the atoms in their 
crude state, before they are congregated and 
assume the form of worlds, and when these 
atoms are aggregated, so that conditions be- j 
eome more and more favorable by processes 
of evolution, they cannot any longer lie | 
hidden—they must make their appearance.'
I hesitate not to say this is universal as I 

well as eternal law in full force when our 
suu commenced its career, and when it- was 
revolving in a diminutive orbit around its 
parent planet, and this, one of nature’s I 
methods, continues in full force to-day. j 
Thon we may be assured that not only our 
sun, but each one we behold in the far-off 
siderial heavens, has furnished its full quota 
of intelligent beings to swell the universal 
throng.

Adrian, Mich.
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Somebody’s child is dying - (lying with the 
flush of hope on his young face, and some; 
body’s mother tlimkiiig o£ the time when that 
dear face will he hidden where no ray oi: hope 
can brighten it--because there was no cure 
for consumption. Reader, if the child be 
your neighbor’s, take this comforting word 
to the mother’s heart before it is too late. 
Tell her that consumption is curable; that 
men are living to-day- whom the physicians 
pronounced incurable, because one lung had 
been almost destroyed by the disease. Dr. 
Pieree’s” Golden Medical Discovery” has cured 
hundreds; surpasses cod liver oil, hypophos
phites, and other medicines in curing this 
disease. Sold by druggists.

When Turner answered the critic who said: 
“ I see nothing in nature like what you put 
into your pictures,” with the sharp question, 
“Don’t you wish you could?” what was that 
but insight rebuking dull sense, the eye that 
saw reality looking down the eyebrow raised 
at the name of it?

[Trey (N.Y.) Morning Telegram and AVhigJ
Rubbing the Midnight Oil,

In the Philadelphia Times of recent date, 
we notice an item referring to the miracu
lously quick cure of a prominent druggist of 
that city, Mr. J. M. Higgins, Germantown 
Road and Morris street, who had an awful at
tack of rheumatism of the knee. He applied 
St. Jacobs Oil at night, and next morning 
was well and in his store as usual.

A Dead Shot
may be taken at liver and bilious disorders 
with “Dr. R.V. Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets. Mild yet certain in operation; and 
there is none of the reaction consequent upon 
taking severe anddrastie cathartics. By drug
gists.. ___

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
rapidly made its way to favor among drug
gists, who have observed its effects on the 
health of their customers. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham,233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., 
for pamphlets.

Solid Comfort.
Nobody enjoys the nicest surroundings if in 

had health. There are miserable people 
about to-day to whom a bottle of Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic would bring more solid com
fort than all the medicine they have over 
tried.-—News.

Small annoyances in life are vanishing 
through scientific discovery. In his Skin Cure, 
Dr. C. W. Benson of Baltimore, Md., has crea
ted a perfect remedy for tetter, eruptions and 
scurf on the face or scalp. Every person us
ing it will have a clear countenance.
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Continued from first W. presence phenomena that they did not before 

believe possible.” What Mr, Newton does 
not mention, however is, what I also told, 
him, that they plainly saw the medium take 
from beneath his vest an object resembling a 
small collapsed balloon, to which was at
tached a flexible tube, the loose end of which 
the medium applied to his mouth and inflated 
the balloon, aud then observed that on on# of 
its sides were represented the features of a 
child’s face, and this object, thus inflated, 
the medium moved about iu such a manner

with the determination to establish test condi
tions, but his first step was a wrong one, and 
his testimony to what he witnessed possesses 
little value. It only shows that he saw certain 
things and that certain things were done,but 
it is not evidence that they were anything else 
than trickery and roguery. I do not perceive 
that he has any reason to regret,as he does,the 
hasty departure of Mrs. Reynolds for Califor
nia. On the contrary I congratulate him on 
his escape from the danger that menaced him 
of becoming more deeply entangled in the 
meshes of error and imposture, as would 
.S’^tt^ ■ K-KEE^K. S5

play of her remarkable powers. | ing it. .
Mr. Newton regards me as incompetent to 

form a correct opinion of the character of 
Mrs. Hull’s mediumship for the reason that I 
have not been present at any of her seances, 
but after attending one of them he considers 
himself fully competent to pronounce upon 
their character, and to champion her cause 
against all who dispute her claim to medium
ship. Now I do not hesitate to say, that in 
the majority of instances no critical investi
gator will be able from the knowledge gained 
at a single stance, and from this alone, to 
safely decide the question of honesty or dis
honesty, and this remark particularly ap-

as to represent a spirit child floating in the 
air. My spirit friends to the last never va
ried from this statement, but Mr. Newton

lam unable to perceive justice or reason 
in charging a mistake as a serious fault 
against- a spirit or mortal, and especially 
when he voluntarily admits it, as these spir
its did. I would ask Mr. Newton whether
any of his spirit advisers—and he is constant- 
Iv in the habit of consulting spirits, as he 
has frequently told me—have ever voluntarily 
confessed a mistake. With spirits, as with 
mortals, an honest and humble confession of 
fallibilitv is primafaeie evidence of honesty. 
It is only the courageous and enlightened 
man who dares to confess his errors; the cow
ard and the ignorant man instinctivelyre- 

plies to the more cunningly devised and man-1 coils from such a step.
aged exhibitions, like those of Hull and Orin- ; It is somewhat inconsistent, not to say ab- 
Me. It is true that certain genuine, and cer- i i

picion I sought further information from 
persons who nad been present at them, and 
their descriptions and answers to my ques
tions, increased my doubts, and thereafter I 
availed myself of every opportunity to gain 

- further information, until at last the evi
dence in proof of the falsity of Mrs. Hull was 
to my mind, conclusive.

One suspicious circumstance was the in
ability of the manifesting spirits to speak to 
visitors, or if they on rare occasions did so it 
was in whispers. Spirits so thoroughly ma
terialized as these were must have had their
organs of speech equally well materialized, 
and, at least the majority of them, must have 
been able to make use of them to express

humiliating and complete exposure of her 
trickery at Portland, Maine. Full particulars 
of this exposure may be obtained from Mr. 
James Todd, of that city.

And this is a proper place to refer to the oft-
repeated assertion that the processes of ma
terialization are seriously affected by the be
lief and disbelief of persons present. My ex- 
{lerience with materializing mediums has 
ed me to believe that this is the place of me

diumship which; above all others, is un
affected by such conditions. Not a fact has 
ever come to my knowledge justifying such 
an opinion, and I believe that neither Henry 
Slade nor Mrs. Mary Andrews, will tonify, 
that to their knowledge, there is any ground 
for it It is a very convenient plea for falsetheir thoughts. The majority of the mater- for it It is a very convenient plea for false 

ialized spirits that I have seen have been able i mediums, and their defenders, to use in 
to speak in tones as loud as those of ordinary ; justification of their action in excluding hon- 
conversation. But Mrs. Hull well knew the ——- -* **- ■”
risk of detection she would incur were she to 
speak in ordinary tones, for a sensitive ear 
would, despite all her guarded efforts, infal
libly detect the same tones in each character 
she should assume, whereas, the tones of 
voice in whispering are not usually sufficient
ly distinct and marked to admit of ready 
identification.

Then again, all the witnesses with whom 
I conversed agreed in declaring that all the 
spirits whom they had seen at Mrs. Hull’s

est doubters from the stances, and they will, 
parrot like, repeat the cry as long as it can 
be of any use to them. I believe I am justi
fied in saying that there is not a genuine I 
medium for materializations in the world :
who would object to the presence of a person 
simply because he doubted the genuineness 
of the manifestations.
I will here also notice another erroneous

opinion which is frequently advanced by the 
defenders of bogus mediums. To explain 
away the fact of paraphernalia being found 
op. them when detected in their tricks, it isstances appeared with their features con- ou them when detected in their tricks, it is 

cealed by vails. The published accounts also t loudly and boldly proclaimed that the toggery 
! surd, for Mr. Newton to censure me for, in j stated the same fact, and my informants is^ brought Jnto the cabinet by spirits.^ The 

tain false manifestations, are so palpably the i some instances only, consulting my spirit j 
_— — -friends, when he has a medium in his own

femilv whose impressions, the least reliable of 
all forms of spirit communication, determine 
the character of most of life opinions, and- 
direct at least- many of his movements. I here 
speak from personal and positive knowledge. 
In the Banner of Light, of May 6th, he se
riously, and at length, gives the opinions 

. thus formed as authoritative. Advocates of 
> a bad cause are rarely consistent, oven with 

I “Zeal against fraud,” says Mr. Newton, “is

one or the other, that ten minutes are j 
ample time to determine their character, but • 
this is not the case with the majority of them. I

The question then resolves itself into this: > 
Boes Mr. Newton’s observation of what occur- i
red at a single stance, together with the in
formation, if such it can be termed, gathered 
in a previous interview with Mrs. Hull—he 
having, comparatively, little previous prac
tical knowledge of such manifestation, as he 
informed me—outweigh my examination of 
Mrs. Hull’s claims during the two years or , . c,. .. . .
more that- she gave exhibitions in the city of i a good thing, but it should be according to 
Brooklyn, or its vicinity where I reside, even knowledge?’ This is strictly true, but how 
though I was-not presentat any of them? Am = about zeal in defence of glaring, bald, impos- 
I not justified in claiming that my rather । tore? Is this according to knowledge, or reas- 
extended observation of the manifestations1 °
occurring at seances for materialization, to
gether with my strenuous efforts to gain, and 
my facilities for gaining information during 
Mrs. Hull’s residence at Astoria, and Brook-
lyn, entitle my opinion of her, to, at least, 
equal weight with that of Mr. Newton, with 
his very limited experience in such matters? 
Each reader will decide this question for

> on and common sense? The editor of the 
i Banner of Light will doubtless henceforth 
i install Mr. Newton as one of his stauneh- 
| est, though most inconsistent supporters in 
i his championship of fraudulent mediums, 

and may God and the angelic world help Spir-
[ itualism in this the hour of her trial.
; Among those who have assailed me for dar- 
! ing to perform my duty in the Reynolds-Hull 
i matter, is the editor of the Banner of Light.himself, E matter, is the editor of the Banner of Light.

Again this gentleman says I confidently : This also I expected. In the issue of that 
denounce Mrs. Hull as au impostor, and have [ journal of March 11th, he was pleased to 
done muck to create suspicion and prejudice r *------------—
against her, though I have never seen the : 
lady, or been present at- one of her stances. ■ 
He adds: “He does this avowedly on the assur- । 
anee of his spirit friends that such is the I 
ease.” I must here correct Mr. Newton, and ;

term my protest against the course of these 
worthies, as published in The Two Worlds, 
as “bald assertions,” and “uncalled for, vin-
dietive, and unjustifiable.”

My answer to the charge of being animated 
by vindictive feelings in this matter, is, that 

say that- his memory fails him regarding the • men who are above such feelings are not dis- i 
conversation between usonthis subject, andl! posed, to gratuitously and falsely accuse oth- 
.----------x--------------^-------- ------------------------------.-j era of |jeing actuated by them. Such un

founded and untruthful charges only show 
that- such feelings dominate the iniud of the 
accuser. I have never met Mrs. Reynolds, 
nor Mrs. Hull; never had the slightest cause 
for. personal dislike of either, they having 

; never in any way personally offended me, 
i and therefore no possible cause for vindic
tive feelings on my part could exist. I know 

: them only in their characters of professed

happento remember perfectly what was said, 
audit- was the same that- Ihave frequently 
said to others, namely: that from the evidence 
I could obtain I came to the conclusion that
Mrs. Hull’s stances were impositions, and 
then (aud no* till then), I enlisted my spirit 
friends in the investigation, and they eon- 

‘ firmed my own opinions. I have made no 
secret- of this practice, and have resorted to 
this means of gaining information for years . . . ......
past, and have almost invariably found it re- mediums, and my condemnation of them was 
liable, but Mr. Newton has no right to assume ' based upon careful examination of all that 
that I am in the habit of adopting the opin- I had been published, together with all I had 
ions of my spirit friends without investiga- . learned of them from those who had occa- 

. tion, or examination on my part.
Mr. Newton continues: “Yet this gentle

man’s same spirit friends led him to de
nounce, with equal positiveness, another me
dium (of whose genuineness I was well as
sured from personal observation) but after
wards admitted their mistake on a more full
investigation, alleging that they had wit
nessed in his presence phenomena that they 
did not before believe possible.”

The gentleman in all these matters seems 
to have a tendency to only partially state 
facts. He is engaged in upholding error, 
and his mental, if not spiritual atmosphere, 
evidently is hazy, and he fails to clearly per
ceive facts in their various relations. What 
he here says expresses the truth partially, 
and only partially. While I was publishing 
The Tito Worlds this medium arrived in New 
York from a foreign country, and visited our 
office. He was a medium for physical mani
festations, and upon meeting him I recollected 
that at one time, at least, he had been under 
a cloud, some of the best Spiritualists in his 
native country distrusting, and even openly 
condemning him, and I had not learned of 
his having regained their confidence. Mr,. 
Newton immediately after our first interview 
with this medium, who brought no creden
tials with him, seriously proposed that The 
Two Worlds should indorse him, and recom
mend him to the favorable opinion and kind 
attentions of its readers. I informed Mr.

i sionally been present at their seances; in the 
case of Mrs. Hull, during the past three 
years, and in tliat of Mrs. Reynolds, during 
the time she has been in Brooklyn. It is not 
customary with me to make “bald asser
tions,” nor to permit myself to be influenced 
by vindictive feelings, and in all I have said 
of these women I have been actuated only by 
sense of duty, and a strict regard for the 
truth, and time will establish the correctness

Newton of the facts in the case, so far as I 
was able to recollect them,- and advised si
lence respecting him until we should obtain 
reliable information regarding his standing 
at home. But Mr. Newton was unable to per
ceive any sufficient reason for my opinion, or 
advice, and urged me toconsent to at once, in
dorse him and favorably introduce him to the 
readers of The Two 'Worlds. He repeatedly 
urged me to consent to his pursuing this 
course, and it was with difficulty that I could 
restrain him from doing so.

It was not long before I received a letter 
from a distinguished Spiritualist—a coun
tryman of the medium’s, confirming what I 
indistinctly remembered about him, and de
nouncing him in strong terms. About the 
same time also I received information con
cerning him from two other independent and 
reliable sources, agreeing in all respects with 
what I had learned from my first correspond
ent. One fact that I had mentioned to Mr. 
Newton, but which had little weight with him 
was confirmed by ail three of my correspond
ents; this was his arrest on the charge, to 

• state it in plain words,.of holding stances for 
pretended materialization of spirits. Upon 
liis arrest his trunk was seized, and in it was 
discovered masks, and other evidences of im
posture, and upon this and other evidence he 
was tried, convicted, and sentenced to im-! 
prisonmenL I

It was only after the receipt of the first- of 
these warning letters that I requested my 
spirit friends to investigate the character of 
his stances. They complied with my request, 
and reported that he was an excellent heal
er, but that the physical manifestations they 
had witnessed at his seances were fraudulent. 
I repeated what they stated to Mr. Newton.

and justice of pry opinion. • .
Stress is laid by the editor of the Banner 

on the fact that I have not attended a single 
sitting with Mrs. Hull, the inference being 
that I am consequently unqualified to ex
press a decided opinion of her claims to me
diumship. My respected friend, Mr. Kiddle, 
makes the same point against my riglit to 
an opinion in the matter, in a letter of his, 
published, I am., sorry to say, in Mind and 
Matter, in its issue of March 4th, Mr. Kid
dle, in order to prove his right to an opinion, 
there says he has been present at, at least, 
fifty stances. I presume he means for ma
terialization, though he does not say so. 
Well, in one month, at Moravia, at one of my 
visits there—and I visited that- place four 
times to witness the manifestations through 
Mrs. Andrews—I was present at sixty stances, 
one each morning and evening during thirty 
days. This was at one of my visits only. 
With Henry Slade I attended stances, exclu
sively for materialization, running through 
a period of nearly eleven months. I attended 
these stances in compliance with the request 
of his guides, and during these stances they 
developed him as a materializing medium. 
No person beside Dr. Slade and. myself was 
present at any of them, with the exception 
of. my wife, who attended the later ones, 
and I witnessed the medium’s development 
through aH its stages, from the time when 
nothing beyond a luminous cloud appeared 
until faces, busts and arms appeared in a 
good light as perfect in all respects as our 
own. Besides the stances here mentioned, I 
have been present at numerous others, with 
other mediums, true and false. I have also 
had as good manifestations of this character 
as I ever witnessed, at my own house with 4 
private medium. Therefore as to my exper
ience, I presume even my friends, Mr. Kiddle 
and JIr. Colby, wiU allow that I have had 
considerable, and the only remaining ques
tion is as to my ability to make use of it. My 
reply to-this is that I have never pronounced 
a decided opinion upon any materializing 
medium’s pretensions without having previ
ously thoroughly informed myself of the 
merits of the question, and I challenge con
tradiction when I say, that I have never ex
pressed an opinion of the honesty and quali
fications of any such medium which time has 
not confirmed. Every such medium whom I 
have at any time endorsed, without an ex
ception, stands well to-day, ami evervone 
whom I have condemned has vanished'from 
sight, as Hull and Crindle will soon do if 
they have not already.

In speaking thus freely of my experience 
it should be considered that I am on my de- 
fence, and am justified, even compelled, to 
present the evidence in justification.

It seems that mv spirit friends continued 
to occasionally visit the stances of this me
dium, and, perhaps a month subsequent to 
the time they reported to me as above, they 
voluntarily told me that in their later visits _____________ ______ _ ________ ^_____
they had discovered that- some of the phe- manifestations, but after carefully reading

Regarding the stances at Astoria, L. I., 
where Mrs. Hull achieved her triumphs in 
roguery, I at first, in common with most 
other Spiritualists, judging from common 
report, had full faith in the reliability of the

advocates of the doctrine are seemingly ob
livious of the necessity of first establishing 
the fact- that their proteges possess medial 
power in any degree, and to effect such feats 
they must possess extraordinary power- 
power that few of our best developed me
diums do possess. Through mediums, thus 
endowed, the manifestations would be so con- 

________ _____ o„. __________o ------------ -- elusive in their character that any extrane- 
features were recognizable. This occurred i ous assistance of this nature would be super- 
at a stance with Henry Slade.________________ fluous, and could in no degree increase their

Another suspicious circumstance was, that efficiency. The claim is in most instances 
in every instance—as far as observed by my gratuitous, and there is rarely any basis of 
informants—when a spirit greeted a mortal ” .................... - -
friend with a kiss, the spirit previously took 
a position behind the friend, and then lean
ing over his or her shoulder, and at the same 
instant raising the veil sufficiently to un
cover the mouth, implanted the kiss and im-

further said that the vails were seldom rafe-
ed, or if raised then only partially and for 
an instant, so that only the lower part of tho 
face could be seen, and in a very dim light.

My comment on this is. that with the hun
dreds of really materialized spirits •whom I 
have seen Ihave seen but one whose features
were concealed by a vail, anil in this solitary 
instance the light was so strong that the

truth in it. It is simply an easy and auda
cious way of diminishing the force of the 
stern logic of the facts of exposure in the 
minds of those who are incompetent to ap
preciate in their full force the facts them-
selves.

mediately lowered the vail. The utility of I This theory was boldly advanced in the 
these cautious proceedings is obvious; the cases of Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Hull, while 
friend then would not be able to closely view {there is no satisfactory evidence that either 
the features of the pretended spirit and de-j .......................................
tect the imposture. !

After careful inquiry during the first 12 ’ 
months of the exhibitions at Astoria, I could 
find no instance of a spirit appearing in 
male attire, male spirits seldom appearing 
at all, and when they did always in loose 
robes, or rather female gowns. Upon this 
discovery I expressed my doubts to one of 
Mrs. Hull’s intimate friends, and within a

of them possesses the slightest medial power 
—and consequently it is absurd to assume 
that they are so highly endowed as to enable 
spirits to accomplish such marvellous results 
through them. It is time that reputable 
Spiritualists at least, should abandon the use
of arguments so utterly baseless and leave 
them to men like Mr. Hazard and Roberts, 
who notoriously disregard argument, reason 
and justice, in their blind advocacy of false 
mediums.

The notorious Mrs. Holmes, after her ex
posure in Brooklyn, declared that if her hands 
were used to ring the bells and if the spirits 
made her personate Katie King in the 
cabinet, she was not responsible. There is 
not one of her tribe who does not declare the
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week thereafter it was trumpeted about- that 
a spirit had recently appeared there in male 
garments.

My comment- on this is, that I have never 
seen a truly materialized spirit elothed.other- 
wise than in the garments usually worn by 
persons of the same .sex on earth. Of course 
it is possible for male spirits to be material
ized in flowing robes, and I have not a doubt 
that this occasionally occurs, but I contend , . __________
that it is unusual through genuine mediums, notoriously characterless and worthless? If j 
as the principal object of spirits in material- r we are to accept their explanation, how can I 
izing is to be recognized by their friends,; we consistently prosecute a thief or a burg-1 
and every one I have seen was clothed as • lar, or highwayman who knocks us down and I 
when in earth-life. This I believe to be the ' .............................................
almost invariable rule with genuine medi
ums, but with Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Crindle, and 
their ilk, the contrary is the rule and the 
reason obvious, for it is far easier to effect 
the necessary changes in their garments 
when they are not required to disrobe, as 
they would be required to do in order to suc
cessfully assume male characters.

Another evidence of imposture was the 
permanently materialized spirit-hair and 
flowers, which were so freely exhibited at 
these sham stances. I would not venture to 
declare it impossible for certain spirits, un
der peculiarly favorable conditions, to per
manently materialize certain spiritual sub
stances, but I do not hesitate to declare that 
there is no conclusive evidence that any thing 
of the kind has ever yet been accomplished, 
or that any materialized spiritual substance 
has ever yet been taken from a stance room, 
unchanged.

Again, a suspicious circumstance came to 
my knowledge of a friend being present at
one of these stances who inhaled the breath 
of a materialized spirit purporting to be a 
departed lady friend, and it was fragrant 
with the odor of peppermint. Of course a 
spirit, when thoroughly materialized, has as 

: good a right to an attack of colic as any of 
us, but the question is where did the pepper
mint come from? Probably brought there 
by spirit power inthe same manner that Mrs. 
Reynolds’cheap toggery is brought, accord
ing to her apologists, and ihe miscellaneous 
collection of shreds and patches that con
stituted the working capital of that precious 
trickster, James, are brought, and which our 
credulous and honest brother, Chas. R. Miller, 
describes as “costly and elegant, apparel.” 
“Those robes that the Indian princess appear 
in,” lie'says, “were so rare and costly that no 
medium in the land could afford to purchase 
such.” And again he exclaims in reference 
to these same bogus stances, “Eminent per
sonages who lived and died in the ages long 
ago now return in their lustrous spirit 
robes.”

The truth is, a good many of these false me
diums have been stripped of their “rare and 
costly and lustrous robes” and not in a single 
instance has the money valne of them amount
ed to ten dollars.

But to return to the main subject, the 
ample facilities for deception whieh existed 
at all these Hull stances are to be considered. 
The latter were held in a room on the main 
floor of the house, the front room, I believe, 
the room back of this being used as the 
cabinet. The windows of this room, I have 
been told, opened upon a piazza, the latter 
raised only a foot or two from the ground. 
Of comse there were doors to this room in 
addition, and no prying eyes were ever per
mitted to watch these openings, nor was any 

5 one permitted to secure them against the in- 
I gress and egress of stealthy accomplices.
That gifted gentlemen, like Mr. Kiddle, 
should ignore this vitally important fact in J 
forming their opinions of Mrs. Hull’s me-; 
diuraship, is beyond my comprehension.; 
These unguarded windows and doors rendered 
deception probable, and we would suppose 
rendered a conclusive opinion in favor of the 
manifestations impossible, yet, notwithstand
ing this apparently insurmountable difficulty, 
we find these* gentlemen arriving at their 
conclusions as easily and naturally as if 
reason and faet were not essential factors of 
the problem.

To a person unacquainted with the previ
ous history of Mrs. Hull the panegyrics pro
nounced upon her by her admirers would 
lead him to suppose that she was a paragon

nomena were genuine, ami others fraudulent, ; three or four of the published reports of them, of virtue and truthfulness. But his opinion 
anil stated which were of one class, and i I noticed certain “ear marks” of fraud, which would be changed when he learned what her 
wMcKtif the other, and added, in the words of ; are always visible at bogus stances for ma- apologists never allude to, namely, that some 
Mr. Newton, “that they had witnessed in his! terialization, and these exciting my sus- three or four years ago since she met with a

same. Shall we take their word where they 
assert that they have no active agency in the 
business, when the great majority of them are
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ornament of his little knot of tricksters. The : 
ancient adage that, “birds of a feather flock | 
together,” was never better illustrated, and | 
if respectable apologists for such depraved t 
characters will only consider that for some 
years past-there is no instance of a pseudo
medium being exposed without Roberts in
stantly rushing to his or her defence, and de
nouncing all who approve the measures taken 
to effect the exposure, and that he has all the 
worst elements in. our ranks on his side, 
while nearly all the best element is against 
him, it seems as if they would be led to see 
their folly in encouraging him in his insane 
efforts to bring disgrace upon Spiritualism.

Our motto should be: Try the spirits, and 
test the mediums. Until the necessity for 
this is generaHy recognized by Spiritualists, 
the wprid will regard us as idle boasters 
unable to substantiate our claims to serious 
regard.
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